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ABSTRACT
The nexus between stock market growth and its intermediary developments with the economic activity
for India is investigated over the post-liberalization period ranging 1993-2011. Using Unrestricted
Vector Auto Regression (VAR) based on Error Correction Models (ECM). Both in the short term and
the long term models we illustrate the short run relationship of the time-series properties relating
stock market development and the intermediation growth relations. The coherent picture which
emerges from Granger-causality test based on Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) reveals that
in the long run, stock market development Granger-causes financial infrastructural growth. Our
findings suggest that the evolution of the stock market tends to, or is more likely to stimulate and
promote economic growth when monetary authorities adopt liberalized investment and openness
policies, improve the size of the market and the de-regulate the stock market. The capital market
intermediation development indicators have a highly positive causation coefficient with the capital
market economic activity implying that they have developed together in the Indian economy.
Keywords: Stock Market, Growth, Investor, Financial Innovations, Infrastructure Development,
Causality, Cointegration, VAR, VECM, India.
and probe the nexus between developments of
financial intermediation with the growth in capital
market activity for India over the post-reform period,
1994 through 2011. Both over short-run and the longrun perspective the paper seeks answer; whether the
financial intermediation variables are complementary
or a substitute for stock market performance? In what
way Investors decisions are affected by financial and
capital market developments? And finally to which
extent has the thrust on creating capital market
intermediation specifically in the post-liberalisation
period, affects the growth in the stock market activity.
The principle question underhand is thus to reexamine the “financial intermediation development &
the stock market growth puzzle” from a developing
economy perspective.
The objective of the present study is to contribute to
the existing debate on stock market development and
the financial intermediation nexus, by analyzing the

Introduction:
Conceptually, well-developed financial intermediation
is important for growth of the stock market activity in
a given economy due the efficient underlying
functions the financial institutions are expected to
perform. The close observations on the subject suggest
that improvements in such financial intermediation
strongly correlate with better stock market
performance. It thus follows from the above
proposition that the evolution of financial
intermediation in such an age has a great impact on
the operation of stock market and thus, interalia on the
investors for any given nation. If it is true, then
domestic intermediation development is also expected
to have significant liaisons with the economic growth.
Such myths and realities are demystified in this paper.
Using set of econometric models we firstly explore the
time-series properties of capital market developments,
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time-series for India over a longer time-frame of 17
years. The present study aims at three-pronged
objectives. This work is foremost attempt to quantify
the extent and magnitude of select financial
intermediary development indicators on the stock
market performance. Secondly, we test the time-series
properties of those variables to analyse the dynamic
co-integrating behavior of the time-series in the short
run and the long run. Finally, we statistically detect
the direction of causality (cause and effect
relationship) in a multivariate setting when temporally
there is a lead lag relationship between financial
intermediation development indicators with that of the
development of stock market activity.
Understanding the causal relationship between stock
market development due and financial intermediation
growth is important in enhancing the efficacy of
policy decisions for a developing country like India.
The importance of the debate for developing countries
comes from the fact it has important policy
implications for priorities that should be given to
reforms of the financial sector by public authorities.
The pinpoint focus on creation of an efficient
intermediation network can ignite development in
other sectors, while its shortage or over-expansion can
raise costs and create disincentives. Moreover, the
causality issue between financial intermediation
activity and capital market growth in such countries is
still very far from being settled. The aim of this paper
is to shed more light and to look at the above issue
empirically using the contemporary econometric
techniques. This study is different from the rest in
many ways. Earlier studies are based on cross-country
analysis, moreover relate to developed countries
alone. Related researches done in the past three
decades mostly focused on the role of financial
development in stimulating intermediation growth,
without taking into account of the stock market
development. Thus, the investigated issue will be
useful either for researchers and policy makers
looking for optimal policies to institute competitive
economic growth.

find that the stock market development is positively
correlated with the development of financial
intermediaries and long-term economic growth.
Demirguc – Kunt and Levine (1996) examine the
interaction between stock market and financial
intermediaries‟ development and find that across
countries, the level of stock market development is
positively correlated with the development of financial
intermediaries. Recently, economists like Demetriades
and Luitel (1996) has started to reject openly the
amplified negative effects of financial repression
policies and claims that intervention policies may
have positive effects whenever they are able to
successfully address market failure. Levine and
Zervos (1998) on the other hand find that the stock
market liquidity and banking development are both
positively
and
robustly
correlated
with
contemporaneous and future rates of economic
growth.
Earlier Causality pattern based studies include that of
Sims (1972), Gupta (1984), Jung (1986), Toda and
Phillips (1993), Murende and Eng (1994),
Demetriades and Hussein (1996), Arestis and
Demetriades (1996) and Kul and Khan (1999) find
that the causality pattern varies across countries and
with the success of financial liberalization policies
implemented in each country and with the
development level of the financial sector generally.
Data Sources and Variables:
The necessary secondary data for India (in Indian
Rupees) for the period 1994-2011 is adjusted for
inflation using the Wholesale Price Index (WPI) and
emerge from number of sources namely, the
Handbook of Statistics on the Indian Economy,
published and the annual reports published by the
Reserve Bank of India, the Handbook of Statistics on
the Indian Securities Markets as well as the annual
reports of the Securities Exchange Board of India, the
website of the Bombay Stock Exchange, and the other
regular publications on capital markets by the Centre
for Monitoring of the Indian Economy (CMIE).
In order to examine the extent of the thrust of creating
capital market infrastructure specifically in the postliberalization period on the growth in the financial
market activity we use variables relating the capital
markets. Levine and Zervos (1996) argue that welldeveloped stock markets may be able to offer financial
services of a different kind than by the banking system
and may therefore provide a different kind of impetus
to investment and growth than provided by the
development of the banking system. Financial
infrastructural development lies at the essence of stock
market development after the post-1993 reforms. Shah
and Thomas (1996), Shah (1998) and Bhole (1999)
present an elucidate description of the institutional
changes and its qualitative and quantitative effect on
the financial sector and specifically on the stock

Underlying Empirical Evidence:
Schumpeter (1912) stresses the importance of
financial services in promoting economic growth. The
literature by Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990),
Bencivenga and Smith (1991), Roubini and Sala-IMartin (1992), Pagano (1993), King and Levine
(1993b), Berthelemy and Varoudakis (1996),
Greenwood and Smith (1997) support the view that
financial development (repression) has positive
(negative) effects on economic growth in the steady
state. Boyd and Smith (1995), Demirguc-Kunt and
Levine (1996), Demirguc-Kunt and Maksimovic
(1996) and Levine and Zervos (1996) investigate the
compatibility of stock market development with
financial intermediaries and economic growth and
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market. We examine a broad array of stock market
infrastructure development indicators. The creation of
necessary institutional infrastructure through setting
up of the National Stock Exchange (NSE), the Over
The Counter Stock Exchange of India (OTCEI),
Depositories, Clearing and Custodial Services (CCS),
evolution of an array of hybrid derivative instruments
for trading, inculcation of efficient market practices
towards settlement of trades, electronic exchanges,
ring less trading mechanisms, market based pricing
and through setting up better regulatory infrastructure
by relaxation of norms permitting foreign capital,
amending
archaic
regulations
and
through
promulgation of new codes allowing relating
takeovers, buyback of shares etc. have a significant
bearing on the stock market activity.
The dependent variable in this case is the size of Stock
Market Activity (SMA) proxied by the BSE market
capitalization to GDP. Specifically, we examine the
effect of the above stated infrastructural measures
proxied by the measures like magnitude of Market
Openness (MO) defined as the ratio of FII inflows to
GDP, degree of Investor Protection (IP) as a
percentage of investor grievance redressal rate by the
SEBI, Sock Market Liquidity (ML) measured as total
turnover in cash segment to GDP, the extent of
Globalization on Indian corporatism (GL) as the size
of Euro Issues by Indian corporates abroad to GDP,
controlling for Corporate Fundamentals (FN) proxied
by the price-earnings ratio of the BSE Sensex
companies.

integrated of different orders, it is safely possible to
conclude non-co-integration. Lack of co-integration
implies no long-run equilibrium among the variables
such that they can wander from each other randomly.
Their relationship is thus spurious. For any k
endogenous variables, each of which has one root,
there will be 0 to k-1 co-integrating relationships. The
Residual-based approach proposed by Engle and
Granger (1987) and the maximum likelihood method
developed by Johansen and Juselius (1990) is used.
This test helps ascertain the existence of a long-run
equilibrium relationship between stock market activity
and select financial – Intermediary development
indicators in multivariate setting.
We regress SMA on other financial indicators as
follows
SMAt  1  2 MOt  3 IPt  4 MLt  5GLt  6 FNt  ut
This can respectively, be written as
ut  (SMAt  1  2OPt  3 IPt  4 MLt  5GLt  6 FNt )
If the residuals, ut from the above regressions are
subject to unit root analysis are found l(0) i.e.
stationary, then the variables are said to be cointegrated and hence interrelated with each other in
the long run or equilibrium. If there exists a long term
relationship between the above two series, in the short
run there may be a disequilibrium. Therefore one can
treat the error term ut in the above equations as the
“equilibrium error”. This error term can be used to tie
the short run behavior of the dependent variable to its
long-run value.

Research Techniques:
Unit Root testing:

Error Correction Mechanism:

In the first stage, the order of integration is tested
using the Augmented Dicky Fuller (ADF) and the
Philip-Perron (PP) unit root tests. Unit Root tests are
conducted to verify the stationary properties (absence
of trend and long-run mean reversion) of the time
series data so as to avoid spurious regressions.
The PP test-statistic under the null-hypothesis is of
I(0)
Z (tμ )  Su | Stk t  1

2

S

2
tk

 Su2
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The Error Correction Mechanism (ECM) corrects for
disequilibrium and the relationship between the two
co-integrating variables can be expressed as ECM as
under.
SMAt  0  1OPt   2 IPt  3MLt   4 GLt  5FNt  ut 1   t

 denotes the first difference operator,  t is
the random error term and ut 1 in equation 12, is the
Where,

1
  T
 2
 Stk T 2  (Yt  Yt 1 )2  
  t 2
 


lagged term consisting of
ut 1  (SMAt  1  2 MOt  3 IPt  4 MLt  5GLt  5 FNt )

Multivariate Co-integration:
The error correcting equation 4 state that the
dependent variable depends not only on the specified
independent variables but also on the equilibrium
term. If the later is non-zero, the model is out of
equilibrium. If the concerned independent variable is
zero and ut 1 is positive, the dependent variables are

The Co-integration tests are applied to detect the
presence of any long-term relationship between the
variables. Engle and Granger (1987) points that a
linear combination of two or more non-stationary
series may be stationary and if such a stationary linear
combination exists the non-stationary time series are
said to be co-integrated. The stationary linear
combination is called the co-integrating equation and
may be interpreted as a long-run equilibrium
relationship among the variables. If both series are
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expected to be negative, the term  2ut 1 is negative
and, therefore, dependent variable will be negative to
restore the equilibrium. That is, if the dependent is
above its equilibrium value, it will start falling in the
next period to correct the equilibrium error. By the
same token, if ut 1 is negative, dependent variable is

where

p

   AI  I ,

p

i    Aj

and

i 1

j i 1

7
Granger‟s representation theorem asserts that if the
coefficient matrix  has reduced rank r<k, then there

 and  each
that  =    and   yt is I(0). r
exist k  r matrices

below its equilibrium value),  2ut 1 will be positive,

with rank r such

is the number of
co-integrating relations (the co-integrating rank) and
each column of  is the co-integrating vector. The
elements of  are known as the adjustment
parameters in the VEC model. Johansen‟s method is
used to estimate the  matrix from an unrestricted
VAR and to test whether we can reject the restrictions
implied by the reduced rank of  .We assume that the
level data have no deterministic trends and the cointegrating equations have intercepts such as

leading dependent variable to rise in period t.
The post-regression diagnostic tests are conducted to
detect probable bias (es) on account of the
multicollinearity, autocorrelation and hetroskedastic
variance in the variables understudy. The reported
values of post–regression Durbin Watson, Variance
Inflating Factor / Tolerance Limits (VIF & TOL) , and
the Szroeter's test statistic detects autocorrelation,
multicollinearity and presence of hetroscedasticity in
the variables respectively. As a thumb rule it is
assumed; Durbin Watson statistic value of around 2,
assumes there is no first-order autocorrelation either
positive or negative, the larger the VIF, or closer TOL
is to one, greater the evidence that a variable is not
collinear with the other regressors. The Szroeter's
statistic test helps to test the null hypothesis of
constant variance against alternate hypothesis of
monotonic variance in variables while the Ramsey
RESET omitted variable test using powers of the fitted
values of regressions are used to check the null
hypothesis that the model has no omitted variables.
Since the Robust standard errors are reported in the
regression results it should however be noted that the
robust standard errors are much greater than the
normal standard errors and therefore the robust t ratios
are much smaller than normal t ratios.
In a multivariate system, the alternate co-integration
procedure suggested by Johansen (1988), and
Johansen and Juselius (1992) is very popularly
followed in the recent literature. The Johansen and
Juselius framework provides suitable test statistics
{maximum eigen values and the trace test) to test the
number of co-integrating relationship, as well as the
restrictions on the estimated coefficients and involves
an estimation of a vector error correction model
(VECM) to obtain the likely-hood ratios (LR).
The VECM runs in the following sequence
Consider a VAR of order p

H1* (r ) : yt 1   xt   (  yt 1  0 )
8
In order to determine the number of r co-integrating
relations conditional on the assumptions made about
the trend, we can proceed sequentially from r = 0 to r
= k-1 until we fail to reject. The trace statistic reported
in the first block tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating relations against the alternative of k cointegrating relations, where k is the number of
endogenous variables, for r = 0,1,.....,k-1. The
alternative of k co-integrating relations corresponds to
the case where none of the series has a unit root and a
stationary VAR may be specified in terms of the
levels of all of the series. The trace statistic for the
null hypothesis of r co-integrating relations whereas
the max statistic tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating relations against the alternative of r +1 cointegrating relations. The trace statistic (tr) and the
max statistics (max) are computed as
k

LRtr (r | k )  T  log (1  i )

and

i  r 1

LRmax (r | r  1)  Tlog(1-r+1 ) , which can be
transformed as  LRtr (r | k )  LRtr (r  1| k ) for r =
0,1,.....,k-1.
9
Where i is the i-th largest eigenvalue of the
matrix in equation 7.

yt  A1 yt 1  ...  Ap yt  p  Bxt   t



Causality using Unrestricted VAR:

Where yt is a k-vector of non-stationary I (1)
variables, xt is a d-vector of deterministic variables,
and  t is a vector of innovations.
We may rewrite this VAR as

The causal relationship between economic growth and
financial development indicators is examined with the
help of Granger-Causality procedure based on
Unrestricted Vector Auto Regression using the error
correction term. This procedure is particularly attractive
over the standard VAR because it permits temporary
causality to emerge from firstly, the sum of the lagged
differences of the explanatory differenced variable and

p 1

yt  yt 1   i yt i  Bxt   t
i 1
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equity markets in developing countries until the 1990‟s
generally suffered from the classical defects of bankdominated economies, that is, shortage of equity
capital, lack of liquidity, absence of foreign institutional
investors, lack of investor‟s confidence in the stock
market and virtual absence of investor protection
mechanisms. Since liberalization, the capital markets of
the developing countries started developing with
financial liberalization and the easing of legislative and
administrative barriers coupled with adoption of
tougher regulations to boost investor‟s confidence.
With the beginning of financial liberalization in the
developing countries, the flow of private foreign capital
from the developed to the developing countries has
increased significantly and such inflows of foreign
capital have been mainly in the form of foreign direct
investment and portfolio investment.

secondly, the coefficient of the error-correction term. In
addition, the VECM allows causality to emerge even if
the coefficients lagged differences of the explanatory
variable are not jointly significant, Miller and Russek
(1990). It must be pointed out that the standard Grangercausality test omits the additional channel of influence.
VAR model is estimated to infer the number of lag terms
required (with the help of simulated results using VAR)
to obtain the best fitting model and appropriate lag
lengths were then used in causality tests yielding the Fstatistics and respective p-values. For any F-statistic, the
null hypothesis is rejected when the p-value is significant
(less than 0.05 or 5% level of significance or those stated
otherwise). A rejection of the null hypothesis would
imply that the first series Granger-causes the second
series and vice versa. The equations 18 is now
transformed to include the error correction term as
depicted in the following equations respectively
p

q

i 1

i 1

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Variables

X t  0  1,m X m,t i  2 Yt i  RESt  1L

Statistics

Where the error terms is taken from the following
cointegrating equation

X t  0  m (Ym,t )   t

The independent variables in the equations are first
differenced. The null hypothesis  Y doesn‟t Granger
cause  X is rejected if the estimated coefficients

1,m

SMA

MO

IP

ML

Mean

53.29

2.14

76.58

26.59

0.32 22.45

GL

FN

Median

49.33

1.96

92.45

22.10

0.27 19.07

Maximum

84.19

5.17

95.40

83.43

0.79 41.24

Minimum

25.50

0.23

20.90

5.57

0.10 12.86

Std. Dev.

15.60

1.20

24.44

23.55

0.22

9.86

Jarque-Bera (JB)

0.81

4.16

2.14

4.26

2.22

1.96

Probability of JB

0.67 0.12**** 0.34 0.12**** 0.33

0.37

Note: **** denote 2-tailed significance at 15 percent level
Since the associated P-Values of JB statistic are
reasonably high in the time-series the normality
assumption in the above data is not rejected. India‟s
equity market has transformed owing to the reforms of
1993–11. These reforms have transformed market
practices, sharply lowered transactions costs, and
improved market efficiency. The stock market activity
(SMA) measured by the ratio of market capitalization
to GDP marks the most impulsive movements and
plunged southwards 7 times below its average of 53%
reflecting the impulsive market trends. The intraday
and interday SENSEX variability has been high
between 1993-95 and 2001-11. The SMA has not
become more stable and sustainable under the
stabilization program.

as well as the estimated coefficient of error term

are jointly significant.
Discussions:
The decisive role of the financial system in mobilizing
and allocating the resources for capital formation and
economic growth has been well established by many
empirical studies, Levine (1997). We attempt to point
the desirability of policy measures that promote
financial intermediation, in terms of the financial
market opening process (MO) i.e. the magnitude to or
the ease at which foreign institutional investments
freely flow in the economy, the degree of efficacy of
investor protection measures initiated by the SEBI in
terms of grievance redressal rate (IP), the extent to
market liquidity in the stock market (ML) determines
the ease at which a security can be converted into
liquid form, the extent of Globalization on Indian
corporatism (GL) as the size of Euro Issues by Indian
corporates abroad to GDP, controlling for Corporate
Fundamentals (FN) proxied by the price-earning ratio
of the BSE Sensex companies in order to ensure
sustainable and organized growth in the dependent
variable, stock market activity (SMA).
The variables are expressed in its year to year growth to
avoid the non-stationary properties in the data. The
following tables (1 & 2) express the stock market
activity and its intermediation development as a
percentage of GDP for the post-1993 periods. The
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Table 2: Pearson’s Pair-wise Correlation Matrix
amongst Variables
Variables

SMA

MO

IP

ML

GL

FN

SMA

1.00

0.63* 0.26 0.10

0.12

0.17

MO

0.63*

1.00 0.02 0.15

0.34

0.35

IP

0.26

0.02 1.00 0.08

0.24

0.02

ML

0.10

0.15 0.08 1.00

0.25

0.46

GL

0.12

0.34 0.24 0.25

1.00

0.61**

FN

0.17

0.35 0.02 0.46 0.61**

1.00

Note: 1.* & ** denote 2-tailed significance at 1 & 5
percent levels respectively.
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Withstanding the theory all the financial institutional
development indicators positively correlate with the
stock market activity, indicating an overall growth in
the capital market in the period. The influx foreign
capital has risen significantly by almost 22 times
within the time span of decade since 1993 also the
number of companies that have raised funds through
euro issues (represented by the variable GL) have
shown an remarkable increase. The degree of market
openness measured as the ratio of FII inflows to GDP,
the investor protection & grievance handling
infrastructure initiated by SEBI followed by financial
fundamentals bears a high load on the SMA, though
none are significant except for the former.
Interestingly the movements in the SMA are not
strongly (and significantly) reflective of their financial
fundamentals (FN) measured in terms of the PE ratio.
Similar is the case with the injection of liquidity
created by the effective infrastructure in the financial
system. Truly, the correlation coefficient between
financial fundamentals and the extent of globalisation
are strong and significant.
We proceed with our further estimations in three
steps. Firstly, we subject the time series variables to
stationary test for the existence of unit root in the
time-series of above variables following ADF and PP
specification, for the regression of a non-stationary
time series on another non-stationary time series may
produce spurious regression estimates.

The unit root test presented in table 3 confirms that no
variables in both our models demonstrate the presence
of any stochastic trends; that is they do not contain a
unit root in its first differenced form. Secondly, we
attempt to estimate the nexus between economic
performance and financial infrastructure development
with a VAR framework. After confirming the data is
stationary, it is possible to carry out the co-integration
tests between the different proxies of new information
age indicators and the stock market activity growth to
test for the existence of a stable relationship between
them. Econometrically, co-integration means that we
have co-evolution of financial infrastructure
development underlying the new information age and
stock market activity in India, which gives in the long
run a co-integrating vector or a log run equilibrium
state. In order to check for the long term relationship
amongst the dependent and independent variables, we
subject the variables to estimation using the
specifications stated in equation 12.
Table 4: Regression Estimates
Coefficients with P- values for Long-Run Co-integration
Robu
Dependent
Independent
Coefficien
st
tVariable
Variables
ts
Std.
Stat
Er
-2.91
8.89
Constant
0.33
Stock
Market
Activity



Stock Market
Activity

 Market Openness
 Investor Protection
 Market Liquidity
 Globalization
 Fundamentals

ADF tStatisti
c

Prob.*

PP tStatisti
c

Prob.*

-4.10

0.00*

-4.33

0.00*

-3.60

0.00*

-3.56

0.00*

-3.90

0.00*

-4.00

0.00*

 Openness
 I-

-2.99

0.03**

-3.01

0.03**

Protection

-4.62

0.00*

6.73

0.00*

-3.00

0.03**

-2.99

0.03**

 Stock
Market
Activity

Exogenous: Constant &
Linear Trend



Stock Market
Activity

 Market Openness
 Investor Protection
 Market Liquidity
 Globalization
 Fundamentals

Openness
I-Protection
Liquidity

11.44

3.28

0.52
0.00

0.39
0.24

3.49

Prob
.
0.76
0.02
**
0.25
0.94

1.32
0.00
-14.85
14.53
0.35
Globalization
1.02
Fundamentals
0.15
0.61
0.25
0.82
R-squared= 0.47 Durbin-Watson= 2.43 F-statistic= 18.75 (0.00)*
Mean VIF, TOL= 1.48, 0.72 ADF test for Residual= -3.54 (0.00)*
Coefficients with P- values for Short-Run Co-integration
-4.20
3.74
-1.12
0.37
Constant

Table 3: Results of the Unit Root Tests
Model 1 At Levels
Exogenous: Constant &
No Trend
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Liquidity

17.51

3.31

5.30

0.34

0.05

0.16

0.32

0.01
*

0.49

0.14

3.56

0.77

-24.64

10.99

-2.24

0.04
**

0.06

0.29

0.23

0.11

Globalization



Fundamentals
-3.52

0.03**

-3.56

0.03*

-3.00

0.13***
*

-2.95

0.12***
*

-4.40

0.00*

-5.24

0.00

-2.21

0.08***

2.99

0.09***

-4.17

0.00*

-6.06

0.00

-3.04

0.11***
*

-3.12

0.09***

u

-2.16
0.28
-7.80
0.84
t 1
R-squared= 0.95 Durbin Watson= 1.73 F-statistic= 29.42 (0.00)*
Mean VIF, TOL=1.95, 0 ADF test for Residual= -2.36 (0.15)****

Note: Same as in Table 3
The reported values of post–regression statistics are
displayed separately along with the regression
coefficients in table 4 illustrating the long run
relationship between the regressand with the
regressors. Consequently, the short run dynamics of
the variables are seen as fluctuations around this
equilibrium and the ECM indicates how the system
adjusts to converge to its long-run equilibrium state.
The speed of adjustment, to the long run path, is
indicated by the magnitudes of the coefficients of α

Notes: 1.ADF and PP are Augmented Dickey Fuller &
Philip-Perron test results respectively. 2.  denote
first-differences 3. *, ** & *** denote probabilities of
2-tailed significance asymptotic at 1, 5 & 10 percent
levels respectively.
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vectors (i.e. α 1 and α 2). The effect of the error
correction term βXt-1 on economic growth depends,
first, on the sign of the adjustment coefficient α 1 and
second, on the sign of βXt-1 itself since βXt-1 is a
stationary process and may be positive, negative or
equal to zero.
The above table quantifies the magnitude of cointegration of the stock market activity with the
developments in related financial infrastructure. Both
the short term and the long term models illustrate the
short run relationship between the regressand with the
regressors. The error correction term is not significant
but has the expected negative sign signifying the
underlying variables are weakly exogenous. The short
run changes in the regressors have a positive impact
on the short run changes in the independent variable
which means that when the error correction term is
negative, the effect on growth is positive. The signs
and the coefficients of the independent variables can
be interpreted as the short run relation between the
regressors and the regressand. The capital inflow has
the significantly largest positive impact on the capital
market activity in their post-1993 periods in the shortrun as well in the long run. The changes in SMA are
strongly driven by the FII activity in the short-run
which means a significant part of interday and
intraday volatility in the stock market is influenced by
the foreign institutional players. The investorprotection infrastructure initiated by the SEBI plays a
very positive role in the long-run then in the
immediate periods. The results further stress the
fundamental fact that only in the short-run changes in
the SMA are driven by liquidity conveying the scope
speculative transactions. A boom in the secondary
market has generally not accompanied by a
corresponding boom in the euro issue market.
Surprisingly, the fund pulling ability of Indian
companies through ADR/GDR abroad has failed to
move the stock market activity in the desired
direction. In fact it is mandatory for the corporates
opting for Euro issues to comply with the better
disclosure practices, to initiate corporate governance
protocols and adhere to international accounting and
auditing standards. Similarly it is evident that the
fundamental financial factors have a limited bearing
on the stock market.

the other. To carry on this, we should test the direction
of granger causality between the co-integrated
indicators of financial and economic development.
According to Granger (1988), if two variables are cointegrated, then we wait for Granger causation in at
least one direction. The dynamic interaction between
the co-integrated variables through Unrestricted VAR
and the resulting summary of the causality hypothesis
test for stock market infrastructure development
variables due to the advent of new information age are
distinct, as presented in Table 5 below.
In the short-run financial infrastructure causes stock
market activity while in the long-run the direction is
from stock market activity towards infrastructural
growth in the new information age. Stock market can
be viewed as an effective leading sector in channeling
and transferring the financial resources between
surplus and deficit units in the economy. In this
regard, the success of creating, developing financial
market intermediation to enhance economic growth
may be attributed to the sustained efforts of the
reforms through Indian monetary authority‟s policy
and strategy. In the long-run, development of the stock
market activity has led to development financial
intermediation. Evolution of stock markets has impact
on the operation of financial intermediaries and hence,
on economic promotion. Particularly, the speed of
economic growth is highly dependent on the size of
banking system and the activeness of stock market.
Levine and Zervos (1998) provide empirical evidence
that the stock market liquidity and banking
development are both positively and robustly
correlated with contemporaneous and future rate of
economic growth. The results further dispel the myth
that in India the stock market is not driven by
fundamentals. In fact we find evidence that financial
fundamentals causes stock market activity, openness,
globalization, and has led to growth of liquidity in the
sector. Heightened market activity causes growth in
market turnover and in turn higher liquidity. The
investor protection efforts have led to increased
liquidity due to enhanced confidence of the investors
but independence of causality is suggested between
market activity and investor protection.
Summary and Policy Implications:
The coherent picture which emerges from Grangercausality test based on vector error correction model
(VECM) further reveals that in the long run, stock
market development Granger-causes financial
intermediation growth. Hence, this study provides
robust empirical evidence in favor of finance-led
growth hypothesis for the Indian economy.

The Table No. 05 results are to be dealt with some
caution and based on the above results it is still unjust
to state that the market activity is not driven by the
fundamentals or corporate fundamentals have no role
to play in the up surging market activity today. To
check the robustness of these results, we have to see
the dynamic interaction between the co-integrated
variables in the long run and how each one is causing
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Table 5: Granger Causality Wald Test with 2 Lags
Coefficients with Pvalues for Short-Run
Non-Causality

Null Hypothesis
Effect = Stock Market Activity
Openness does not Granger Cause Market Activity
I-Protection does not Granger Cause Market Activity
Liquidity does not Granger Cause Market Activity
Globalization does not Granger Cause Market Activity
Fundamentals does not Granger Cause Market Activity

23.65 (0.00)* Reject
0.62 (0.43) Fail to Reject
0.60 (0.44) Fail to Reject
7.61 (0.01)** Reject
16.27 (0.00)* Reject

0.54 (0.46)
Fail to Reject
22.08 (0.00)*
Reject

Growth in Market Activity does not Granger growth in infrastructure
Effect = Openness
Market Activity does not Granger Cause Openness
I-protection does not Granger Cause Openness
Liquidity does not Granger Cause Openness
Globalisation does not Granger Cause Openness
Fundamentals does not Granger Cause Openness
ALL does not Granger Cause Openness
Effect =Investor Protection
Market Activity does not Granger Cause I-protection
Openness does not Granger Cause I-protection
Liquidity does not Granger Cause I-protection
Globalisation does not Granger Cause I-protection
Fundamentals does not Granger Cause I-protection
ALL does not Granger Cause I-protection
Effect = Liquidity
Market Activity does not Granger Cause Liquidity
Openness does not Granger Cause Liquidity
I-protection does not Granger Cause Liquidity
Globalisation does not Granger Cause Liquidity
Fundamentals does not Granger Cause Liquidity
ALL does not Granger Cause Liquidity
Effect = Globalisation
Market Activity does not Granger Cause Globalisation
Openness does not Granger Cause Globalisation
I-protection does not Granger Cause Globalisation
Liquidity does not Granger Cause Globalisation
Fundamentals does not Granger Cause Globalisation
ALL does not Granger Cause Globalisation

Coefficients
with P-values
for Long-Run
Non-Causality

0.98 (0.32) Fail to Reject
0.99 (0.32) Fail to Reject
1.23 (0.27) Fail to Reject
0.07 (0.80) Fail to Reject
16.65 (0.00)* Reject
77.69 (0.00)* Reject

0.93 (0.33)
Fail to Reject

0.07 (0.80) Fail to Reject
0.09 (0.76) Fail to Reject
0.06 (0.80) Fail to Reject
0.29 (0.59) Fail to Reject
2.89 (0.09)*** Reject
31.89 (0.00)* Reject

0.08 (0.7)***
Fail to Reject

7.70 (0.01)** Reject
0.86 (0.35) Fail to Reject
8.34 (0.00)* Reject
17.71 (0.00)* Reject
8.79 (0.00)* Reject
381.29 (0.00)* Reject

8.92 (0.00)*
Reject

17.62 (0.00)* Reject
12.64 (0.00)* Reject
18.15 (0.00)* Reject
17.42 (0.00)* Reject
51.41 (0.00)* Reject
100.79 (0.00)* Reject

17.83 (0.00)*
Reject

Notes: *, ** & *** denote probabilities of 2-tailed significance asymptotic at 1, 5 & 10 percent levels
respectively.
The capital market infrastructure development
indicators have a highly positive causation coefficient
with the capital market economic activity implying
that they have developed together. Our findings
suggest that the evolution of financial sector and in
particular the stock market tends to, or is more likely
to stimulate and promote economic growth when
monetary authorities adopt liberalized investment and
openness policies, improve the size of the market and
the de-regulatate the stock market intone with the
macroeconomic
stability.
Thus,
substantial
development of a stock market is a necessary
condition for complete financial liberalisation. Levine
(1991), and Bencivenga, Smith and Starr (1996)
confirm that stock markets can boost economic
activity through the creation of liquidity. Risk
diversification, through internationally integrated
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stock markets, is another vehicle through which stock
markets can raise resources and affect growth,
Obstfeld (1995). By facilitating longer-term, more
profitable investments, liquid markets generally
improve the allocation of capital and enhance
prospects for long-term stock market & the economic
growth. The view offered by Shah and Thomas (1997)
can be considered as representative supporting the role
of stock market development for economic growth.
According to them the stock market in India is more
efficient than the banking system on account of the
enabling government policies and that stock market
development has a key role to play in the reforms of
the banking system by generating competition for
funds mobilisation and allocation. High information
and transaction costs prevent resources promotion and
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financial deepening. Hence, an efficient capital market
would contribute to long-term economic growth.
Development of capital market related infrastructure
can do a good job of delivering essential services and
can make a huge difference to informed investor
decisions.
Ensuring robust
financial sector
development with the minimum of crises is essential
for growth and reducing transaction cost and
inefficiencies as has been repeatedly shown by recent
research findings. Regulatory and institutional factors
may also influence the development of stock markets.
Regulations that instill investor confidence in brokers
and other capital market intermediaries should
encourage investment in the stock market by
enhancing investor participation. This variable helps
measure the performance monitoring activity of the
institutions in order to discipline those not asking
proper and effective use of their resources and could
yield substantial effects in the long-run.
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ABSTRACT
Investors are rational and that they consider all available information in portfolio investment decision
process is the main assumption of standard finance and this holds true by Efficient Market Hypothesis
(EMH), being an important theory of Standard finance. Over the years this assumption has been
challenged by the psychologists and they argue that investors can’t be rational as their decisions are
influenced by cognitive and psychological errors. The work done by the various prominent
psychologists in this direction resulted in the development of a new branch of financial economics,
known as Behavioural Finance. Behavioural finance considers how various psychological traits affect
the way investors make their investment decisions. Against this backdrop, in present paper a modest
attempt has been made to review various studies in this area so as to have clear understanding of the
subject and to see how significant it is in financial decision making. From the review of literature it is
deduced that behavioural finance tries to fill the gap between actual behavior (Normal behavior) and
expected behavior (Rational Behavior), however, currently there is no unified theory of behavioural
finance that gives a proper place to the factors influencing financial decisions of investors.
Keywords: Finance, Behavior, Heuristics, Rationality, Herd, EMH.
identified as new „subject of study‟ and they include
individual investors, fund managers, analysts,
broking firms and government. Another important
factor that leads to the acceptance of individual
agents rather than the collection of agents (i.e.
market) as the subject matter of the study was the
fact that a few individuals cannot be regarded as the
representatives of all the population, as humans are
the most diverse entities of the universe. All this has
culminated into the fact that the factors (agents) of
environment are more important for the study of
entire financial environment and as such new
subject called “Behavioural Finance” evolved.
Up to 1970s the focus of the researchers in the area of
finance was on the logic behind the thinking process
of investors and hence the way investor should think
in this regard. The element of study was the
environment itself as it was thought to be significant
enough, so its fluctuations can result in some
noticeable change. Normally this era of research can
be divided into two phases. During the first phase (i.e.

Introduction:
A paradigm shift has taken place in recent years in
the study of stock market behavior and this shift has
changed the direction of research from the study of
„financial environment‟ to the „agents of this
environment‟, all this has led to the development of
a new field of financial research namely
“behavioural finance”. Up to 1970s the most of the
research studies in the area of finance were directed
towards the environment and it‟s functioning.
Financial environment includes different types of
markets like bond markets, forex markets, stock
markets, commodity markets, OTC (over the
counter) markets, real estate markets and cash or
spot markets. After this phase researchers realized
that in order to understand the environment in itself
it is necessary first to understand the psyche of the
agents of the environment because these agents
(people) are sine-quo-non in the financial
environment. These agents of environment are
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up to 1952) the dominant force was that of traditional
finance theory, wherein it was assumed that investors
have no difficulty in making financial decisions and
they are well informed, careful and are not swayed by
their emotions. The models within the standard
finance paradigm assume that investors act rationally
and expectedly consider all the available information
in portfolio investment decision process. The
traditional finance theory also assumes that security
prices adjust rapidly to the arrival of new information
in an efficient capital market and the current prices of
securities reflect all information about the security.
However, the question of whether capital markets are
efficient became one of the most controversial
arguments in finance research. Later on, in the second
phase (i.e. during 1960s and 1970s) neoclassical
finance came into existence and the major attractions
of this period were Capital Asset Pricing Model
(CAPM) and EMH, and Arbitrage based Option
Pricing theory. Most of the earlier works related to
efficient market was based on the random walk
hypothesis, which contended that changes in stock
prices occurred randomly. This early academic work
contained extensive analysis without much theory
behind it. In this context, (Fama, 1970) attempted to
formalize the theory and organize the growing
empirical evidence. Fama presented the efficient
market theory in terms of a fair gone model,
contending that investors can be confident that a
current market price fully reflects all available
information about a security and the expected price
based upon this price is consistent with its risk. He
goes one step forward and stated that it would be
impossible for a trading system based on current
information to have excess returns consistently.
The recent sub-prime crises and earlier South Asian
crises obviously resulted in considerable drop in all
major stock markets. Most of the stock markets
negatively reacted to these crises but they are in itself
not very extraordinary. However, what was
remarkable were the extreme fluctuations that occur
in stock market irrespective of the fact that markets
are believed to be efficient. How could these drastic
fluctuations occur? Fundamentals can only explain
this question to a certain extent. Evidently there is
some other force with enough penetrating power to
turn the financial world upside down. In this context,
review of the earlier studies by Benesh & Peterson
(1986), Bernerd & Thomas (1989), and Baruch
(1989) contended that the reason for the stock price
drift was the earnings revision that followed the
earnings surprises and contributed to the positive
correlation of stock prices. Similarly Branch (1977)
and Branch & Chang (1985) proposed a unique
trading rule for those interested in taking advantage
of tax selling towards end of the year to establish
losses as stocks that have declined. After the new
year, the tendency is to reacquire these stocks or to
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buy other stocks that look attractive. This scenario
produces downward pressure on stock prices at the
end of financial year and positive at the beginning of
financial year. Such a seasonal pattern is inconsistent
with the EMH since it is eliminated by arbitragers,
who buy at the end of the year and sell at the
beginning of the year. Thus, traditional finance theory
plays a limited role in understanding issues such as:
 Why do individual investors trade?
 How do they perform?
 How do they choose their portfolios? and
 Why do returns vary across for reasons other than
risk?
During 1980s, the basic assumptions of the standard
finance theory were questioned and it was observed
that investors rarely behave within the premises of
assumptions made in traditional finance theory and as
such over last two decades behavioural researchers
stated that finance theory should consider observed
human behavior in order to analyse changes in the
financial markets and the impact of various human
biases on the decision making behaviours of the
agents of this environment. All this has resulted into
new branch of finance namely Behavioural Finance,
which mainly studies the psychology of financial
decision making. In recent times „neuro-finance‟ has
become the attraction of behavioural finance
researches. The failures of various stock markets
world over and perception of economists and
consequently the theories they swear by on various
occasions has put forward the questions: are people
really rational? or, are they swayed by bouts of
emotions like fear, confirmation and greed, which
could lead to bad decisions? Evidence reveal pattern
of irrationality, inconsistency and incompetence in
the ways investors arrive at decisions and choices
when faced with uncertainty Bernstein, 1998. Thus
assumption of EMH that investors take rational and
unbiased decisions has been drubbed by
psychologists for a long before Nofsinger (2001). The
theoretical and experimental work of two famous
psychologists Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky
made some remarkable contributions to psychology
literature that served as a foundation and gave rise to
this new paradigm. Thus this new branch of financial
economics was added in 1980s and then became part
of standard finance theories during 1990s.
Behavioural finance is based on the notion of
“Bounded Rationality” (Uzar & Akkaya, 2013). The
term “Bounded Rationality” is used to designate
rational choice that takes into account the cognitive
limitations of the decision maker, limitations of both
knowledge and computational capacity. Thus the
limitations of human beings, in making rational
choices, that are the result of basic human nature like
emotions, limited mental capacity, limited knowledge
etc. act as boundaries of rational thinking and make
humans bounded rational rather than full rational
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 To figure out a unified theory of behavioural
finance that will help in identifying portfolio
anomalies of traditional finance theory.

entities. Bounded Rationality is the central theme in
the behavioural approaches to economics, which is
deeply concerned with the ways in which the actual
decision making process influence, the decisions that
are reached Tseng (2006). It is behavioural finance
that tends to explain such anomalies in the traditional
finance which cannot be explained by classical
financial theories. Behavioural finance considers how
various psychological traits affect the ways that
individuals or groups act as investors, analysts, and
portfolio managers. Investors are “rational” in
standard finance but they are “normal” in behavioural
finance. Rational people are about utilization features
but not value expensive ones, are never confused by
cognitive errors, have perfect self-control, are always
averse to risk, and are never averse to regret. Normal
people do not obediently follow that pattern. Thaler
in his paper “Towards a Positive Theory of Consumer
Choice” argued that the orthodox economic model of
consumer behavior is, in essence, a model of Robertlike experts and no human psychology/biases play
any role in financial decision making (Thaler, 1980).
The traditional finance researchers see financial
settings populated not by the error prone and
emotional “Homo Sapiens”, but by the awesome
“Homo Economicus”. Behaviorists in finance seek to
replace Homo Economicus with a more realistic
model of the financial actor (Bloomfield, 2010). After
all the market performance is determined by people
and they cannot always be considered rational in all
their investment decisions, especially during times of
financial distress because one has to analyse how
investors process information to reach decisions and
preference regarding investments (Shefrin, 2000).
Under the behavioural finance it is argued that if the
assumption of full rationality was relaxed, various
financial phenomenon would be better understandable.
Subsequently different models came into being. Some
of the models assume that investor only fail to update
their beliefs promptly, while other consider scenarios
where they were updating their beliefs rationally, but
making narratively questionable choices. The
behavioural finance does try to prove any of the
traditional theories obsolete but essentially tries to
achieve the ways to supplement the traditional finance
theories by merging it with human psychology, so as to
determine complete model of human behavior in the
process of investment decision making (Thaler, 2005),
as such traditional finance stays at the heart of
behavioural finance (Uzar & Akkaya, 2013). Thus to
identify the origin of behavioural finance and the
factors that lead to criticism to age old assumption of
rationality of traditional finance is a multi-dollar
question to answer.

Review of Literature:
The proposition that has dominated finance for over
30 years is Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH).
EMH is based on three basic theoretical arguments:
firstly, investors are rational and thus they value
securities rationally; second, people consider all the
available information before making investment
decisions; and lastly, decision makers always
pursues self-interest. However, it has been noticed
that investors are exposed to a range of decision
making biases that negatively affect their investment
performances. Investors in the stock market are
inclined towards behavioural biases, which make
them to commit cognitive errors. While trading in
liquid assets one needs to be aware of the ideas such
as market sentiments, resistance, support etc.
(Dehnad, 2011). Under difficult and risky situations
investors make predictable, non-optimal choices
because of heuristic simplifications. Thus,
behavioural biases abstractly are defined in the same
way as systematic errors are in judgment (Chen et
al, 2004). Advocates of behavioural finance have
been able to explain a number of these biases as
psychological characteristics and these behavioural
traits have a significant relation with the decision
making process of the investors (Shahzad et.al.
2013). The investors, who are not literate enough to
do the detailed financial analysis base their
decisions on various heuristics like fear, affect
heuristics and anger. Fear helps investors in taking
precaution in financial decision making process,
while affect heurists and anger have negative impact
on the decision making process of the investors
(Hassan et. al., 2013). Throughout the past five
decades researchers have distinguished specific
biases in their studies and behavioural finance
research relies on a broad collection of evidence
pointing to the ineffectiveness of human decision
making in various economic decision circumstances
(Pompian, 2006). Some researchers refer to biases
as heuristics (Brabazon, 2000; Parikh, 2011) while
classifying biases along cognitive or emotional lines
(Shane, 2005; Kristensen and Garling, 1997;
Montier, 2002). However, experts of behavioural
finance believe that investors are more affected by
cognitive errors than behavioural biases (Jureviciene
& Jermakova, 2012). Proponents of behavioural
finance have argued that investors make seemingly
irrational or illogical decisions when they spend,
invest and mostly these investment decisions are
based on hunches or emotions (Sewell, 2007;
Shefrin, 2000; Belsky and Gilovich, 1999; Fama,
1998). Herbert (1979) has proposed much earlier
that decision makers should be viewed as
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The study aims at to achieve the following objectives:
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“Boundedly Rational”, rather than rational, and has
offered a model in which utility maximization was
replaced by satisfaction; however, Gustavo (2010)
argued that consensus as there appears to be around
bounded rationality is only very superficial.
While the expected utility theory implies that
people depart from risk neutrality only when facing
prospects that might have a major effect in lifetime
wealth, which is not true. Loss Aversion, i.e.
tendency to feel the pain of a loss more acutely
than the pleasure of an equal gain, and mental
accounting i.e. the tendency to isolate each risky
choice, must be the key components of a good
descriptive theory of risk attitudes. Economists
should realize that now expected utility theory is
an ex-hypothesis, and should concentrate on
developing better descriptive model of choice
under uncertainty (Rabin & Thaler, 2001). Mostly
investors are risk averse and prefer investment in
assets that are safe, familiar and offer security of
capital (Srivastava, 2012). Huberman (2001)
revealed that people invest in the securities that
they are familiar with though it goes against the
advices of portfolio theory and this is termed as
home country bias.
Loss aversion provides
complete account for risk aversion for risks with
equal probability to win or lose (Novemsky &
Kahneman, 2005). Nothing can be said about the
normative status of loss aversion or of other
reference effects but there is a principled way of
examining the normative status of these effects in
particular cases (Tversky & Kahneman, 1991).
However, the boundaries of loss aversion can be
explained through emotional attachment and
cognitive prospective (Ariely et al, 2005).
The standard finance theory argues buying and
selling of a security should have been outcome of
various relevant but significant factors other than
the purchase price of the security itself, however,
research has shown that investors base their buyingselling decisions on their sale prices and sales price
acts as a reference for their decision. This effect is
known as „disposition effect‟ (Kaneko, 2004). Even
when the paste price trends are not known and
people are told that price changes are independent,
investors want to know past trends and these past
trends act as reference points and this effect is
known as „reference point effect‟ (Weber &
Camerer, 1998). Although the disposition effect may
affect market prices, its economic significance is
likely to be greatest for individual investors.
Individual investors prefer to sell winners and hold
losers, except when tax motivated selling prevails
(Odean, 1998). Male and female investors
significantly differ in disposition effect (Lin, 2011).
Economists believe that only incremental costs
should influence investment decisions and the past
investment i.e. sunk costs should have no effect on
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the present investment decisions but research has
revealed that people hold investments which
otherwise they would have ignored because they
have incurred sunk costs in these investments
(Arkes & Blumer, 1985). People feel a sense of
belonging to the project/ asset in which they have
incurred a sunk cost and this may also be explained
via endowment effect. Endowment effect and loss
aversion are the fundamental characteristics of
references (Kahneman et. al., 1990).
In the situations of decision making under
uncertainty under standard finance investors‟
decisions are assumed to follow the rules of
probability. But in violation to Bayes‟ rule, most
people over-react to unexpected and dramatic news
events (Bondt & Thaler, 1985). The winner-loser
effect cannot be attributed to changes in the risk as
measured by CAPM beta. The earnings of the
winning and losing firms show reversal patterns that
are consistent with overreaction (Bondt & Thaler,
1987). The overreaction anomaly can be explained
by behavioural finance theory (Reedman, 2005).
People have erroneous intuitions about the law of
chance. In particular they regard a sample
randomly drawn from a population as highly
representative (Kahneman and Tversky, 1971) and
“representativeness” plays a key role in intuitive
predictions made by investors (Kahneman and
Tversky 1972, 1973). The three heuristics and
biases i.e., „representativeness”, “availability”, and
“anchoring” as used by the investors in various
decision situations leads to improve their judgment
in situations of uncertainty. The choice of investors
is also affected by the “framing effect”, which
refers to the way in which the same problem is
explained in different ways and presented to
decision makers and effect helps one to study how
axioms of rational choice does not hold (Tversky
and Kahneman, 1981). Framing also results in the
violation of the rule of dominance. The role of
transparency and the significance of framing are
consistent with the concept of bounded rationality
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1986). The investors place
much more weight on the outcomes that are
perceived more certain than those that are
considered mere probable, a feature known as the
“certainty effect” (Kahneman and Tversky,1979).
Another tendency among people was recognized
that they segregate their money into different
accounts based on varying criterions and treat these
accounts differently, leading to another behavioural
bias known as “Mental Accounting” (Thaler, 2008).
Investors along with many other biases were seen
exposed to this bias as well (Jureviciene &
Jermakova, 2012). Thaler made a remark in
National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER)
conference to traditionalist Robert Barro and said
“The difference between us is that you assume
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people are as smart as you are, while as I assume
people are as dumb as I am”. This statement
beautifully illustrated how modest differences in
traditional and behavioural viewpoints can be
amplified by framing and presentation e Normal
consumers, unlike experts, do not spend whole of
the time in thinking about the decisions they have to
make. They simple follow some simple rules to
arrive at decisions, rather than going into some
experts‟ complex models and details (Thaler, 1980).
Thaler (1999), in an article “The End of Behavioural
Finance,” predicted that in the not-too-distant future,
the term behavioural finance will be correctly
viewed as a redundant phase. What other kind of
finance is there? In their enlightenment, economists
will routinely incorporate as much „behavior‟ into
their models as they observe in the real world. After
all, to do otherwise would be irrational”
Often investors hold on to losers too long and sell
winners too soon. Apparently, investors fear losses
much more than they value gains. This is explained
by “prospect theory”, which contends that utility
depends on deviation from moving reference points
rather than absolute wealth (Kahneman and
Tversky, 1979). Another bias documented by Solt
and Statman (1989) for growth companies is over
confidence in forecasts, which causes analysts to
overestimate growth rates for growth companies and
over emphasize good news and ignore negative
news for these firms. Investors generally think they
are smarter and have better information than they
actually do (Pompian, 2006; Shefrin, 2000).
Investors are positive about the likely performance
of the shares that they own rather than the ones they
don‟t own (Hassan et al, 2013). Investors exhibit
behavioural biases and make poor trading decisions,
while as experienced investors make more trading
mistakes (Chen et al, 2004). A common trait among
investors is a general over confidence of their ability
when it comes to pricing stocks and to decide when
to enter or exit a market. These tendencies were
researched by Odean (1998) and he manifests that
traders who conduct trades were average and had
under performance compared to market. Further,
psychologists have determined that over confidence
causes people to overestimate their knowledge,
under estimate risks and exaggerate their ability to
control events. Studies reveal gender has an impact
on overconfidence and generally men are more
overconfident compared to females (Bondt, 1998 &
Lin, 2011). This type of behavior exhibits the
highest level of over confidence (Nofsinger, 2001).
Sometimes investors disregard the reason that stocks
evident drop, the anchored higher price is mentally
considered its “rightful” price. The stock is therefore
believed to bounce back over a certain time period
(Phung, 2008; Fagerstrom, 2008).
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An investor generally feels that the stocks of
growth companies will be good stocks. This bias is
referred to as „confirmation bias”, whereby
investors look for information that supports their
prior opinions and decisions. As a result, investors
place incorrect value for the stocks of generally
popular companies. Similarly some investors have
tendency to think that one would have known
actual events prior to the time when they actually
unfold, had one be present then or had he paid
serious attention, referred to “Hindsight Bias”
(Shiller, 2000; Hertwig et al, 1997). In this context,
Monti and Legrenzi (2009) investigated that
relationship between investment decision making
and hindsight bias and concluded that there is a
strong evidence for the consequences that
hindsight bias has affected the investor‟s portfolio
decisions, portfolio allocation and risk exposure.
Sometimes an investor operates in stock market
under the perception that errors in random events
are self-correcting and present trend will reverse
automatically, is generally referred to as
“Gamblers Fallacy Bias” (Kahneman and Tversky,
1971; Shefrin, 2000). Gambler‟s Fallacy is
believed to be a product of “Representativeness”
and analysts are prone to exhibit Gambler‟s Fallacy
(Shefrin, 2007).
A study by Brown (1999) explained the effect of
noise traders on the volatility of closed- end mutual
funds. When there is a shift in sentiments, these
traders move together which increases the crisis and
the volatility of the securities during trading hours.
The noise traders normally tend to follow newsletter
writers, who in turn tend to follow the herd. The
researchers have stated that the herd are always
wrong and actually contribute to excess volatility
(Economo et al, 2010; Welch, 2000). Investors
apply to herd behavior because they are concerned
of what others think of their investment decisions
(Scharfstein and Stein, 1990) and it been seen that
gender has a remarkable effect on herding (Lin,
2011). Banerjee (1992) made an attempt to develop
a simple model wherein he studied the rationale
behind this kind of deficiency is that firstly, the
realities within the model are assumed ones and
secondly, the decision makers under this model are
classified under two categories only. The role
played by these assumptions in reaching the
equilibrium was further analysed by Morone (2008)
and he argued that the assumption „whenever a
decision maker has no signal and everyone else has
chosen zero, he/she will always choose zero‟ was
replaced by the assumption „whenever a decision
maker has no signal and everyone else has chosen
zero, he/she will always choose randomly among all
possible actions‟ and it was concluded that breaking
herd behavior is possible. Chandra (2008) explained
the impact of behavioural factors and investors‟
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psychology on their decision making and examined
the relationship between investors‟ attitude towards
risk and behavioural decision making. The findings
of the study reveals that unlike the classical finance
theory, the investors do not always make rational
investment decisions. They are influenced by
behavioural factors like greed and fear, cognitive
dissonance, heuristics, mental accounting and
anchoring. Many experienced retail brokers believe
that investors use various decision criteria while
choosing stocks. Contemporary concerns such as
international operations, environmental track record
and the firms‟ ethical posture are given only cursory
consideration by experienced stock investors,
although some mutual funds specializing in such
stocks have been successful in attracting investors
(Nagy & Obenberger, 1994). Standard finance
cannot explain the behavior of investors and in order
to understand this behavior we need both standard
finance as well as behavioural finance (Sadeghnia et
al, 2013). Statman (1995) in his paper „Behavioural
finance versus Standard finance‟ argued “Standard
finance is indeed so weighted down with anomalies
that it makes much sense to continue the
reconstruction of financial theory on behavioural
lines”. Realities put forward by the prospect theory
and regret aversion theory while heuristics also
seem to play their role in decision making process of
the investors (Ahmed et al, 2011). While standard
finance theory assumes rationality of investors,
behavioural finance theory assumes their „bounded
rationality‟ and investors being humans cannot be
assumed as „complete rational‟ (Uzar & Akkaya,
2013). Shefrin (2001) describes escalation bias,
which causes investors to put more money into a
failure that they feel responsible for rather than into
a success. This leads to the relatively popular
investor‟s practice of averaging down on an
investment that has declined in value since the
initial purchase rather than consider selling the stock
if it was a mistake
Researches reveal arguments in favour of both the
theories. None of the theories can be considered
absolute inoperative. Behavioural finance acts as a
supplement, and not as a replacement, in order to
explain those phenomena that cannot be explained by
the classical finance theory (Birau, 2012 & Singh,
2012). Theories of behavioural finance that are built
on the models of standard finance can help the
investors to understand their own behavior and thus
help them to improve upon their decision making
process (Sewell, 2007 and Kannadhasan, 2006).
Opiela (2005) found that behavioural understanding
of decision making process not only help the
individual investors but also investment planners who
can understand their own behavioural biases and also
the biases their clients are prone to while taking
investment decisions. Thus helping themselves and
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the clients to overcome these biases, as there is
possibility to overcome these biases by following
simple expert suggestions. Individual traits can
influence ones‟ behavior and hence influence their
financial decisions (Kiyilar & Acar, 2009).
In order to provide a room for the limitation of the
standard finance model, behavioural finance has
added a few assumptions about the cognitive
limitations to the basic models of standard finance
(Kahneman, 2003). Adaptive market hypothesis can
better explain the market behavior as compared to
EMH (Tseng, 2006). Behavioural finance cannot be
considered as a separate discipline but instead a part
of main stream finances (Ritter, 2003). The efficient
model theory has failed to such an extent that it
would be impossible to attribute this failure to as data
error, price index error or change in tax laws (Shiller,
1981). This philosophy is so strong that we need to
redefine and readjust our legal fundamentals to the
new insights of behavioural finance (Spindler, 2011).
Conclusion:
Up to 1970s when the focus was on the study of the
environment, the agents of the environment were set
under some basic assumptions of standard finance
theory. These assumptions were unrealistic and hence
lead to erroneous conclusions. So during 1980s when
these assumptions were questioned the agents of the
decision making process and environment, i.e. the
people became the subject matter of the study. This
gave rise to a different branch of finance called
behavioural finance, wherein analysis is made about
the role of psychological biases in decision making.
This branch tried to relax the assumptions of standard
finance theory and build the improved models of
decision making process. From the analysis of the
review of literature it can be deduced that currently
there is no unified theory of behavioural finance but
the emphasis has been on identifying portfolio
anomalies that can be explained by various
psychological traits in individuals or groups when it
is possible to develop highly lucrative portfolio by
exploiting the behavioural bias and to recognize that
rational behavior and profit maximization is not
complete since it does not consider individual
behavioural traits/biases of investors, analysts or
portfolio managers. Further, behavioural finance only
acts as a supplement and not as a replacement to
standard finance theory because it explains those
phenomena that cannot be explained by the
traditional finance theory. Theories of behavioural
finance that are built on the models of standard
finance can help the investors to understand their own
behavior and thus help them to improve upon their
decision making process keeping in view the models
of traditional finance theories.
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ABSTRACT
The internal marketing elements for services basically consist of seven elements (product, price,
place, promotion, people, processes and physical evidence). The present study includes another
element, performance, so as to determine the influence of these eight elements on the brand equity as
perceived by customers of car rental companies. Although car rental companies may have a strong
brand position, the brand’s successful equity depends on the role the employees play in delivering the
service (Wilson, Zeithaml, Bitner & Gremler, 2012:249). This research aimed to provide guidance to
car rental companies to improve their respective brand equity, enabling them to expand customer
bases whilst retaining existing customers through improvement of internal marketing programmes.
Keywords: Services organizations, internal marketing, Brand equity, and Structural equation modeling.
Introduction:

Literature Review:

The internal marketing mix for services basically
consists of seven elements (product, price, place,
promotion, people, processes and physical evidence).
The present study includes another element,
performance, so as to determine the influence of these
eight elements on the brand equity as perceived by
customers of car rental companies. Irrespective of the
fact that service organisations, such as car rental
companies, may have developed a well-conceived
positioning for their brand, the brand’s successful
positioning and equity depend on the role the
employees play in delivering the service (Wilson,
Zeithaml, Bitner & Gremler, 2012:249). In order to
achieve the goal of internal marketing, service
organisations need to recognise that marketing
strategies should not only be aimed at external
customers, but should also be implemented internally
and achieve better internal communication (Lindman,
Pennanen, Rothenstein, Scozzi & Vincze, 2012:3).
This research aimed to provide guidance to car rental
companies to improve their respective brand equity,
enabling them to expand customer bases whilst
retaining existing customers through improvement of
internal marketing programmes.

The traditional marketing mix for products consists of
the well-known four elements, product, price, place
and promotion. A key factor distinguishing the
services marketing from the marketing of physical
products is the human element. The distinctive
characteristics of services require the addition of three
more Ps to overcome the limitations of the traditional
marketing mix (Wilson et al., 2012:23). The elements
of the three additional Ps of the marketing mix are:
People – the appearance and behaviour of service
personnel;
Process – how the service is delivered, the actual
procedures and flow of activities; and
Physical evidence – everything from the appearance,
design, layout of the service setting to brochures,
signage and equipment.
The unique characteristics of services cause customers
to search for evidence of the service in each of their
interactions with the organisation. The additional
elements of the service mix, namely people, process
and physical evidence, provide customers with that
evidence and allow them to form their own judgement
(Chen, Chen & Huang, 2012:107). Since employees
are a powerful element tool of customer persuasion
and a major parameter affecting the customer’s
perception on the delivered service quality, Grove,
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Fisk and John (2000) added performance of
employees as another critical element to the marketing
mix (Gummesson, Lusch & Vargo, 2010:13;
Constantinides, 2006:421). Kotler & Keller
(2009:288) stated that marketing and branding
theories support the idea that there is a functional
connection between the marketing of services and the
equity of the brand. Establishing favourable brand
equity is an important factor to ensure business
success (Park, Cho & Kandampully,2009:134). Brand
equity refers to the strength of a brand’s presence in
the customer’s mind. Equity is measured according to
the different ways in which customers remember a
brand, ranging from recognition (exposure to the
brand) to recall (what can be recalled about the brand)
to first in the mind (the brand appearing first in the
mind) and finally to dominant (the only brand
recalled) (Brewer & Zhao, 2010:36). Brand equity is
created by increasing the familiarity of the brand
through repeated exposure and strong associations
with the relevant cues enabling the customer to recall
the brand effectively. Brand associations are divided
into three major categories, these being attributes,
benefits and attitudes (Keller, 2009:139). In this study
attributes refer to the trustworthiness of the vehicles;
benefits refer to perceived quality, translating into the
overall evaluation of the service customers receive;
and attitudes refer to the customer’s loyalty towards
the brand (Kapferer, 2005:149).
Although most car rental companies’ brands are wellknown, formal research is required as it is not evident
that internal marketing programmes are implemented
in these companies. Furthermore, it is also not evident
what the influence of internal marketing is on brand
equity of car rental companies as perceived by their
customers.

experience during consumption of the service, which
is created by employees of the organisation. This
raises the question of whether the internal marketing
(internal product, price, promotion, place, people,
processes, physical evidence and performance)
presented to employees have a positive influence on
brand equity (brand recognition, trustworthiness,
overall evaluation and loyalty) as perceived by the
external customers of car rental companies.
Research Objectives:
The primary research objective is to determine the
perceived influence of eight internal marketing mix
elements on the brand equity of selected car rental
companies.
The secondary research objectives are:
 To determine whether there is a difference between
the perceived influences of the eight internal
marketing mix elements on brand equity of selected
car rental companies.
 To determine which of the eight internal marketing
mix elements have the largest influence on brand
equity of selected car rental companies.
Conceptual Framework:
For the purposes of the study, empirical research was
applied to measure the building blocks or concepts
identified by the services marketing and branding
theories. Concepts are generally accepted as bundle of
meanings or characteristics associated with certain
events, objects, conditions, situations and behaviours
(Cooper & Schindler, 2008:39). However, a bundle of
meanings does not provide a clear framework for
research. Therefore, constructs are used to turn these
bundles of meaning into an image or idea specifically
invented for a given research and/or theory-building
purpose (Zikmund & Babin, 2010:39). In this study
the constructs derived from the concepts contribute to
the empirical investigation of the research objectives.
Research constructs are described as unobservable
abstract concepts that are measured indirectly by a
group of related variables. Variables are described as
latent variables (independent or exogenous) and
observable variables (dependent or endogenous)
which are measurable elements of an object and are
measured directly (Hair, Bush & Ortinau, 2009:233).
Therefore, the latent variables that will be measured in
this study are the eight internal marketing elements,
namely product, price, place, promotion, people,
process, physical evidence and performance. These
elements are the independent (exogenous) variables or
constructs, since they predict or explain the outcome
variable of interest (Hair et al., 2009:234). Brand
equity can be measured as recognition of the brand
and recall of the brand (Sophonsiri & Polyorat,
2009:55). For the purpose of this study, the
dimensions of brand recall are trustworthiness of the

Problem Statement:
Although car rental companies have internal
programmes, such as loyalty and other incentive
programmes to motivate employees, the success of
these programmes have not been researched nor
linked to the internal marketing elements applicable to
this study (First Car Rental, 2011; Hertz, 2011; Avis,
2009). Furthermore, despite a strong interest in
internal marketing research amongst marketing
researchers, little research has been conducted related
to brand equity in service brands (Song et al.,
2012:331).This is relevant because if all elements of
the internal marketing mix do not contribute positively
to the overall brand equity of car rental companies, it
could receive reduced attention, which could damage
the overall image of the brand of the car rental
company.
Additionally
if
certain activities
demonstrate ineffectiveness, they could be altered and
improved, thereby creating more competitiveness for
car rental companies. Customers in a services
environment become aware of the brand through their
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vehicles, overall evaluation and loyalty towards the
brand. The brand recognition and brand recall are the
dependent or endogenous variables or constructs as
they are the variables the researcher is seeking to
explain (Hair et al., 2009:234).

each of the subgroups (Churchill, Brown & Suter,
2010:340). In a directly proportionate stratified
sample the population is divided into groups
according to characteristics (Aaker et al., 2011:345).
In this study, the subgroups were Company A,
Company B and Company C customers because of the
car rental company of which they are customers. The
80-20 rule was applied, as customers of the car rental
companies rented vehicles regularly during the period
of observation.
The sample unit that was used in the study included
customers who rented cars from Company A,
Company B and Company C over a period of three
months, which included business and holiday months.
The sampling elements were customers of Company
A, Company B and Company C who rented vehicles
at airports. The airports and related cities were
identified as the major airports and therefore they
were selected for this study. The required sample size
of respondents was between 375 and 750 and the
actual sample size was 581.
The customers of car rental companies would aid in
measuring the perceived influence of internal
marketing elements on the brand equity of the selected
car rental groups.
Data collection and analysis
The data collection was conducted by means of a
survey. The questionnaire included a demographic
section to classify respondents, being customers. In
the second section of the questionnaire, the eight
internal marketing mix elements were tested based on
information from the literature. The third section of
the questionnaire focused on brand equity, namely
brand recognition and brand recall (trustworthiness,
overall evaluation and loyalty). A five-point Likert
scale, ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’, was used for all questions within the
questionnaire (Vagias, 2006:1).
Statistical analysis procedures to process the
quantitative data collected were performed in this
research. The measuring instrument used and the data
gathered were subjected to thorough analyses to
determine the reliability and the empirical results of
the hypothesized relationships among the variables
investigated.
Structural equation modelling (SEM) was the
statistical technique used for the empirical
investigation because SEMs are well recognized as the
most important statistical method to evaluate a series
of simultaneous hypotheses about the impacts of latent
variables and manifest variables on other variables,
and take the measurement errors into account (Lee,
2007:1). Hair, Black, Babin and Anderson (2010:634)
describe SEM as a multivariate statistical technique
for building and testing statistical models, sometimes
called causal models. It is a hybrid technique that
encompasses aspects of confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA), path analysis and multiple regression to

Research Methodology:
Research Design:
A quantitative process was used to seek data that
could be expressed in numbers and statistically
analysed (Zikmund & Babin, 2010:92). The research
format was described as descriptive research. As
recommended by Aaker, Kumar, Day and Leone
(2011:345), this research included a descriptive survey
design to gather the necessary data from a large
sample size. As the objectives of this research were to
describe a current situation, a cross-sectional format
was appropriate.
Population and sample:
The target population in this study includes car rental
companies. Although seven car rental companies were
invited by the researcher to participate, only three
agreed to participate, namely Company A, Company
B and Company C. Therefore, the sampling unit for
this study included customers of Company A,
Company B and Company C over a period of three
months, between November 2010 and February 2011.
These three companies are representing car rental
companies due to all three companies having more
than 30 branches and fleets in excess of 6 000.
Company A, Company B and Company C combined
have a market share of more than 55%, thus it was
believed that they were a fair representation of the car
rental industry. They are also regarded as large
(Company A), medium (Company B) and small
(Company C) car rental companies, so all three
categories were represented.
Probability sampling in the form of directly
proportional stratified sampling was used in terms of
selecting only customers of the three car rental
companies, not including employees. The purpose of
this study was to determine the effect of internal
marketing on the brand equity perceived by
customers, therefore, only customers were selected for
the purpose of the study. In probability sampling,
there is a likelihood that any given population element
will be included in the sample, because the final
sample elements are selected objectively by a specific
process (Iacabucci & Churchill, 2010:287). Directly
proportionate stratified sampling was used in the
study, as the goal was to draw a probabilistic sample
from a population to describe the population’s
characteristics or parameters, based on statistics
calculated from the sample. A stratified sample
divides the population in mutually exclusive and
exhaustive subgroups and samples are chosen from
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 The gender of respondents had a significant
influence on internal promotion, with a slight
majority of respondents feeling that the car rental
company they were using had done internal
promotion (x²(26) = 41.165, p < 0.05).
 The race of respondents had a significant influence
on the traditional internal marketing element
product, with respondents feeling that employees
were friendly and knowledgeable (x²(88) = 132.265,
p < 0.05).
 The race of respondents had a significant influence
on the traditional internal marketing element price,
agreeing that employees kept their promises and
were accountable (x²(104) = 105.651, p < 0.05).
 The race of respondents had a significant influence
on the services internal marketing element physical
evidence, agreeing that the car rental company’s
offices and employees conduct were professional
(x²(88) = 126.771, p < 0.05).
 The race of respondents also had a highly significant
influence on the recent internal marketing element
performance, agreeing that the car rental company’s
performance was not efficient (x²(116) = 176.488, p
< 0.05).

estimate a series of interrelated dependence
relationships simultaneously (Hair et al., 2010:634).
SEM has the ability to assess relationships
comprehensively and therefore it is suited for theory
testing which focuses more on a systematic and
holistic view of research problems than on theory
development (Hair et al., 2010:635). Furthermore,
SEMs are suitable to incorporate latent variables into
the analysis, and to account for measurement error in
the estimation process (Cooper & Schindler,
2008:583; Lee, 2007:2)
Findings:
Descriptive statistics, namely frequency and
percentage provide information on the demographics
of respondents.
The majority of respondents were in the age category
56 years or older (22%; n = 122), followed by
respondents between the ages 36 and 40 years (15.9%,
n = 88). Only 11 (2.0%) of the respondents were
between 18 and 25 years old. The majority of
respondents were male (69.4%, n = 385), while
females were represented by 170 (30.6%).
The majority of respondents hired vehicles most often
from Company A with 225 (40.5%) respondents and
Company B with 207 (37.3%) respondents. Most
respondents use car rental for business travel as
indicated by 343 (61.8%) respondents, while 212
(38.2%) respondents indicated that they use car rental
for leisure purposes. The survey was done covering
the business months, November and January, as well
as December, which represents the holiday season, but
still the majority of customers 316 (56.9%) travelled
for business purposes.
It was assumed that business customers did not have a
choice in car rental, since the company they work for
normally has an agreement with a particular car rental
company. Therefore, respondents were requested to
indicate that if they had a choice, would they choose
the same company to which the majority of
respondents (80.5%, n = 447) answered yes. Only 38
(6.9%) respondents indicated that the question was not
applicable.
The demographics, namely age, gender and race of
respondents were cross-tabled with the internal
marketing elements and the brand equity constructs.
The statistical results, following a Chi Square test of
significance, are listed next:
 The age of respondents had a significant influence
on internal promotion, with the majority of
respondents experiencing there was a lack of
internal promotion (x²(182) = 216.950, p < 0.05).
 The gender of respondents had a significant
influence on internal price, with a slight majority of
respondents feeling that employees paid a high price
by being an employee of the car rental company
(x²(27) = 43.704, p < 0.05)
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Structural Equation Modelling:
Hair et al. (2010:672) indicated that for a sample size
larger than 250, as in the case of this study, the x²
normally resulted in insignificant p-values, even with
a good fit. Therefore, more emphasis was placed on
the other goodness-of-fit indices. Generally accepted
values are as follows: Normed Chi-square (x²/df): < 3;
RMSEA: between 0.05 and 0.08; CFI: > 0.9; TLI: >
0.9; and SRMR: < 0.05.
The exogenous variables had a goodness-of-fit,
because three of the values, namely CFI, TLI and
SRMR for all constructs were within the stipulated
norms.
Table 1: Goodness-of-fit indices for the exogenous
latent variables
Variables
Product
Price
Promotion
Place
People
Process
Physical
Evidence

x²(df)
1.877
2.125
1.470
3.505*
(7.551*)
1.971

RMSEA
0.043*
0.048*
0.031*
0.075
0.122*
0.047*

CFI
0.997
0.994
0.997
0.980
0.961
0.989

TLI
0.990
0.989
0.991
0.940
0.922
0.978

SRMR
0.012
0.014
0.014
0.024
0.029
0.020

(5.402*)

0.100*

0.956

0.911

0.033

Performance

(5.163*)

0.106*

0.965

0.931

0.035

*Values not meeting the required minimum levels
Table 1 confirmed satisfying levels of goodness-of-fit,
because three of the values, namely CFI, TLI and
SRMR for all constructs were within the stipulated
norms. Therefore, the RMSEA values can actually be
ignored due to the sample size as indicated by Hair et
al. (2010:672).
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The endogenous constructs were also tested to
determine their goodness-of-fit. Brand equity was
broken down into brand recognition and recall, and
recall consisted of trustworthiness, overall evaluation
and loyalty. The values of these constructs are
displayed in Table 2.
The endogenous constructs indicated a moderate
goodness-of-fit. Recognition and trustworthiness
especially did not provide a good fit, but since the TLI
value for both was close to 0.9, it was still acceptable
to maintain the constructs for further analysis.

Table 4: Goodness-of-fit indices for the final SEM
Model
Index
RMSEA
CFI
TLI
SRMR

x²(df)

RMSEA

CFI

TLI

SRMR

Recognition

6.830*

0.110*

0.860*

0.791*

0.131*

Trustworthiness

11.903*

0.150*

0.860*

0.790*

0.186*

Overall
evaluation

5.240*

0.102*

0.975

0.924

0.022

(7.838*)

0.129*

0.967

0.902

0.035

Loyalty

* Values not meeting the required minimum levels
In order to improve the goodness-of-fit of the final
structural model, the researcher also examined the paths
between the constructs. The paths with factors significant
at the 0.05 level or less were trustworthiness on process
(0.009); trustworthiness on performance (0.001); and
loyalty on performance (0.006).
To improve the fitness of the model, the traditional
marketing mix elements, namely product, price,
promotion and place, which seemed to be insignificant,
were omitted for further analysis. After omission of the
traditional four marketing mix elements, the goodnessof-fit of the exogenous latent variables had clearly
improved. The results can be seen from the comparative
indices in Table 3.

Table 5: Parameter estimates and p-values to
Evaluate hypotheses

Table 3: Comparison of goodness-of-fit indices for
exogenous latent variables
Results for
exogenous latent
variables

Refined results for
exogenous latent
variables

RMSEA

0.048

0.056

CFI

0.897

0.906

TLI

0.888

0.896

RMR

0.057

0.056

Index

Estimate

P-value

-.310
.537

0.081
0.014*

.112

0.723

.120

0.556

Trustworthiness <- - - People
Trustworthiness <- - - Process
Trustworthiness <- - - Physical
evidence
Trustworthiness <- - - Performance

-.303
.986

0.078
0.001*

-.558

0.170

.908

0.000

Overall evaluation <- - - People
Overall evaluation <- - - Process
Overall evaluation <- - - Physical
evidence
Overall evaluation <- - - Performance
Loyalty <- - - People
Loyalty <- - - Process
Loyalty <- - - Physical evidence
Loyalty <- - - Performance

.160
.398

0.183
0.033*

.014

0.958

.291
-.397
.717
-.064
.829

0.026*
0.082
0.043*
0.897
0.001*

Services Ps
Brand recognition <- - - People
Brand recognition <- - - Process
Brand recognition <- - - Physical
evidence
Brand recognition <- - - Performance

The indices in table 3 display an improved model fit.
According to the criteria stated by Hair et al.
(2010:672), the RMSEA (0.056) in the refined data
was still within the parameter of the recommended <
0.07 value. The CFI and TLI improved to be closer to
the recommended 0.9 level (0.096 and 0.896
respectively), and the SRMR value of 0.056 was very
close to the recommended 0.05 value. The refined data
was fit to the model and the results are displayed in
Table 4.
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Result for SEM model
0.055
0.865
0.860
0.086

The SEM results indicated a standard scaled Chisquare measure of 2877.632. The normed Chi-square
(x²/df) for the hypothesised SEM model was 2.359.
Since the normed Chi-square was within the
recommended value of 3 or less as recommended by
Hair et al. (2010:672), it can be concluded that the
data had a reasonable fit with the model. As can be
seen from the results above, the RMSEA equalling
0.055 indicated a good fit for the model as it was well
within the recommended value of less than 0.07. The
CFI (0.865) and TLI (0.860) were very close to the
recommended 0.9 level and were regarded as
indications of a satisfactory model fit. Although the
SRMR was slightly above the 0.05 recommended
value at 0.086, the goodness-of-fit of the model still
proved to be satisfactory.
The estimated parameters of hypothesised relationships
were not all positive and therefore indicated that not all
independent variables had a positive influence on and a
positive relationship with the dependent variables. The
positive estimated parameters indicated that the
customers of car rental companies regarded these
factors as satisfactory when they were utilising the
services of the car rental company. Table 5 indicated
the hypothesised relationships that were statistically
significant at the 0.05 level of significance.

Table 2: Goodness-of-fit indices for endogenous
latent variables
Variables
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marketing efforts to enhance the overall brand equity
of the company has experienced by customers. People
displayed negative or weak positive relationships with
trustworthiness, overall evaluation and loyalty.
Therefore, people require special attention by car
rental companies to improve the relationships and
influence of brand equity constructs as perceived by
customers.
The dialectic process between employees and
customers further requires that managers understand
the value proposition involved, and that capturing this
interactive process is important for successful service
definition, development and delivery. However, these
interaction points with customers provide many
opportunities for mistakes, and therefore, car rental
companies need to pay specific attention to their frontline staff and the services they are providing (Angelis,
De Lima & Siraliova, 2010:11).
Employees of car rental companies play a significant
role in the performance of the organisation, and car
rental companies will only be able to perform well if
their internal performance is managed effectively.
Employees should have the same values as the
company and should be able to adopt the culture of the
car rental company. Performance cannot be sustained
if there is no measurement in place. Therefore, car
rental companies have to measure employee
performance, as well as the overall performance of the
organisation.

Findings:
The findings from the SEM analysis are described
next:
 Process had a significant influence on all four
dependent variables, namely brand recognition,
trustworthiness, overall evaluation and loyalty.
 Performance had a significant influence on
trustworthiness, overall evaluation and loyalty.
 Performance and trustworthiness were the second
strongest relationship (estimate .908; p < 0.05).
 There was a strong relationship between
performance and loyalty (estimate .829; p < 0.05).
 Physical evidence was the factor that had the
smallest or lowest influence on brand recognition
(estimate .112; p ≤ 0.05) at a 0.05 level of
significance.
 People (employees) had a negative influence on
brand
recognition,
trustworthiness,
overall
evaluation and loyalty.
 The empirical investigation indicated that process
had a stronger influence on brand recognition,
trustworthiness, overall evaluation and loyalty than
the other factors.
The fact that people (employees) had a negative
influence on brand recognition, trustworthiness,
overall evaluation and loyalty was an interesting
finding, since the literature states that employees
played a significant role in creating a positive
customer experience, especially in a services industry.
This means that car rental companies have to focus
more on employees to ensure that they are correctly
trained and equipped to deliver a positive service
experience.
Based on the findings of the research, the hypotheses
were accepted.

FIGURE 1:
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Suggestions for Future Research:
Future research regarding the topic of the research can
be extended to include employees of car rental
companies and comparative studies can be conducted
between employees and customers. The research can
also be extended to other services industries, such as
the banking or insurance industries, and comparisons
between those studies and this study can be drawn.
The model and measuring instrument of this study can
be applied to other industries, for example, the tourism
and hospital industries could perhaps benefit. It is also
possible that other constructs, not included in this
study, can have an influence on the brand equity of car
rental companies’ customers. It is observed that
structural equation models, such as the one used in
this study, suffer from the shortcoming that data can
never confirm a model; it can only fail to disconfirm
it. Thus, it is possible that other models with different
constructs could possibly also fit the data collected,
and therefore the internal marketing mix elements and
brand equity of car rental companies’ customers need
further empirical testing.

SEM MODEL

Conclusion:
Managerial Implications for Car rental Companies:

The model developed through the findings of this
study provides car rental companies with guidance on
what internal marketing elements are important for

The findings of the study indicated some areas where
car rental companies could improve their internal
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positive brand equity as perceived by their customers.
In addition to the model, the study indicated that car
rental companies should implement strategies to
improve their internal marketing programmes. These
strategies will contribute to improvement of
employees’ satisfaction and subsequently customer
satisfaction. Satisfied customers will remain
customers of their car rental company and ultimately
profits and competitiveness of the particular car rental
company will prosper. Car rental companies function
in a very competitive industry and therefore they
should recognise the importance of the brand equity
they are creating with customers. They are also
participating in a global economy. Should they
succeed in ensuring positive brand equity, employees,
customers and car rental companies and the whole
economy of South Africa will eventually benefit from
their successes.
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MAKING SENSE OF BUSINESS PROCESS CHANGE
IMPACTS: THE ETHIOPIAN EXPERIENCE
Abebe Menberu,
Bahir Dar, Ethiopia.

ABSTRACT
One of the tools used by some governments in Africa to bring about organizational transformation is
business process change (BPC). BPC is meant to bring dramatic changes in the way organizations
conduct their business. Though the BPC concept seems to be conceptually appealing, it has been
reported by many scholars that BPC comes short of its expectations.
This study aimed to identify and assess the importance of factors the successful implementation of
BPC projects in organizations with the in the developing country context. The factors which are
identified are the degree to which strategic business process changes are included in the BPC project,
level and complexity of problems are encountered; the degree to which proposed BPC objectives are
being identified and incorporated in these change project plans and are actually derived; and the
impact of BPC endeavors on business processes and on the organization. These distinct hypotheses
about the BPC implementation process were tested. Bottommost recommendations are made for
practitioners so that they can focus their attention on success factors so that they may limit the risk of
failure. Generally, it has been observed that organizations give little attention to strategic processes
critical to the very existence of the organization, employees’ empowerment recommended in the BPC
literature. The most frequent problems while implementing BPC seem to be very difficult to address
such as communication barriers, the unforeseen magnitude of the BPC effort, and its interruption to
operations.
Keywords: Business Process Change, Success Factors, BPC Outcomes.
and Stanton; 1995; McAdam and Leonard, 1999; and
Lockamy and Smith, 1997). It has been widely
adopted by private businesses and has been a focus of
research since the 1990s and has been researched
under different names such as process improvement,
process innovation, business process redesign and
business process management (BPM) are terms
frequently used interchangeably to represent the
phenomenon of business process change (Kettinger
and Grover, 1995; Rosemann and Brocke 2010;
Hammer 2010).
The Ethiopian Government, as one of its structural
adjustment schemes, has undertaken major structural
changes to the civil service since 1993 (Debela, 2011).
Hence, reform of Public Sector Management was
initiated with the launch of the Civil Service Reform
Program (CSRP) in 1996 (UNDP, 2007). All
government offices have undergone through these
change projects „to enhance the capacity of public
institutions in Ethiopia and to create an ideal

Introduction:
In Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA), since the 1980s
significant efforts have been made to reform and
transform public management due to governments‟
difficulties in early diagnosis of problems, selecting
policy directions, designing effective and efficient
programs, rectifying problems and avoiding public
sector failure. As a result many countries in SSA has
been implementing donor-induced public sector
reform programs since the 1980s (Antwi, Analoui and
Nana-Agyekum, 2008). One of the tools used by some
governments in Africa to bring about organizational
transformation is business process reengineering
(BPR). BPR is meant to bring dramatic changes in the
way organizations conduct their business. The extant
literature has confirmed that failures and successes of
numerous BPR projects (see for example works of
Abdolvand, etal 2008; Ahmad, etal, 2007; Amoroso,
1998; Attaran, 2000; Cheng and Chui, 2008; Hammer
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environment for investment and economic growth‟
(Mengesha and Common, 2007). The CSRP was
designed to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and
transparency of public institutions. It included
components such as top management system reform
sub program; human resource management system
reform sub program; service delivery improvement
reform sub program; government expenditure and
control reform sub program; and ethics sub program.
In 2001, the Government launched a comprehensive
National Capacity Building Program (NCBP), which
is designed to strengthen working systems, improve
organizational effectiveness, and rapidly develop
human resources in the public sector (ibid). Process
reengineering (BPR) was introduced in 2003 and
applied across Public organizations in Ethiopia as part
of the civil service reform program (Gebrekidan,
2011). Again, he Government of Ethiopia embarked
on a 5-year national Public Sector Capacity Building
Program (PSCAP) in 2004/5 to address major gaps in
national capacity (UNDP, 2007).
In the face of the efforts made and the resources and
time spent, the implementation of the public sector
reform process proved to be problematic and
challenging. Few studies that have been conducted on
the Ethiopian civil service reform program seem to
reflect a story of total failure (Paulos cited in
Yemane,-). The much talked about effectiveness,
efficiency and speed of delivery of services could not
be observed in public bodies as can be seen from the
different reports (see for example world bank‟s
Implementation Status & Results Ethiopia Public
Sector Capacity Building Program Support Project
(P074020) implementation status and results report
No. ISR3824) coming out of various offices. Besides a
consultancy study conducted by Teklegiorgis and
Amare (2007) reports success stories of BPR about
time reduction in provision of license in the Ministry
of Trade and Industry of Ethiopia.

business process change, the basic conceptual model
is developed. These constructs derived from the
literature are stated in the section below.
Strategic Process Changes (Process Outcome):
Business process change projects conducted in different
organizations could vary widely in terms of their scope.
For example at times individuals may address processes
which have a wider impact on the overall performance
of an organization or they may tackle such change
efforts which may have an impact on a single process or
several processes. Significant numbers of business
processes are potential targets for Business process
change like customer service, student registration, trade
license provision, purchasing, etc. Hammer and
Champy (1993) assert that organizations which have
successfully implemented re-engineering started by
asking themselves „why I do what we do?‟ Similar
questions have to be asked while organizations try to
formulate their strategic plan, their mission and vision
(Kaplan and Norton, 2008). „Therefore, re-engineering
requires firms to align core processes with their
strategic objectives‟ (Lockamy III and Smith, 1997).
Several studies tried to link strategy with BPC (Earl
etal, 1995; Lockamy III and Smith, 1997; Kettinger and
Teng, 1998; Herzog etal, 2009). Hence the construct
process outcomes in this research are used to address‟
the degree to which the strategic processes were
addressed and the degree to which process outcomes
were achieved‟
BPC goals and objectives (Process Performance):
The foremost objective of BPC is to build
organizations where they become more competitive
through improvement of quality, reduction of costs
and shortened product or service development cycles
and these objectives goes to public sector institutions
as well (Dagres, 1993; Grover, et al, 1998). The
distinctive characteristics of BPC efforts constitute a
radical redesign of business processes, crossfunctional thinking, thinking out of the box, and
involves innovative application of information
communication technology (Kettinger and Grover,
1995; Tsang, 1993). Furthermore, Hammer (2010)
stresses the value added incorporated in the change
process. According to Stadler and Elliot (1992) this is
to mean that when undertaking such change projects
such as BPC one has to understand timeliness for
competitive advantage, result oriented mentality,
quality product and service any time and place,
process oriented planning for lasting solution,
challenging the old ways and proposing new way of
doing things, using the right ICT, empowering people
and building team spirit on making changes, and
setting stretched goals. In Hence the goals and
objectives addressed in this study are to be used for
two constructs such as „The degree to which

The study explores the implementation process and
impact of BPC projects in selected government offices
in Amhara Regional State Ethiopia, as cases for the
study. The implementation process constitutes the
period the BPC project is launched and after that.
These offices are selected because both provide
services relatively to a great number of customers in
the region, mobilize huge resources, and began the
implementation of reengineering projects almost in
similar periods of time. In addition, the study tries to
see the how different legal and institutional (federal
and regional frameworks) affect the implementation of
change projects.
Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development:
Conceptual Framework:
Based on the literature review conducted from
strategic management, performance management, and
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organizational outputs (organizational goals and
objectives) were included in the BPC plan‟ and „the
degree to which such organizational desired outputs
were achieved‟.

IS specialists have left the organization (Moad, 1993).
More than a large portion of the 1,468 restructured
organizations studied by the Society for Human
Resource Management reported that workforce
productivity either stuck with it or crumbled after the
layoffs. A four-year investigation of thirty
organizations in the vehicles business uncovered that
not very many of the associations actualized
downsizings in a manner that enhanced their
adequacy. Most of the organizations deteriorated
relative to their „pre-downsizing‟ levels of quality,
productivity, and effectiveness indicators (Cascio,
1993). In a similar survey conducted by the American
Management Association, the results reveal that less
than half the organizations that have downsized report
an increase in profits afterward (Greengard, 1993).
Often times, the loss of managerial or technical
expertise is immensely costly to an organization, and
replacing such lost expertise often is unimaginably
expensive (Margulis, 1994). Several researchers
studies show that subsequent to downsizing, existing
employees become narrow-minded, self-absorbed, and
risk averse. This consequentially results in tumbling
morale, drops in productivity, and disbelieve of
management (Cascio, 1993). In multiple of cases,
large layoffs of mid-level managers have led to fewer
layers of management but left in place the spirit of the
same organizational structure (Brandt, 1993).
Among other BPC implementation problems indicated
in the literature are communications barriers between
functional areas (McKee, 1992); lack of leadership
and incapacity to
handle personal risk and
confrontations (Tadler, 1992); strategies formed
outside the organization‟s ability to implement them
(Knorr, 1991); in acceptance of the changes by the
employees affected (Ryan, 1992); the unexpected
vastness of the activity and the disruption to the
organization (Huff, 1992); the difficulty of balancing
the incentives of former performance measures against
the required performance measures (Farmer, 1993);
some change projects weaken as nervous corporate
sponsors pull out at the initial signs of difficulty
(Cafasso,1993a); time and again it is not clear to
managers whether Business process change is a
practical (Freiser, 1992); IS infrastructure in most
large organizations are a major impediment to
achieving immediate benefits (Best, 1992); the
purging of positions and anxiety over losing jobs are
difficult
problems (King, 1993); lack of
communication between chief information officers
and executives(McPartlin, 1992) and management
reluctance to commit resources (McPartlin, 1992;
Cummings, 1992); major training costs to make the
transition (Wen Manager, 1993).

BPC Implementation Problems:
So much and very huge is the promise to a successful
reengineering; so frequent and so devastating are the
failures. For example, Hammer and Champy (1993)
estimated that between 50 to 70 percent of
reengineering efforts failed. For instance Cascio
(1993) stated that when organizations announce the
introduction of such change efforts the stock prices of
these companies rise and surged when stockholders
understand BPC is not a quick fix. In all too many
companies, reengineering has been simultaneously a
great success and a great failure. ......... „by now,
paradoxical outcomes of this kind have become
almost common place‟ (Eugene, et al, 1994).
It has been stated by extant literature that the upfront
expenses are high (Bozman, 1993), problems to
connect business system with ICT so that limiting the
enabling power of technology to Business process
change (Bulkeley, 1992) and redesigning outdated
business processes or moving key business processes
outside to collaborators (Venkatraman, 1994).
Numerous organizations today seek after such
solutions as BPC without the knowledge of future
performance level goals. Thus, processes are
connected to intangible targets and main drivers of
business issues are insufficiently characterized
(Belmonte & Murray, 1993). For some organizations,
making an environment in which Business process
change will succeed may be exceedingly troublesome
(Grover, et al, 1993). Some contend for more slow
takeoffs from conventional practices since managerial
developments require significant investment and
actuate big strain on the organization (Brown, 1993).
As talked about by Guimaraes, Bell & Marston (1993)
in the perspective of organizational change, there is
much an organization can do to revamp for fast
evolving situations. The changes frequently fall flat in
light of the fact that employee habits are not addressed
during BPC implementations (Grover, et al, 1993).
Succumbing to the burden to quick results, numerous
supervisors who executed BPC have a tendency to
overlook the monstrous changes in organizational
structure, have abused and distanced center directors
and lower level representatives, sold off strong
organizations, ignored critical innovative work, and
prevented the essential modernization of their plants
(Cascio, 1993). Executives, who stay after a
downsizing, regularly end up living up to expectations
in an alternate and less the earth (ibid).
In situations where BPC brought about organization
downsizing, the human assets have a tendency to
endure solid setbacks (Ehrbar, 1993). Unwilling or not
able to adapt to the change, a lot of people long-time
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Organization performance:
Whereas the definition for BPC in certain cases is at
times stretched outside its commonly accepted
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features, many organizations have reported significant
benefits from their BPC experience (Cafasso, 1993b).
For example Bennet (1994) indicated that a
organization in the USA Business process change
projects have banished the substantial overtime
expenses associated with certain jobs as well as
reduced the input of daily operations drastically. Other
authors (see for example Goll and Cordovano, 1993)
have reported major improvements in customer
satisfaction, productivity and profitability at
organizations that have undertaken Business process
change endeavors.
The projected improvements in performance vary
dramatically from organization to organization. Such
improvements in productivity, quality, profits and
customer satisfaction are expected to improve from
around 10 percent to more than 100 percent,
depending on where the organization is starting from
and the extent of its efforts. Furthermore, when
creatively applied the new processes result in dramatic
improvements including reduced work space
requirements; reduced labor requirements, reduced
material handling; improved employee empowerment
and morale; and improved communications between
operations (Farmer, 1993). BPC demands that teams
of people to implement new procedures and programs;
besides it also help improve relationships with
customers and suppliers, empower employees, and
improve products and processes (Gulden & Reck,
1992). For example a studies indicates that a poll of IS
executives
at
Computerworld
Premier
100
organizations found that in nearly half of the
organizations Business process change say they are
enjoying greater productivity, lower expenses, higher
profitability or other benefits (Cafasso, 1993a). Many
other similar instances are also declared by the works
of Cummings (1993), Fitzpatrick (1992), and Stadler
& Elliot (1992).
As outlined before, there are many possible business
benefits from Business process change. For example
there is a saying that „if you can‟t measure it you can‟t
manage it‟, and visionary strategy per se is not
enough. Therefore, if organizations are to successfully
implement large organizational changes, one of which
is re-engineering, „they must use measurement and
management systems derived from their strategies and
capabilities‟ (Kaplan and Norton, 1996). The very
definitions provided by different authors about reengineering suggest that performance measurement
systems play a significant role in the design and
implementation of BPR (Kuwaiti and Kay,
2000).When actually conducted; these organizational
benefits hopefully will translate into improved
organizational performance. As a result, the
organizational performance should be considered the
critical measure and dependent variable for studies
evaluating the overall benefits from Business process
change projects. Organizational performance can be
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measured in several ways (Steers, 1977; Venkatraman
& Ramanujam, 1986; Snow & Hrebniak, 1980). Given
the extensive variety of benefits from organizational
innovativeness, research conducted measuring the
impact of process innovation on organization
performance should use multi-dimensional scales. In
this study, the public sector organization performance
dimensions of Brignall and Modellshown (2000) like
of financial results and resource utilization, quality of
service delivery, innovation and competitiveness is
also used.
Hypotheses:
The need for proposing BPC projects has been
accepted by many scholars (Farmer, 1993; Grover et
al, 1993). According to Monge (1990) organizational
theorists have also talked in terms of social and
organizational processes. Porter‟s value chain (1986)
and Teece et al‟s dynamic capabilities (1997)
emphasize the competitive advantage of unique
processes to the organization. According to Hammer
(1996), thinking in terms of business processes
provides a new analytic framework that helps break
the mold of thinking only based on functional unit. In
turn, new team concepts, tools and methodologies are
emerging to support the analysis, improvement and
management of processes. Therefore as the extent of
the BPC expands to include processes which are more
strategic to the organization, one should expect to see
a parallel increase in problems of implementation and
in the degree to which goals and objectives are
included in the BPC plan, for fear that changes to
some business processes go unaccounted for in the
project plans. The nonexistence of this relationship
indicates that organizations are not meticulously
planning their BPC projects. As a result, it is proposed
that:
H1: The degree of changes to strategic processes is
positively related to the degree BPC implementation
problems was encountered.
H2: The degree of changes to strategic processes is
positively related to the degree to which goals and
objectives were included in the BPC plan.
It is discussed by many authors (see for example,
works of Dagres, 1993, Stadler& Elliot, 1992) that
goals and objectives to be included in BPC
implementation plan. Naturally, one should imagine
that the more thorough the BPC plans are, the lower
the degree to which implementation problems will
occur, the greater the likelihood that projects goals
and objectives will be achieved, that BPC project
benefits will be derived, and that the such change
project will have a favorable impact on organizational
performance. Therefore, I proposed that:
H3: The degree to which goals and objectives were
included in the BPC plan is inversely related to the
degree the problems are come upon while
implementing BPC.
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H4: The degree to which goals and objectives were
included in the BPC plan is positively related to the
degree BPC:
H4a: project goals and objectives were achieved.
H4b: has had an impact on organizational performance.
Likewise, authors like Bozman, 1993; Bulkeley,
1992; Grover, et al, 1993; Cascio, 1993; and Stadler
& Elliot, 1992, have indicated possible BPC
implementation problems and how they may
prohibit the organization from accomplishing its
goals and objectives, expected benefits, and a
positive impact on organizational performance.
Therefore, I propose:
H5: The degree to which problems were encountered
when implementing BPC is inversely related to the
degree BPC:
H5a: goals and objectives were accomplished.
H5b: has had an impact on organizational performance.
Furthermore, it would be expected that if the BPC
goals and objectives are not accomplished, the
benefits to the organization from the change effort
(BPC) and its favorable impact on organization
performance will be minimal. Therefore, I propose
that:
H6: The degree to which BPC goals and objectives
were accomplished is positively related to the
extent BPC has an impact on organizational
performance.

Discussion of Results:
Table 1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
1
0

Degree of Strategic change
to processes
Customer Satisfaction
Stakeholder Satisfaction
Service Quality management
Employee Satisfaction
management
Project management
Strategic planning process
Quality of work life
reduction in corruption
improved level of
organizational openness and
transparency
Organizational culture

Mean

SD

3.5
4.5
4

0.88
0.67
0.62

3

0.99

4
4
4
4

0.75
0.59
0.77
0.99

3.8

0.22

3

0.33

As can be seen in Table 1, on the average, business
processes that have a strategic impact on the
organizations have changed to the greatest magnitude.
Table 2 shows that BPC project plans seem to include
to the highest degree the goals and objectives of
focusing on organizational performance. Table 3
suggests that on the average, organizations who have
implemented BPC projects have accomplished, at
least to a moderate degree, some important BPC
project goals and objectives such as operating
effectively throughout all organizational units,
harmony on changes made, and focused on end results
and objectives. Despite the fact that some of the items
show reasonably large standard deviations indicating
considerable organization to organization variance
around the mean, organizations are accomplishing all
the enlisted goals and objectives.

Methodology:
Sampling Method:
A two stage sampling method (Cresswell, 2009)
was used in the study in which sampling is done
sequentially across two or more hierarchical levels
such as first public sector institution supervisors at
the top and middle levels in which they were
conveniently selected and out of this sample
random sample of 180 supervisors were selected.
The assumption is government office employees
who participated in the design and implementation
stage of business process changes have better
knowledge of the subject matter under discussion.
Then out of these clustered sample population
random selection is undertaken to avoid bias in
selection of the supervisors.
Questionnaires were personally delivered by the
assistance of data collectors to these supervisors out
of 125 randomly selected personnel. A total of 125
responses were received within the specified time,
however 55 had to be discarded due to missing data,
invalid responses, and responses based on BPC
projects
which
did
not
meet
specified
qualifications. The samples of 125 questionnaires
represent a 69.44 percent response rate which is
considered very satisfactory for exploratory studies
of this type.
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Table 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Degree to which BPC goals and
objectives (Process Performance)
were included in the plan
Reduction in process time
Reduction in cost
flexibility introduced to service
delivery processes
communication plans
change management
customer focus in performance
application of the right ICT
employee harmony
employee empowerment

Mean

SD

4.5
3.8

.62
.66

3.2

.70

2.8
2.7
3.3
3.0
2.78
3.77

.99
1.1
.70
.98
.87

As per Table 4 discovering that the BPC project is much
larger than originally expected, upsetting project plans by
making mistakes under pressure to produce quick results,
and top management reluctance to commit the necessary
funds for the project on the average the most severe
planning problems. In addition, on the average, the
harshest problems are the absence of incentive schemes,
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delayed or no regulatory support, incompetent
leadership, lack of knowledge of future performance
level goals, lack of employee empowerment, and the gap
of communication among the officers at different levels.
The level of implementation costs of BPC, lack of
commitment to avail resources, in existence of employee
training, and employee layoffs has on average been rated
as less a problem than lack of top management
commitment to provide funds for the BPC project
implementation. BPC projects seem to produce lots of
problems which may be considered as side effects of
such change endeavors. Among the most severe side
effects are making mistakes under pressure to produce
quick results, creating an unfriendly working
environment, difficulty implementing BPC due to
communication barriers, and lack of communication
between top management and ICT offices. Lastly, some
BPC problems are due to a basic lack of results such as
projects falling short on expected benefits and
management frustration with slow bottom line results.
Table 3

1

Degree to which BPC goals and
objectives (Process
Performance) were achieved
Reduced process time

2

Reduced cost per service

3

6

flexible service delivery processes
good communication between all
employees acquired
high level of consensus on the
BPC project among staff
good customer satisfaction

7

Right ICT in place

3.3

0.77

8

employee harmony

2.68

0.99

9

empowered employee

2.78

0.88

4
5

Mean

SD

2.78

0.94

2.9

1.2

3

0.8

2.88

0.96

2.92

0.98

3.2

0.75

Table 5 shows that, on the average, the greatest
benefits from BPC project implementation are
reported to be improved customer satisfaction and
improved employee morale and productivity.
Improvements in the use of information technology to
address customer needs have on the average occurred
only to a small degree. As compared to others the
relatively large standard deviations indicate that each
organization in the region show significant differences
with regard to their BPC derived benefits. On the
other hand, on the average the organizations under
study are getting all the benefits listed at least to a
minor degree.
Based on the results indicated on Table 5, BPC has
had, on the average, an insignificant impact on
organizational
performance.
Whereas
any
improvement in organizational performance is likely
to be important, on the average BPC endeavors seem
barely worth the chaos it often creates within
organizations, the employee displacements if not
layoffs often associated with it, and the emotional
stress it often times imposes on workers. However, on
the average, such change effort has helped to a
reasonable degree the areas of employees‟
development,
cost
reduction,
accountability,
transparency, innovative work performance, reduced
corruption and customer service satisfaction. By the
same token, the relatively large standard deviations
indicate that the impact on organization performance
varies significantly from organization to organizations
implying that its implementation can be quite risky
depending on the organization, application, and
project management circumstances.
Table 5

1

Table 4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

BPC Implementation Problems
High upfront expenses
a tendency to focus on the innovation
side
redesigning business processes are
outdated
lack of knowledge of future performance
level goals
slow take offs from conventional
practices
no or in existence of employee training
lack of commitment to avail resources
in existence of change to organization
structures
lack of employee empowerment
unnecessary layoffs of key employees
downsizing/disregarding strategic units
Incompetent leadership
Communication barriers
loss of employee morale
Lack of employee trust
absence of incentive schemes
delayed or no regulatory support
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Organization performance (
Organizational outcome and Impact)
Increased operational efficiency
(decreased cycle time, inventory)
Increase Customer satisfaction
Increased accountability
Increased transparency
Increase in the quality customer service
Innovative service delivery
Reduced budget consumption
Increased competitiveness
Improved employee morale and
productivity
Reduced corruption
Improved ICT application

Mean

SD

3.6
2.75
2.69
3.2
3
2.79
2.75

1.2
0.98
0.77
1
1
1.1
0.84

3.55

1.3

3.78
2.72

1.2
0.98

Mean
2.4

SD
1.5

3.5

1.2

3.6

0.88

3.78

0.56

3.64

0.65

2.55
2.44

0.55
0.75

3.2

0.57

Hypothesis Testing:

3.66
2.34
3.1
3.99
3.25
3.33
3.6
4
4.5

0.99
0.66
0.99
0.66
1
0.88
0.99
1
0.68

As shown in Table 6 below the major variables
correlation matrix, the hypotheses proposed in this
study are revised to show the correlation coefficients
for the accepted hypotheses. The following
hypotheses were corroborated at the .01 significance
level or better:

9
10
11
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Table 06
Changes to
Strategic
Processes
Changes to
Strategic
Processes
The degree of
changes to goals
and objectives
The degree
problems in
implementing
BPC
the degree to
project goals and
objectives were
achieved

The degree on
Organizational
performance

Pearson Correlation

The degree of
changes to
goals and
objectives

126

Pearson Correlation

.112

Sig. (1-tailed)

.106

N

126

126

Pearson Correlation

.053

-.180*

Sig. (1-tailed)

.277

.022

N

126

126

Sig. (1-tailed)

The degree
problems in
implementing
BPC

the degree to
project goals
and objectives
were achieved

The degree on
0rganizational
performance

1

Sig. (1-tailed)
N

Pearson Correlation
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**

.359

.000

1

1

126

.182

*

-.090

.021

.158

1

N

126

126

126

126

Pearson Correlation

-.104

.365**

-.205*

.148*

Sig. (1-tailed)

.123

.000

.011

.049

N

126

126

126

126

126

Sig. (1-tailed)

.082

.379

.033

.026

.387

N

126

126

126

126

126

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed).

foundations for BPC. Such basic foundations for BPC
are the notion towards time as a significant weapon,
changes to strategic processes, and the application of
the appropriate ICT. For that reason, it can be inferred
that these disregards are major reasons for the failure
of many of the BPC project outcomes.
On the average, the problems most frequently fall in
with while implementing BPC appear to be basic and
difficult to tackle in practice such as communication
barriers, the unexpectedly increased magnitude of the
required BPC effort, its disruption to the day to day
operations, failure to get the desired performance
outcomes and outputs, and lack or reluctance of
commitment by the leadership of organizations the
funds indispensable for the implementation of BPC
efforts. It has been asserted by gurus like Hammer
and Champy (1993) that ICT is the enabler of
reengineering, in organizations under study an
observation is made that there is lack of consensus
between top officials and information system experts
which contributed to the ineffectiveness if not demise
of such change projects. While it has been observed
that BPC deliver major benefits and meaningful
impact on organizational performance, all the
problems reported seem to outweigh such benefits.
Hence it can be argued that success factors like top
management commitment, well organized BPC
project team and plans, focus on outcomes, sufficient
resources and fund, and well defined communications
plan will positively impact organizations undertaking
BPC projects. Furthermore the creation of team spirit

H1: The degree of changes to strategic processes is
positively related to the degree BPC implementation
problems was encountered.
H2: The degree of changes to strategic processes is
positively related to the degree to which goals and
objectives were included in the BPC plan.
H4: The degree to which goals and objectives were
included in the BPC plan is positively related to the
degree BPC:
H4a: project goals and objectives were achieved.
H4b: has had an impact on organizational performance.
The following hypotheses have not been corroborated:
H3: The degree to which important goals and
objectives were included in the BPC plan is inversely
related to the degree problems were encountered while
implementing BPC.
H5a: The degree to which problems were encountered
when implementing BPC is inversely related to the
degree BPC goals and objectives were accomplished.
H5b: The degree to which problems were encountered
when implementing BPC is inversely related to the
degree BPC has had an impact on organizational
performance.
Conclusions:
As per the results of this research discussed above we
can conclude that organizations are not emphasizing
some of the most important activities and tasks
recommended scholars mentioned in the literature as
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and good working environment can play a paramount
significance towards the above stated end. Though
the above stated success factors, on the average, have
received the highest importance ratings, factors which
received with lower ratings but larger standard
deviations, it is believed, has to be further investigated
in certain circumstances with the fact that some of the
respondents see them as very important.
It has been found out that the hypothesis which
proposed an opposite relationship between the degree
to which goals and objectives are included in the BPC
plan and the degree to which implementation
problems were encountered implies that the wholeness
of a plan of action does not warranty the existence of
implementation problems. This could infer that having
a comprehensive BPC implementation plans
incorporating a wider collection of goals and
objectives may indicate project complexity which in
turn may increase the intensity and variety of the
problems. Conversely, rejecting the hypothesis which
states that the degree to which goals and objectives
were achieved is inversely related to the degree of
implementation problems encountered can be
surmised in the same manner above.
To accept the first two hypotheses implies that
organizations which broaden the scope and strategic
nature of their BPC projects will face greater
implementation problems though they have a tendency
to make bigger BPC project plans to account for the
greater extent of process changes and consequent
outcomes.
The extent to which BPC goals and objectives are
accomplished is strongly related to the benefits the
organization derives from the BPC project, and also
related to the extent the BPC project has an impact on
organization performance. The extent to which
benefits are derived is also positively related to
organization performance.
Generally, it is necessary that higher officials should
not join battle with BPC projects if it is not a necessity
to strategically win or re-emerge the organization.
Otherwise, before entering into the BPC project it is a
requisite to improve organizational learning capability
through better communication channels, reduced
bureaucracy, empowering employees, continuous
improvement, team spirit, and development of learning
environment so that in developing countries where
resources are a luxury damages could be minimized if
not averted.
While it is believed that the research major objectives
were accomplished, the study is not without limitation
and hence could trigger opportunities for future
research. Nonetheless, the measures used internal
reliability was found to be satisfactory, more statistical
analysis have to be undertaken to identify subconstructs and assess their reliability. Furthermore, it
demands for longitudinal studies to further investigate
and validate the cause and effect relationships
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between variables. Also conducting the research with
a larger sample size will enable for multivariate
statistical analysis so that possible mediating and
moderating variables among the independent variables
could be identified and validated.
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ABSTRACT
Armed conflicts, ethnic and religious instability and general decline of security in certain regions
represent an obstacle to successful strategic management in an organization, regardless of its size or
activity. If we add to this the illegal competition triggered by criminal phenomena that are often
present in such an environment, the organization has a serious challenge to maintain and preserve
the successful operation during a longer period of time, especially since it is difficult to predict the
intensity and duration of the disturbed security environment.
Hence, regardless of the projected organizational strategy that provides the organization to move
towards its vision, it is not always possible to predict all the events in a broader context, which could
significantly affect the destabilization of the organization and its competitiveness on the market.
Given the fact that the side effects that are present in an unstable and disturbed security significantly
burden the budget of the state, they have potential to reduce or completely prevent the successful
management and operation of organizations. Therefore, the interest of this paper is aimed precisely at
the possibilities for successful strategic management in organizations, in an unstable condition or
compromised security in the country or in the wider region.
Keywords: strategic management, security, unfair competition, organizational intelligence, competitiveness.
weakened the role of the state as well as contributed to
unfair competition.
Additionally, since the nineties of the last century, the
world has been in an atmosphere of frequent armed
conflicts, marked by rapid passing from one region to
another, as well as by a long period in which the
consequences were repaired. These unsafe conditions
pose a real challenge to the management of
organizations. This is especially when it comes to
small and medium enterprises whose competitiveness
is mainly oriented towards national and regional
market. If we add security threats produced by
globalization (terrorism, ethno-religious intolerance
...) and the reduction of healthy environmental
resources and energy resources, it is clear that
strategic management should take into account the
possibility of the action of the organization in terms of
unstable and impaired safety.

Introduction:
Globalization has contributed significantly to the
expansion of the business, opening the world market,
strictly divided into bipolar period. It was the one side
of the coin. The other side shows that conditions that
have enabled the free flow of capital and have
enhanced competition, in a relatively short period
produced surplus products and services that
contributed to the market saturation. At the same time,
the transition of the state into free (private) capital
which involved interaction between the state and the
private sector, only in part of the countries of the
former socialist bloc was conducted in accordance
with the legal norms, which clearly defined the
objectives of the state on the one side and the private
sector on the other side. In most of them there was
manipulation of legislation, which contributed to the
appearance of corruption and organized crime that
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Such situations require management to show skill on
the harmonization of the primary objectives with actual
market conditions, in order to allow profitability when
the market does not insure secure conditions for action.
Unsafe conditions require an entirely new approach to
planning strategy for the production, marketing and
distribution, as not taking into consideration the new
situation will lead to non-harmonization with market
reality, which in turn leads to the creation of additional
losses for the organization.
Sufficient examples of negative impacts on the
organization in terms of unstable and disrupted
security are the crises and conflicts on the territory of
the former Yugoslavia, the Middle East, the unstable
states of the African continent and of course, the
current crisis in Ukraine. Hence the need to create an
appropriate strategy for managing the organization in
such circumstances, which may be of particular
importance for SMEs.

organizational segment should provide information and
assessment of the security condition to the top
management, which is important if the organization has
the intention of long-term investment or investment in
capital projects. The organizational intelligence is
tasked to provide relevant information on the overall
situation in a particular region, especially if there are
risk indicators for the designed strategic investment of
the organization. In this sense, the information on the
potential deterioration of the political and security
climate in the regions of interest further influence the
management of the organizational strategy. Of course, it
should be emphasized that despite the interoperability,
this information is focused on priorities, largely
different from political and military-security interests
where the stakes, realistically speaking, are much
higher. In simple terms, organizational intelligence
includes collection, processing and dissemination of
financial, commercial and government information as
well as market oriented data of competitive companies,
countries or alliances. The top management of any
serious organization must make a serious study of the
possibilities for presentation on planned markets in
order to provide a better competitive position as a
potential instability in the wider region could threaten
the flow of funds, the realization of the planned projects
and the development, investment, productivity and
ultimately economic growth (Potter, 1998).
How big is the impact of the impaired security on
competitiveness and the success of the organizational
strategy was seen through the many years of insecurity
of the maritime transport in the Gulf of Aden and the
interruption of the flow of natural gas from Russia to
Ukraine in 2006. In the first case, given the fact that
90% of EU trade is carried out by sea, it is clear that
the competitiveness of a significant number of
organizations was endangered. (Van Ginkel et al.,
2010). In the case of the interruption of gas in 2006, it
was caused not only direct damage to a number of
organizations in the area and outside the EU, but it
was interpreted as a threat to the security of the EU
itself in terms of dependence on providing the
necessary energy sources.

The impact of impaired security on strategic
management:
Impaired security in a society implies a range of
phenomena that create negative effects and disturb
security, or have a large contribution to the
destabilization of a country, where the effects can be
felt on a larger territory as well. The state of unstable
or disturbed security does not go in favour of
organizational management. The unpredictability of
market demand and increased competition as one of
the features of globalization that the management
team must take into consideration in planning and
policy strategy of the organization, may be
additionally burdened with a disruption of the security
environment in which it should be acted. Of course,
the greatest impact on strategic planning has the
global component and the unpredictability of events
with the potential to radically change the situation in
the world market.
This is confirmed by September 11, 2001 and the
terrorist attack on the World Trade Centre in New
York, when there was a change in the understanding
of the risks. This event brutally pointed out the
vulnerability of organizations in terms of security
breaches and signalled a greater focus on risk
management (Jolly, 2003). The latest confirmation of
the impact that certain unstable areas have on
organizational management and competitiveness in
global terms is the current crisis in Ukraine. The
continuing escalation of this latest crisis produces
disturbing signals for the global economy that occur as
a result of the deteriorating political and security
environment in that part of the world.
Because no one can predict the future, one of the
essential priorities of strategic management is an
investment in quality personnel capable of successful
organizational intelligence. Besides determining the
market situation and the actions of the competition, this
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Examples (comparison):
The impact of impaired security in certain regions,
affects managerial performance with different
effects. There are a number of examples, but we
will focus on a few.
In the period of the bloc division, SFR Yugoslavia
was one of the few socialist countries which
consumed and exported products both from the
markets of the East and West Bloc. The focusing of
the Western countries to the turbulent events in the
Eastern Bloc led to the collapse of the largest
enterprises in Yugoslavia. Besides the separatist
tendencies, the beginning of the political instability on
the territory of Yugoslavia was characterized by the
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fact that the market lost a number of imported
products, and the state was no longer able to pay the
import of oil, equipment and raw materials. That
caused a break in the production process of a
significant number of organizations and restrictions on
providing scarce essentials, resulting in economic
crisis and high inflation. It should be borne in mind
that the leadership (management) of organizations in
Slovenia, Croatia and a number of organizations from
Serbia, were far more independent of the internal
market, than in the case of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Macedonia and Montenegro. It clearly indicated the
uneven economic development of the republics, which
can be seen through the table which shows the GDP
compared to the Yugoslav average in the period from
1960 to 1989.

Montenegro) should also be borne in mind because the
index of GDP of Montenegro years after the
separation (in 2003), is showing a remarkable
progress.
Table – 2: Comparing the index of GDP in
countries with unstable security situation
Index of GDP per capita in terms of average GDP in
Yugoslavia in the period from 1960 to 1989 (US $)
2000
2005
2009
2010
BiH
/
55.83
76.58
78.27
Montenegro
/
82.38
129.28
130.86
Croatia
109.34
157.95
198.89
192.55
Macedonia
58.99
78.77
112.90
116.29
Slovenia
175.72
234.72
270.22
270.05
Serbia
/
85.17
111.92
110.70

Source: UNECE (United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe, Statistical Database), from
http://w3.unece.org/pxweb/

Table – 1: GDP compared to the Yugoslav average
in the period from 1960 to 1989
Index of GDP per capita in terms of average GDP in
Yugoslavia in the period from 1960 to 1989 (US $)

BiH
Montenegr
o
Croatia
Macedonia
Slovenia
Serbia

1960
75.95

1970
67.58

1980
65.98

1989
67.91

65.67

76.36

79.00

73.70

119.30
63.85
180.53
96.39

125.56
69.95
193.64
95.67

126.68
67.24
198.32
98.24

126.26
64.75
196.80
103.62

This example is typical because the impaired security
did not have a significantly negative impact on the
regional and international market. It should be noted
that the organizations in the former Yugoslavia, whose
top management had a clear projection of the situation
of national, regional and international markets, along
with the security trends in the country and the
environment, not only maintained competitiveness in
the markets where they were present, but increased
their supply in other markets as well.
The "transition shock" experienced by the
Macedonian economy was extremely strong and
resulted in high rates of negative GDP movement. The
tendency of declining GDP was particularly
pronounced in the first four years of transition, i.e.
from 1990 - 1993, just as the Republic of Macedonia
declared its independence, a condition that was on the
verge of a crisis, in security terms (EBRD, 2002).
Synthetically speaking, one of the reasons for the poor
performance of Macedonia's economy is the strong
influence of a string of non-economic factors,
including embargoes and the Kosovo crisis.
According to the main macroeconomic indicators
derived from EBRD 2002, and the Ministry of
Finance of the Republic Macedonia (Ministry of
finance, 2001), it can be concluded that in that period
the state lacked foreign direct investments, which
modestly begin to occur in 1994.
Also, political and security developments in Ukraine,
for the second time in a relatively short period,
significantly worsen market conditions. The
deteriorating security situation has particularly
undesirable effects on the profitable operation of a
significant number of organizations from the EU and
Russia. In fact, the risks around the projections for the
global economy are mainly associated with the conflict
in Ukraine and its duration. Geopolitical tensions over
Ukraine that still exist, the reduced production by Libya

Source: Vojnić D.(1995), Disparity and Disintegration:
The Economic Dimension of Yugoslav’s Demise;
Yugoslavia, the Former and Future: Geneva,
Switzerland: United Nation Research Institute for
Social development, 78-81
The unstable security situation which resulted from
armed conflicts in the territory of the former
Yugoslavia from 1991 to 2001, had the most powerful
consequences in the economically weakest countries,
where part of the then state-owned organizations were
transformed into joint stock companies, some moved
into private ownership, a significant part extinguished
or went bankrupt. The adverse security environment
for strategic management of organizations in this
period was further deteriorated by the impact of
organized crime and corruption, which weakening the
role of the states in this region, were unfair
competition in the reduced market. The inability of the
state to allow (economically) conditions for normal
competition to win the market, presented a major risk
to the successful management of organizations
(Buzan, 2010), which is evident with some of the
states arising from Yugoslavia, especially those in the
southeast. This is easily visible when comparing the
index of GDP in countries with unstable security
situation in long-term. The NATO intervention against
Yugoslavia (then composed of Serbia and
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due to the military conflict and the unfolding of the
conflict in Iraq is the reason that in the second quarter
of 2014 there was a small increase in oil prices,
expressed in Euros. Thus, the price of crude oil "Brent"
was EUR 80.08 a barrel in this period, on average,
which was an increase of 1.6% compared to the
previous quarter (NBRM, 2014).
Also, in the inflation expectations survey conducted in
June 2014 the respondents as the main factors for their
expectations cited the low domestic inflation
performance, low inflation in the Euro zone, a
possible increase in food prices due to the bad weather
that hit the region, as well as uncertainty about the
movement of prices of fuels in terms of military crises
in Ukraine and Iraq (NBRM, 2014).

undeniable that one of the main factors that make this
possible is the application of ICT in their current
work. It helps the application of ICT in organizations
management especially if the security is impaired or
there is a transition period, given the fact that the
organization reduces the operating costs. The
implementation of modern ICT products and services
by SMEs is the basis for the development of structural
competition, especially important for foreign markets
and one of the key measures for association in the
European Community. GFA Consulting Group in the
analysis of ICT in the SME sector in the country said
that "in 2006 the level is lower than the corresponding
levels of EU countries in the period from 2000 to
2001, which means that the country is more than 5
years late in application of ICT in the SME sector."
This fits well with the recommendations of strategic
managers who in such crisis situations recommend
hybrid strategy, i.e. a strategy of competitive
advantage where the focus is on low costs, but when
the market believes that the products have superior
value (Bowman, 1996) It comes from the fact that
today consumers worldwide require elevated values in
products and services.

Institutional support for developing Countries:
The impaired security in many of the countries,
especially in the Balkans, caused abnormal climate
for creating new and maintaining the existing
businesses. Therefore, in most of the developing
countries the institutional infrastructure was created
in order to support businesses, especially the SMEs.
Croatia can be cited as a positive example, which
made a big step in this direction, as can be seen from
the chart below, which was one of the prerequisites
for entry into the EU.
In 2007 Croatia adjusted the Company Law to
European standards, which actually facilitated the
process of achieving the vision of Croatia's entry into
the European family.

Conclusion:
In conditions of poor security, strategic managers rely
on the application of situational analysis, which refers
to the observation, description and analysis of the
situation in which the organization is. It includes
analysis of the external environment, analysis of
internal capacity, a description of the existing strategy
and analysis of the financial performance of the
organization in the previous period and now.
If we start from the fact how the term crisis is defined in
the dictionary Merriam-Webster: "unstable or critical
time or order of things when a crucial change is
anticipated" (http://www.merriam), then it is more than
clear that by the application of situational analysis of
strategic managers they need to make certain decisions
accompanied by a series of organizational changes. It is
an integral part of their managerial work, which as a
result should lead to streamlining organizational actions
in the right direction, given the circumstances in which
they operate. However, specificity is bigger when it
comes to unstable security environment, such as (Boin
et al., 2010).
Decisions can have major consequences that can
affect the fundamental values of the organization and
the interests of the community;
Timeframe is often relatively short, causing huge
pressure for strategic managers, which in itself raises
the fact that in this case, the process of deciding
cannot pass all stages recommended by literature and
practice;
If it comes to managing organizations that exist in
areas with long-term crises, crisis team members may
become victims of the so-called " Bunker syndrome ",

Central Agency

Regional Agency

Local Agencies

Business Incubators

Inovation Centres

Entrepreneurship
Zones

Information Centres

Consulting Network

Table 3: Institutional infrastructure created in
order to support businesses

Serbia
Croatia
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Macedonia
Bulgaria
Romania

X
X

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

X
X
x

x

Source: Risteska A. The Impact of Small and Medium
Enterprises on Economic Development, with Particular
Reference to the Republic of Macedonia, (Unpublished
Doctoral dissertation), UKLO Bitola, p. 146;
The significance of the development of SMEs is
undeniable, given the fact that they become an
important factor in the development of the overall
economy of a country and have taken the role of
leaders of the new way of doing business. It is
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i.e. they tend to isolate from the organization and the
outside world, experiencing the team as a sheltered
place (a shelter) from the pressure of the crisis without
a willingness to balance the perception of the crisis
with the changes happening in the external
environment (Janis, 1982). The pressure of the crisis
and the perception of the management teams can often
lead to avoidance of personal responsibility of each of
them for taking actions that would have far-reaching
consequences and which could influence the
evaluation after the crisis. One of these forms of
distancing is strategic avoidance, i.e. continuous
insistence that the primary responsibility for
management in this context is a responsibility of other
organizations and institutions (Keskovic, 2012).
However, strategic decision making is one of the basic
functions of management and in any context based on
forecasts for the development of the situation and
choosing among several possible solutions, it should
decide on the future directions of activity of the
organization as a whole and its separate parts and
employees in general (Reason, 1990).
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to find the factors affecting the choice of young generation toward buying
a car in price range up to 8 lakhs in Ahmadabad city. The primary research is done through
questionnaires using judgmental sampling. Data is collected from 225 respondents who are over 18
years old, well educated, well informed of latest trends and currently using a car. The factor analysis
has been used to identify factors affecting choice of young generation while buying the car. The result
indicated that young generation is influenced by product and services related features, strength of
car, economy, riding experience, reference group appeal and promotion of the car.
Keywords: Young Generation, Consumer Buying Behavior, Four-Wheeler, Factor Analysis.
durability of the cars. Perceived value has positive
association with purchase decision.
Menon and Jagathyraj (2010) argued that, for the
youth, who is on the move, peer group is the greatest
influencing factor, of their car purchase decision.
Engine, performance and power are more important
than comfort in driving, interior and exterior design.
Johson and Chang (2000) found that reliance on
reference groups, especially friends and family; seem
to differentiate American and Chinese consumers.
Chinese consumers were more likely to consult a
reference group member prior to purchasing an
automobile. Finally, although both groups were valueconscious, the Chinese group appeared to be more
concerned with price than did the American group.
Joshi (2013) reveals that purchasing of car is strongly
influenced by the advertisements and secondly by
family and friend’s recommendations. For mid-size
segment customer focus is for safety, driving &
seating comfort, brand. Also this segment requires
value for money, best features and customer friendly
vehicles.
Nezakati, Kok, & Asgari ( 2011) found that majority
respondents give Weightage to the quality of the car
before they made decision to purchase. Consumers seem
to purchase car based on the experience from the past.

Introduction:
Small is really big for the Indian car market. Overall
Indian Automobile Industry has shown marginal growth
in FY 2012-13 compare to last FY 2011-12. Continuing
the trend in the last few years, small cars are set to rule
Indian roads in 2014 too. With every car manufacturer
posting record sales figures even post-Diwali, normally
considered a dull period, the Indian car industry seems to
have got over the worst for now. According to Society of
Indian Automobile Manufacturers (SIAM), the small car
segment saw a 20 per cent growth in the domestic market
in the year 2013.
Increasing competition has made it quite meaningful
to study the attitude of young generation toward
buying car in Ahmadabad city. This study contributes
to automobile markers to know buying behavior of
young generation in Ahmedabad city.
Literature Review:
Mirzaei and Ruzdar found that Reference groups do
not affect purchase of the car while social status
affects the purchase of the car.
Yee, San, Khoon (2011) found that When customers
want to purchase a car, they look for reliability and
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Table No 2: Total Variance
Initial Eigenvalues
Component

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings

% of
Cumulative
Total
Variance
%
1
3.301
18.340
18.340
3.301
2
2.228
12.379
30.720
2.228
3
1.931
10.726
41.446
1.931
4
1.613
8.960
50.406
1.613
5
1.321
7.339
57.745
1.321
6
1.182
6.568
64.313
1.182
7
.983
5.464
69.776
8
.866
4.813
74.590
9
.774
4.298
78.888
10
.652
3.621
82.509
11
.586
3.253
85.762
12
.553
3.070
88.832
13
.465
2.582
91.415
14
.387
2.149
93.564
15
.369
2.052
95.616
16
.280
1.556
97.171
17
.261
1.450
98.621
18
.248
1.379
100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Total

% of
Variance
18.340
12.379
10.726
8.960
7.339
6.568

Cumulative
%
18.340
30.720
41.446
50.406
57.745
64.313

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings
Total
2.434
2.036
1.800
1.787
1.781
1.739

% of
Variance
13.523
11.310
9.998
9.930
9.893
9.659

Cumulative
%
13.523
24.832
34.830
44.761
54.654
64.313

Table No 3: Rotated component matrix

Power Break and Steering
Exterior
Variety of Colors
Interior
After Sales Service
Pickup
Powerful Engine
Durability
Maintenance Cost
Resale Value
Fuel efficiency
Recommendation from Users
Social Acceptance
Comfortable Riding
Safety
Cooling Capacity
Promotional Schemes
Celebrity Endorsement

Rotated Component Matrix
Component
1
2
3
4
.749
.706
.670
.621
.518
.753
.719
.706
.810
.805
.424
.833
.817

5

6

.864
.806
.470
.636
.596

The table of rotated component matrix shows all the components having factor loading of more than 0.4. Rest of
the factor loading has been suppressed. The following table shows the six factors with their components.
After doing rigorous literature review, it is found that
there are many studies which have been done on car
industries but nobody done a research on attitude of
young generation toward buying a car in price range
up to 8 lakhs (luxury Segment). Research done on
Electric Vehicle segment, feature of car, preferences
in the form of attributes and confront.
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Research Methodology:
The main of the study is to know the factors
considered by consumer while purchasing the car in
Ahmadabad City. The research design is exploratory
in nature. The sample consists of Young people
staying in Ahmadabad city meeting qualifications:
over 18 years old, well educated, well informed of
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latest trends & currently using a car. Non-probability,
judgmental sampling technique, is used in this
research paper. The sample size was 196 consumers
living in Ahmedabad and meeting the above
mentioned criteria. All the respondents were contacted
personally either at their home or office/college. The
research was conducted in the month of February,
2014.
The structured questionnaire was used to collect the
primary data. It contained three parts; the first part
contained the preliminary questions, second part
contained factors affecting purchase and third part
contained
demographic
information of
the
respondents. The factor analysis approach has been
used to identify the factors important to buyer while
purchasing the car.

Table No: 4 Factor Labelling
Power Break and Steering
Exterior
Variety of Colors
Interior
After Sales Service
Pickup
Powerful Engine
Durability
Maintenance Cost
Resale Value
Fuel efficiency
Recommendation from
Users
Social Acceptance
Comfortable Riding
Safety
Cooling Capacity
Promotional Schemes
Celebrity Endorsement

Data Analysis and Interpretation:
As shown in table 1, KMO and Bartlett’s test has
value of 0.608. While the KMO ranges from 0 to 1,
the world-over accepted index is over 0.6. Also, the
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity relates to the significance
of the study and thereby shows the construct validity
and suitability of the responses collected to the
problem being addressed through the study. For Factor
Analysis to be recommended suitable, the Bartlett’s
Test of Sphericity must be less than 0.05 (Malhotra
and Dash 2009).

KMO and Bartlett's Test

Chi Square
Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity

df

0.608
558.653
153

.000
Sig.
The above analysis shows that factor analysis is valid
and applicable to the study undertaken.

Economy
Reference Group
Appeal
Riding Experience
Promotion

Discussions:
As per the study, buyers look for best interior and
exterior of the car. Even, variety of the colors is also
very much important to young generation as they want
some unique and exciting colors rather than tradition
colours. The youth prefers power break and steering
for smoother driving experience. Most of the models
in Rs. 5 lakhs to Rs. 8 lakhs category provide the
power break and steering. Buyers considers after sale
service as one of the most important variable of
purchasing decision. The manufactures must maintain
service centres and provide quick, qualitative and
economical services to the buyers. The buyers do not
give much importance to price but resale value,
maintenance cost and fuel efficiency is very much
important to them. Youth prefers high pick up and
powerful engine as they are inclined to speed. For
buyers, recommendation from relatives and friends

The above table no 2 labeled as Total Variance
Explained lists the Eigen values associated with each
factor before extraction, after extraction and after
rotation. Before extraction, it has identified 18 linear
components within the data set. The Eigen values
associated with each factor represent the variance
explained by that particular linear component and the
table also displays the Eigen value in terms of the
percentage of variance explained. After rotation, it has
identified six liner components which have Eigen
value of more than 1. It explains 64.31% variance to
explain the choice of young generation while buying
cars
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Strength of Car

The Factor 1, which is Product and Service Related
feature, explained the highest variance of 18.340%. It
contains five variables as shown in table no.4 it is one
of the most important factors considered by buyers
while purchasing the car. The Factor 2, which is
strength, explained second highest variance of
12.379%. It contains three variables. It is second most
important factors considered by buyers while
purchasing the car. The third most important factor is
Economy which contains 10.726% of variance. It
contains three variables as shown in Table no.4.The
fourth most important factor is Reference Group
Appeal which contains 8.960 % of variance. It
contains two variables as shown in Table no.4 the next
two important factors are Riding experience and
promotion which contains 7.339% and 6.568% of
variance.

Table No 1: KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of
Sampling Adequacy

Product and
Service related
features
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matters a lot. Also, social acceptance is very important
as buying the car is not merely a functional task but it
is style statement and matter of the status.
Comfortable riding experience and promotion
schemes like festival offers or value added services
are also important to buyers. The car manufacturers
must provide bet riding experience and constantly
come out with innovative promotional strategies to
attract young buyers.
The result of the study matches with study undertaken
by Menon and Jagathyraj (2012) who found that peer
group is the greatest influencing factor, of their car
purchase decision. Engine, performance and power are
more important than comfort in driving, interior and
exterior design. It also supports the finding of Joshi
(2013) who found that purchasing of car is strongly
influenced by the advertisements and secondly by
family and friend’s recommendations. For mid-size
segment customer focus is for safety, driving &
seating comfort, brand. Also this segment requires
value for money, best features and customer friendly
vehicles.

EISSN: 2229-5674 ISSN: 2249-0310

Product and Service Related features are most
important factor considered by buyers. Strength of Car
is second most important factor considered by buyers
while purchasing the car. Promotional is last important
factor considered by buyers while purchasing the car.
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Conclusion:
According to study, young people look for best interior
and exterior of the car. Even, variety of the colours is
also very much important to young buyers of
Ahmadabad city. The youth prefers power break and
steering for smoother driving experience. Most of the
models in Rs. 5 lakhs to Rs. 8 lakhs category provide
the power break and steering so, most of buyers are
satisfied with this attributes. Young buyers considers
after sale service as one of the most important variable
of purchasing decision so, the manufactures must
maintain service centres and provide quick service to
the young buyers. The young buyers do not give much
preference to price but resale value, maintenance cost
and fuel efficiency is very much important to them. For
speed young buyers prefer high pick up and powerful
engine. Relatives and friends are influence more to the
young buyers. Young buyers focus on style of care
because of status. Promotion schemes or value added
services are also important to young buyers.
******
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ABSTRACT
Innovation is the specific instrument of entrepreneurship; the act that endows resources with a new
capacity to create wealth. It is an essential quality of a successful entrepreneur. Innovative approach
is an attitude of entrepreneur which generates and implements idea to produce new and improved
products, processes and services. The success of innovations and innovative approaches are largely
depending up on the entrepreneurial environment of an entrepreneur in which he is brought up. In
India, where all the people are classified into various castes and religions which ultimately
determines the occupations and scope of opportunities of any person, an entrepreneurial environment
plays a significant role in determining and developing innovative approaches in them. On this
backdrop, present research work is carried out with the major objectives to study the innovations and
innovative approaches those are developed and deployed by micro and small SC entrepreneurs in
Kolhapur district while running their enterprising activities. This study is also intended to know the
problems in adopting new and innovative approaches while running their business activities.
For the purpose of this study, Universe is considered as infinite. Primary data is collected from
300 sample respondents in Kolhapur district by using purposive and Snow Ball Sampling Method.
Findings and observations of this research study helps to understand the demographic profile of
micro and small SC entrepreneurs and also provides in depth present information about innovation
and innovative approaches of them. This exploratory nature of research study has identified some
limitations on the basis of which specific suggestions are offered for further development in this
regard.
Keywords: SC Entrepreneurs, Innovations, Innovative Approaches, Business Training, SocioEconomic and Entrepreneurial Environment Attitude of SC Entrepreneurs.
Broad based entrepreneurial class with innovations
and innovative approaches are much needed
requirement to accelerate the process of qualitative
production which ultimately leads the higher rate of
production and creation of huge employment
opportunities. It also helps in improving the standard
of living of weaker class of the society.
Innovation is an essential quality of a successful
entrepreneur. According to Peter Druker, ‘Innovation
is the specific instrument of entrepreneurship; the act
that endows resources with a new capacity to create

Introduction:
Micro and small size enterprises are the key
component in Indian economy, as they contribute
towards regional development and they play
contributory role in support of large industrial sector.
Their innovativeness, flexibility, adaptability are the
base of whole industrial growth. Their positive
contribution towards widespread development and
less capital requirement are the basic characteristics of
micro and small industries. (Desai & Vasant, 2010)
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wealth’ (Sujata & B., 2006). In the words of Michael
Porter, ‘Innovation is the central issue in the economic
prosperity’ (Sujata & B., 2006). Innovation is the
spark of change that ignites the improvement and the
progress in the state of things’. Michael Vance (Sujata
& B., 2006), believes that, innovations is the creation
of new or the rearranging of old in the new way’.
Thomas Alva Edision is of the opinion that innovation
is the ways to do better’ (Sujata & B., 2006). Thus the
innovation means doing the new things, producing the
best results by focusing on available resources and
potentials.
Innovative approaches of entrepreneurs produce the
inventions in any industry by extracting economic
values from the knowledge (Desai & Vasant, 2010). It
generates and implements ideas to produce new and
improved products, processes and services. It is also
however true that, the success of innovations and
innovative approaches are largely depending upon the
entrepreneurial environment of an entrepreneur in
which he is brought up (Ghurye & S., 1978). Such
environment may be social, cultural, economic,
political, legal, technological, etc. In a country like
India, where all the peoples are classified into various
castes and religions which ultimately determines the
occupations and scope of opportunities of any person
an entrepreneurial environment plays a significant role
in determining and developing innovative approaches
in them (John & Kunkel, 1970).

and discarded social status as a result of inspiration
from Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar (Rahate & V., 1985).
75% of respondents, below the age group of 40 years
were practicing modern jobs (Dahiwale & M., 1989).
He further observed that especially chambhar
community people are less prone to adopt modern jobs
than other sub castes in SCs. His remarkable finding
was that, respondents who possessed modern
education, professional and vocational skill, have
found easier to do modern jobs and those who
remained still deprived off education are doing their
traditional jobs.
Entrepreneurship Development Programmes (EDP) is
much essential factor to develop skill, traits and
competencies among emerging entrepreneurs,
however he further observed that, despite of such
EDPs, many entrepreneurs have failed to initiate their
organizations due to lack of proper motivation and
strong financial and other support to them (Saini & S.,
1997). The education is much necessary for getting
and enhancing knowledge (Kurne & Anjali, 1997). It
is required to become elite of community. It breaches
the social barriers and reduces the castesm. According
to her observation, education helps to eradicate the
superstition and blind faith. While expressing the
importance of higher and technical education stated
that, professional and technical knowledge certainly
helps is creating entrepreneurs equipped with
necessary innovative approaches and capabilities
those required for success of any business
(Deshmukh & Prabhakar, 2002). Development
Programme for Self Employment (DPSE) a training
activity of MCED in Sindhudurg district, was found
unsuccessful, as 74% of the respondents opined that,
DIC and MCED, do not provide specific and special
training to them and also is a lack of planned syllabi,
convenient time and venue for them (Kotwal & M.,
2004). Post graduated respondents have better inter
personal skill and innovative ability than lower
educated people (Amarish & K., 2008). In study it is
found that, the success status of Engg. Enterprises
were not the result of parental occupation, but of their
own merit (Bhanushali & G., 2009). There was a
queer mixture of superiority and minority
communities, excellence of person with higher
technical education and better performance in the
entrepreneurship in Kolhapur city. It has observed
that, after 1980 many Dalit entrepreneurs have
diversified themselves towards new, innovative and
non-traditional occupations (S., 2010). The major
source of their motivation was to obtain better dignity
and self-respect in their life. It has found that, some
inspired and motivated persons from socially and
economically backward society gave up their dirty and
non-profitable traditional activities and they have
accepted challenges in industrial sector by initiating
new and innovative business activities and made them
successful (UNESCO, 2011).

Review of Literature:
While taking the review of related literature, in his
research work, while expressing the relevance of
caste, religion etc, with business he opined that, many
entrepreneurs belongs to different religions and castes
have engaged in their entrepreneurial activities (Barna
& J., 1960). Despite their lower religious status, their
strong wish of becoming successful entrepreneur, their
education and training programmes, their consistent
hard work and innovation made them successful
entrepreneurs. There is certain relation between need
achievement
in youth and evaluation of
entrepreneurship in society (Clelland & D., 1961). He
further observed that, if the scientific training is
provided to young and energetic entrepreneur, the way
of his success get widened. The success and failure of
small entrepreneurs and he observed that, apart from
economic, technical, administrative factors, the family
background, the social status of family and
entrepreneurial education and training are the
considerable factors, those are responsible for their
success and failure (Ramkrishnan & P., 1971).
Entrepreneurial skill and competencies of highly
educated entrepreneurs are certainly more than the
lower educated entrepreneurs (Ashok Kumar & S.,
1988). Mahar people have left their traditional and
unhygienic jobs, due to spread of education and they
become conscious of their derogatory, menial work
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endless efforts of the great social reformers like
Rashtrapita Jyotirao Phule, Rajarshi Chh. Shahu
and Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar in their social
development and path finding guidance. Youth in
marginalized communities are being encouraged
and motivated continuously to do something better,
innovative and respectful activities not only for
their survival but also for their overall
development.
Apart from many hardships, young SC entrepreneurs
are conducting their business activities in and around
Kolhapur district. This research was intended in
knowing the innovations and innovative approaches
those are developed and deployed by them in running
their enterprising activities. This study was also
intended to know the problems in adopting new and
innovative approaches while running their business.

Scope and Significance of Study:
Geographical Setting of Kolhapur District:
For the purpose of this research, Kolhapur district was
selected as the area under study. Kolhapur district lies
between 150431 and 170171 North latitude and 730401
and 740421 East longitude, which sprawls across the
Deccan Platue in the rain shadow region of Sahyadri
mountain ranges on the southwest tip of the
Maharashtra state (Dr. Ambedkar, 1946). Kolhapur
district is surrounded by the Sangli district to the
north, Belgaum district of Karnataka state to the east
and south, Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg district to the
west. Kolhapur district has an area of 7685 sq.km
which is about 2.5% of the total area of Maharashtra.
It comprises of twelve talukas viz Karveer,
Hatkanagale, Shirol, Kagal, Panhala, Shahuwadi,
Gaganbawada, Radhanagari, Bhudargad, Gadhinglaj,
Ajara and Chandgad. Major SC sub castes in the
district are Mahar, Mang, Dhor, Chambhar, Bhangi,
Burud, Khatik and Neobudhist. The share of SC
population in total population of Kolhapur district is
13.01% (Kolhapur State Gazetteer, 1931).

Research Methodology:
For this research purpose, following
methodology have been applied.

research

Objectives of Research Study:
Historical Backdrop of Micro and Small SC
Entrepreneurs:

i) To study the historical background of micro and
small SC entrepreneurs.
ii) To study the innovative approaches of micro and
small SC entrepreneurs in Kolhapur district.
iii) To study problems of micro and small SC
entrepreneurs especially in Kolhapur district
while developing and deploying innovative
approaches in their business enterprises.

According to Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Scheduled
Castes (SC) people, previously known as
untouchables in Hindu social system, is an important
and major segment of Hind religion. They were
suppressed socially, exploited economically and
neglected politically from thousands of years from
Hindu upper caste people. Majority of them were
engaged in dirty, unhygienic and low paying
traditional jobs. SC people and the entrepreneurs in
this category had to leave in the past and are being
lived in such a traditional and unhealthy environment
even today. (Census of India, 2011)

Hypothesis of Research Study:
Micro and small SC entrepreneurs in Kolhapur district
provide less concentration on innovative approaches
in managing their business affairs.
Research Designs and Selection of Samples:

Significance of Study:

For the purpose of this study, the universe is
considered as infinite and 300 samples among them
are taken on Purposive and Snow Ball Sampling
Method (Ranjeet & Kumar, 2012). The period
selected for this research study was for 10 years i.e.
from 2000-01 to 2009-10.
Primary data was collected from 300 sample
respondents throughout the Kolhapur district with
precise and structured interview schedule, at the
same time observation and interaction method was
also applied for this purpose. Apart from this
secondary data was collected from library
resources. This collected data have been analyzed
with Likert Five Point Scale and presented with
simple statistical techniques like percentage,
average, central tendencies etc.

Kolhapur is the district having strong platform for
industrial and entrepreneurship development. Since
the independence, there are many entrepreneurs
successfully running their business activities and
achieving their name and fame at national and
international
level.
Availability
of
basic
infrastructural facilities those are much needed for
the development of micro and small industries,
spread of technical and business knowledge,
hardworking ability and attitude of searching new
and innovative things have strongly supported for
the industrial development in this region.
Considering the historical background of SC people
in Kolhapur district micro and small SC
entrepreneurs are now taking professional and skill
oriented education and conducting new, innovative
and highly paid modern business activities. Credit
of this diversification goes to the courageous and
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of them and also non-cooperation from the loan
approving and financing authorities in this regard .

Data Analysis and Interpretation:
Demographic Profile of Micro and Small SC
Entrepreneurs:

Data Analysis and Finding with Regards to
Innovative Approaches:

Micro and small SC entrepreneurs are located
throughout the Kolhapur district and majority of
them (52%) are concentrated in four talukas viz
Karveer, Hatkanagale, Shirol and Gadhinglaj taluka
and remaining 48% are concentrated in all other
eight talukas.

Data is analyzed by using Likert Five Point Scale.
The finding in this regards areFair numbers of micro and small SC entrepreneurs
(56.65%) could not introduce any kind of innovation
in their existing products and product lines. It infers
that most of the SC entrepreneurs are producing and
selling their traditional products and there is no
innovation in existing product line.

Out of eight SC sub castes, Mahar (46.5%), and
Chambhar (30.5%) were found as major sub castes of
micro and small SC entrepreneurs and remaining 23%
respondents were belongs to other six SC sub castes
available in Kolhapur district.

Among all sample respondents 51.41% micro and
small SC entrepreneurs admitted that, they have
introduced new technology while manufacturing their
products. However in observation it was found that
the nature of technology used is of a moderate nature.
High-tech machineries and equipments are not
affordable to them due to their poor investment
capacity.

With regards to education level of micro and small SC
entrepreneurs, it was observed that 85% respondent
were found below graduation level and so far formal
training is concerned, hardly 40% respondents could
avail their training at different centers.
Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs (74%)
have established their business organizations after the
year 2001 onwards and rest 26% have established
prior to the year 2001.

Majority of Micro and small SC entrepreneurs
(54.25%) admitted that, they are applying innovative
skills and strategies while marketing their products. It
was further found that, they are more dependent on
observation method rather than formal training
method for obtaining necessary skills, traits and
competencies for this purpose.

Fair numbers of micro and small SC entrepreneurs
(47%) are engaged in service rendering activities
followed by 31% in trading activities and remaining
22% are engaged in manufacturing activities.
Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs (56%)
are found in rural area followed by 34% in semi urban
area and remaining 10% are located in urban area.

Among all sample respondents majority micro and
small SC entrepreneurs (58.33%) admitted that they
are not aware about new and innovative sources of
finance in order to raise adequate and easy funds those
required for their business. It means that, majority of
them are depend upon their inadequate own funds as
wells as loans from their close relatives and money
lenders nearby them.

Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs (85%)
are belongs to first generation entrepreneurs and they
are engaged in modern and non-traditional business
activities and remaining 15% are engaged in
traditional business activities.

Majority of the respondents (60%) admitted that, in
their business organization, they are not applying new
and innovative business policies and strategies in
order to encourage and motivate their workers so as to
enhance productivity and capability to the required
extent. In fact they are not aware in this regard.

Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs (77%)
have invested capital below Rs. 5,00,000/- followed
by 17% have invested between Rs. 5,00,001 to
25,00,000, 5% have invested between 25,00,001 to
Rs. 1 crore and hardly 1% have invested their capital
above 1 crore.

Majority of the respondents (61.03%) strongly believe
that, they are now development and deploying new
and innovative policies as well as strategies to handle
their customers effectively. However while in
observation it was found that there was neither
research based plan and policies nor special economic
provision was made by the respondents in this regard.

Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs (60%)
have engaged employees in their business, those
ranges between 1 to 5 and remaining 40% respondents
are managing their business by themselves only.
Hardly (24%) respondents have availed the benefit of
various government schemes and majority of them
(76%) could not avail the same, due to an awareness
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innovative approaches while managing their entire
business affairs. It may be because of their awakening
due to tough competition around them and need of
growth and success in their existing business.

Lack of adequate confidence and daring to take
moderate risks:
SC micro and small entrepreneurs are lacking
adequate confidence and daring to take moderate risk
in their business. It is mainly due to lack of business
education, formal training and poor economic support.

Testing of Hypothesis:
H0 =
There is no significant difference between
expected innovations and actual innovations in
business enterprises run by micro and small SC
entrepreneurs in Kolhapur district.

Poor marketing performance:
With few exceptions, it was found that, majority of
micro and small SC entrepreneurs suffering from firm
and effective marketing strategies. Branding the
product is uphill task for them.

H1 =
Micro and small SC entrepreneurs in
Kolhapur district provide less concentration on
innovation and innovative approaches in their business
entrepreneurs.

Lacking Researchable attitude:
Majority of micro and small SC entrepreneurs are
lacking researchable attitude in them, which is an
essential element that leads to ultimate success.

One Sample t- test:
Variable

Innovations
in Business

Numbers of
St.
Respondents Deviation

300

3.5018

SE
Mean

0.6895

95%
T
Upper
P Value
Value
Bound

3.4272

12.82

<0.0001
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Lacking High achievement motivational aspect:

Result

SC entrepreneurs are comparatively less hungry for
their success. They seem happy in the situation in
which they are living.

H0Rejected
H1
Accepted

Lack of adequate and timely finance:

Result:

Majority of SC entrepreneurs are finding difficulties
in mobilizing adequate and timely funds. Even
nationalized banks and government owned financial
institutions do not keep faith in them.

less therefore Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted. It
means that micro and small SC entrepreneurs in
Kolhapur district provide less concentration on
innovations and innovative approaches.

Major Remedies Suggested to Micro and Small SC
Entrepreneurs:

Major Problems of Micro and Small SC
Entrepreneurs with Regards to Innovations and
Innovative Approaches:

SC entrepreneurs are, suggested to give up their
‘Chalata hai attitude’ and serious attention should be
provided on obtaining and applying advanced
production and marketing skill and technique.
SC entrepreneurs are suggested to obtain formal and
scientific training and Entrepreneurship Development
Program (EDP), sponsored and conducted by
Government and Non-Government Agencies which will
help them to enhance their skills, traits and competencies.
Apart from quality production, SC entrepreneurs are
suggested to adopt new and innovative means of
advertisement like television etc. which will help them
to attract new and retain the old customers.
SC entrepreneurs should critically assess their
strength, weaknesses, opportunities as well as
challenges before them to realize and widen the scope
of innovations and innovative approaches.
SC entrepreneurs should attempt honestly to
update their existing skill and knowledge to cope
up with the changing situations and improve their
competitiveness.

Following are the major problems causing less
innovations and poor innovative approaches
Lack of formal business training:
Most of the SC entrepreneurs could not obtained
formal business training which is essential in
enhancing skills, traits and competencies required for
running their business successfully. It was also found
that, many of them are relied up on observation of
their seniors while performing their activities.
Chalata Hai Attitude:
Many SC entrepreneurs are lacking professional
attitude towards managing their business affairs.
Inadequate attention towards quality product,
negligence towards maintaining healthy and
harmonious relations with customers and other stake
holders, failure in managing and utilizing scarce and
precious resources in optimum manner causing major
hurdle in the way of their development.

Conclusion:
Though innovations and innovative approaches are
much essential factors responsible for enhancing the
growth and success of any business organization
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today, SC entrepreneurs in Kolhapur district are not
significantly aware about this quality of successful
entrepreneurs. Due to many factors like low level of
educations, lack of strong financial resources, absence
of assured support of Government and NonGovernment Agencies etc. SC entrepreneurs are far
away from innovations and innovative approaches
those are much essential for their success. Systematic
plan of action, serious execution of planned work with
devotion in this regard, strong backup of Government
and Non-Government Agencies, will full and purpose
full involvement of beneficiaries will certainly bring
fruitful results. SC entrepreneurs who are equipped
with hard working ability and sense of creativity
certainly will have bright future to them in
entrepreneurs’ world.
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ABSTRACT
Workplace stress has been shown to have a detrimental effect on the health and wellbeing of
employees, as well as a negative impact on workplace productivity and profits. Some of the reasons of
occupational stress could be the inability to meet out the demands of the job, mismatch with job
profile, job insecurity, relationship with colleagues and other organizational structural factors. In
today’s rapid pace scenario employees undergo high level of occupational stress, grater frustration,
and have higher job expectations. There are measures that individuals and organizations can take to
alleviate the negative impact of stress, or to stop it from arising in the first place. However, employees
first need to learn to recognize the signs that indicate they are feeling stressed out, and employers
need to be aware of the effects that stress has on their employees’ health as well as on company
profits. This paper evaluates empirically the impact of occupational stress on employees’
performance in Banks. For present study, the sample was collected from Banks of major cities of
Rajasthan State. Relevant data were collected through structures questionnaire. The Z-test was used
to analyze the hypothesis. The result showed that occupational stress brings about subjective effects
such as fear, anger and anxiety among employees resulting in poor mental and psychological health.
Based on these findings, it was recommended that Banks should reduce psychological strain, job
insecurity, and clear role ambiguity, through job redesign. Other support activities such as
behavioural and psychological counselling and short term courses on time management and
workshop on stress management can be organized.
Keywords: Occupational/Job Stress, Employee Performance, Stress Management.
affects the physical as well as mental health. Stress
has been defined in different ways over the years .It is
a condition in which any human is confronted with an
opportunity or demand related to what they desire and
for which the outcome is perceived to be both
uncertain and important. There are number of studies
and surveys have been conducted by the researchers
throughout the world for suggesting improved
techniques to manage stress. Some of the reasons of
work stress may be: Interpersonal causes, role
demand, task demand, structure of the organization,
style of leadership, organizational work culture etc.
Interpersonal causes are due to interpersonal
relationship at work place, when employees found
unsupportive environment or any personal remark
from others at work place. Role demand includes role
conflict, role ambiguity, role erosion and over

Introduction:
Stress is much in the news at present but it isn't a new
problem. Pressure is part and parcel of all work and
helps to keep us motivated. But excessive pressure can
lead to stress which undermines performance, is costly
to employers and can make people ill. Now-a-days
stress has become an integral part of jobs in every
sector. Competition is growing day by day thus
increasing the levels of stress among employees. An
employee spend almost one third of his life on work,
and sometimes he has to face a lot of stress during
his/her job. The nature of the job has gone through
extreme changes over the last decade and it is still
changing rapidly. Stress in a workplace has touched
almost all professions, starting from executive levels
to co-workers who are directly engaged in the
production. The result of the Job stress ultimately
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expectation from role. Task demand are factors related
to employees’ job/work i.e. design of work,
interdependence of different task, working condition
and lay out for work. Organizational structure
represented by hierarchical relationship of various
levels, lack of cooperation among different levels lead
to work stress. Leadership style is the style managers
using to direct and guide subordinates and followers at
work. If autocratic or strict managerial style used to
get the work done from people, leads to work stress.
Organizational Culture is the shared values and belief
which governs employees of organization to
contribute for organizational performance, unhealthy
work culture and climate causes for work stress.
Other causes may be excessive work pressure, to meet
deadlines, to be creative, working overtime and on
holidays, not being promoted, change of job, work
against will, harassment, etc.

organizational health (ILO 1986). Stressed workers
are also more likely to be unhealthy, poorly motivated,
less productive and less safe at work. And their
organizations are less likely to succeed in a
competitive market. By some estimates work-related
stress costs the national economy a staggering amount
in sick pay, lost productivity, health care and litigation
costs (Palmer et al. 2004). Work-place stress has
received a great deal of attention in social
psychological research (Cooper, Dewe, and
O'Driscoll, 2001). Significant research findings have
documented that prolonged stress has negative effects
on individual health (Mohren et al., 2003; Ursin and
Eriksen, 2004) as well as on employees’ attitudes
towards the organization (Cropanzano, Rupp, and
Byrne, 2003). Gershon (2000) concur that working
under continuously stressful conditions leads to the
dissatisfaction and exhaustion of police officers. The
stressful conditions that law enforcement officers are
exposed can affect both their work-related and their
physiological wellbeing. Martinussen et al. (2007)
found burnout to be one of the most important
outcomes of work-related stress because of its
exponential impact on professional relationships.
There is considerable evidence in the literature on
police stress that burnout influences police officers’
interactions with the public, and especially their
violence towards citizens (Kop et al., 1999); and that
burnout also influences work-family conflicts
(Mikkelsen and Burke, 2004). Recognizing the factors
contributing to stress is highly relevant. The outcomes
of job stress exceeds productivity and quality of
employees performance, its' psychological influence
inverts into a bad lifestyle habits like smoking, over
eating, drinking alcohol and lead to serious chronic
diseases like hypertension and heart diseases
(Owolabi1 et al., 2012). Employees’ constant
exposure to stress, if not handled effectively, can be
destructive both for them in terms of the quality of
their work and their physical and mental state and for
the organization where they work (Maslach, 2003).
Role conflict according to Mansoor (2011) that is
caused by multiplicity of roles and the contradictory
requirements and duties between these roles, Rao and
Borkar (2012) believed that employees uncertainty of
their abilities; if they had sufficient qualifications to
fulfill job requirements, lack of knowledge and skills
opposite to task demands will end in internal conflict
and job stress. Physical environment and how much it
is convenience and fit employees' expectations.
5TBuchanan and Huczynski5T (2004) and Jaramillo
et al. (2011) provide insights on the interpersonal
relations inside the organization, co-workers and
conflict inside work groups that can range from
hidden behaviours and disagreement up to the
physical harm. According to Wilton (2011) the job
stress is synchronized with bad quality of life at work,

Review of Literature:
Occupational stress is defined as the perception of a
discrepancy between environmental demands
(stressors) and individual capacities to fill these
demands (Topper, 2007; Vermut and Steensma, 2005;
Ornels and Kleiner, 2003; Varca, 1999). Christo and
Pienaar (2006) for example, argued that the causes of
occupational stress include perceived loss of job, and
security, sitting for long periods of time or heavy
lifting, lack of safety, complexity of repetitiveness and
lack of autonomy in the job. Ivancevich et al. (2008)
defined job stress as the programmed response of the
individual towards a group of threats called stressors,
according to Brown and Harvey (2006) it is the
interaction between the individual and the
environment which as a result may affect his mental
and physical conditions. It can be defined as the
physical and mental deficit which was caused by a
perceived danger (Rue and Byars, 2007). Bashir and
Ramay (2010) added that it is the situation caused as a
result of several factors like lack of work information
and feedback, continuous technological change, or
when the individual is unable to cope with his job
requirements, or to satisfy his needs.
Jamshed et al.,(2011) suggested that “The workplace
is potentially an important source of stress for bankers
because of the amount of time they spent in their
respective banks.” And that stress often decreases
their performance. “Therefore occupation of human
could be a major source of stress. When individuals
face stress due to various conditions of their
occupation and fail to cope with stress, it results into
burnout.” Work stress is defined as the harmful
physical and emotional responses that occur when job
requirements do not match the worker’s capabilities,
resources, and needs (National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health 1999). It is
recognized world-wide as a major challenge to
individual mental and physical health, and
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low degree of autonomy and control over individual
jobs, their decisions and the work processes.

Hypothesis of the Research Study:
After understanding the theoretical framework and
review of existing literature, on the basis of
observations in selected organizations following
hypothesis were formulated for present study
H0 Work stress does not affect the performance of
employees in terms of efficiency and productivity

Work stress and Performance:
The most important apprehensions in the study of
work stress are the adverse impact on employees’
performance. Employees suffering with stress at work
place, try to withdraw themselves from stressors in
terms of high turnover and absenteeism from work. If
leaving the job is not easily possible for employees,
they may create problems for the management i.e.
inefficiency in performance, wastage of operational
resources, creating obstacles for subordinates and so
on. This may result in worst situation for the
organization. The factors associated with the poor
performance or negative result in employees’ physical
and psychological wellbeing at work is also causes for
stress. Enduring stressful situation at work create a
negative impact not only on employees’ performance
but also hinders the overall performance at
organizational level. It is very complex relationship
of work stress and performance and for that
organization need to take strategic decisions.
According to few of the researches the productivity is
considered to be at the peak with moderate level of
work stress, but as it goes beyond that certain level,
the productivity starts decreasing with increasing rate.
It also has been found that the performance of
employees remain poor at very low level of stress as
well as at very high level of stress, because at low
level of stress employees may not be sufficiently
energized and may not be whole-heartedly dedicated
to their job, resulting in low productivity. And at the
peak of stress, employees want to get out of that
stressful situation, result in no concentration on work.
To analyse and understand the relationship of job
stress and job performance, we can conclude that
when performance diminishes with stress, negative
linear relationship is there. If increasing stress
improving the job performance, a positive linear
relationship may found. If stress initially improves
productivity, and then it diminishes when feelings of
distress prevails on employee, then curvilinear or ushaped relationship is found. Work stress positively
affects up to tolerable level and when it exceeds this
level, it creates a negative impact on employee
performance.

Research Methodology:
Considers the research method, the logic behind the
research method, sampling technique, research design,
data collection technique, analytical tool, means why
the particular method is used by researcher or why the
researcher is not using other method, so that the
research result are capable of being evaluated by the
researchers.
Research Design:
The present study is Descriptive in nature. The study
will be based on primary data. The Universe of this
study is Banks (private/ public) from major cities of
Rajasthan state
Sampling:
The basic idea of sampling is that by selecting some
of the elements in a population, researcher may draw a
conclusion about the entire population. Population
means the total collection of elements about which
researcher wishes to make some inference. The
sample selected should be as representative of the total
population as possible in order to produce a miniature
cross-section. The selection process is known as
sampling technique and the survey so conducted for
selecting sample is known as sample survey. In
present research study the respondents were selected
on nonprobability basis with the help of Judgmental
Sampling Technique, elements for the sample will be
on the basis of judgment of researcher. While
choosing the sample the researcher focused naturally
on those elements which were readily available,
nearby, easy to reach, willing to participate.
Sample Size:
The number of respondents used in present study as
follow – Total 20 Banks selected (namely the
branches of SBBJ, SBI, HDFC, ICICI, PNB from
Jaipur, Ajmer, Bikaner, Jodhpur) the number of
executives were 100 from all banks.

Research Objective:
Present research study has following objectivesThe main objective of study was to analyse the impact
of occupational stress on employees’ performance at
work place.
The secondary objectives were to determine the
stressors at work, types of stress and impact work
stress on individuals.
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Data Collection:
Evidence are needed and gathered for verifying
hypothesis. Thus data is required by the researcher to
give conclusions. Data is the fact presented to the
researcher from the study’s environment. Primary data
provides a first-hand account of the situation. Primary
data is the only way of finding out opinions, personal
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qualities, and attitudes. In present research study
structured questionnaire was used by researcher for
collecting primary data from bank executives. The
questionnaire included two main sections. Section (A)
related to demographic variables and section (B) was
related to the attitude of respondents towards stressors
and impact of stress on their performance. Five point
Likert scale was used for rating the responses of
section B. i.e. Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A),
Undecided (UD), Disagree (D), and strongly Dis
Agree (SD).

between 5 yrs to 10 yrs and only 15% executives
were of more than 10 yrs of experience in bank.
Table No 2: Stressors at work place
Work/Job
related factors
Nature of work
Lack of career
prospects
Workplace
politics
Inadequate
resources
Insufficient
information
Poor working
conditions
Role related
factors
Role ambiguity

Statistical Analysis:
Out of 100 questionnaires only 80 were used for
research analysis because few questionnaires were
incomplete and delayed in response. Various
descriptive statistics tools for analysis the results
of research were used like frequency count, and
simple percentage used for ranking td to attitude
towards stress. To build the interference Z- test
was used.

Frequency
Gender
Male
65
Female
15
Age range
Below 30 Yrs
15
30 Yrs- 40 Yrs
55
40 Yrs- above
10
Nature of Job
Manager
20
Operation
32
Clearing
28
Tenure
Upto 2 Yrs
8
2 yrs-5 yrs
35
5 yrs to 10 yrs
25
10 yrs and above
12

%

A

%

%

D

%

31

38.75

25

31.25

UD
3

3.75

15

18.75

SD
6

%
7.5

25

31.25

38

47.5

4

5

8

10

5

6.25

20

25

22

27.5

3

3.75

24

30

11

13.75

33

41.25

29

36.25

2

2.5

12

15

4

5

30

37.5

28

35

3

3.75

10

12.5

9

11.25

36

45

32

40

2

2.5

10

12.5

00

00

%

A

%

UD

%

D

%

SD

%

25

31.25

22

27.5

5

6.25

20

25

8

10

30

37.5

25

31.25

2

2.5

18

22.5

5

6.25

Role overload

33

41.25

25

31.25

6

7.5

10

12.5

6

7.5

Personal factors

SA

%

A

%

UD

%

D

%

SD

%

55

68.75

22

27.5

2

2.5

1

1.25

00

00

48

60

28

35

1

1.25

3

3.75

00

00

Interpersonal and
Intrapersonal
conflicts
Ineffective
communication

Table No- 2 shows the response of sample
population towards different stressors (work/job
related factor, role related factors and personal
factors) at work place. Frequency and simple
average of executive response towards work/job
related factors shows that lack of proper and
healthy working conditions leads work stress
among bank executives followed by inadequate
resources, nature of work itself, insufficient
information and lack of career prospects at work
place. It has been found in studies that if employees
are not happy at work place causing such factors,
they can never get satisfied and motivated. And low
satisfaction and motivation at work leads to poor
performance and productivity.
While analyzing role related factors, we found that
overloaded role leads to stress among employees
followed
by
over
expectations
(personal
/subordinates /organizational) and role ambiguity.
And in personal stressors we found that
interpersonal and intrapersonal conflicts are the
major reason of stress amongst employees. It can be
stated that if employees are overloaded and facing
over
expectations
(personal
/subordinates
/organizational), it becomes difficult for them to
maintain congenial relationship with subordinates
and that leads conflicts and stress at work place.
While analysing the effect of stress on the
performance of bank executives we found that
stress largely increases the level of fear, anger,
anxiety and nervousness. And simultaneously
reduces the level of satisfaction and confidence
among employees which causes behavioural
consequences and physiological consequences.

Percentage
81.25
18.75
18.75
68.75
12.50
25
40
35
10
43.75
31.25
15

The demographic composition of sample population
was as shown in table- 81.25% of the population
was male respondents and only 18.75 was female
respondents. Executives falling between the age of
upto 30 yrs were 18.75%, majority of the
population 68.75% was between the age range of 30
yrs to 40 yrs and remaining 12.50% of the
respondents were 40 yrs and above. On the basis of
nature of job 25% of the sample population was
Managers, 40% was in operation and remaining
35% was in clearing section. 10% bank executives
were having experience of upto 2 yrs only, 43.75%
were having between 2 yrs to 5 yrs, 31.25% were of
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Table No 3: Impact of stressors
Impact of stress on respondents

SA

%

A

%

UD

%

D

%

SD

%

Low level of job satisfaction, low confidence
Cognitive effect
(poor concentration, poor decision making)
Subjective effect
(fear, anger, anxiety, nervousness)
Behavioural effect
(depression, hopelessness, low productivity,
absenteeism, turnover)
Physiological effect
(poor health, headache, high blood pressure,
heart disease)

54

67.5

25

31.25

1

1.25

00

00

00

00

50

62.5

28

35

00

00

1

1.25

1

1.25

62

77.5

15

18.75

1

1.25

1

1.25

1

1.25

48

60

28

35

1

1.25

2

2.5

1

1.25

44

55

34

42.5

1

1.25

1

1.25

00

00

 Interpersonal and intrapersonal conflicts are also
the major reason of stress amongst employees.
 Employees who are overloaded and facing over
expectations
(personal/subordinates/organizational)
find
difficult to maintain congenial relationship with
subordinates and that leads conflicts and stress at
work place.
 Stress largely increases the level of fear, anger,
anxiety and nervousness. And simultaneously
reduces the level of satisfaction and confidence
among employees which causes behavioural
consequences and physiological consequences.
 It was proved at 95% level of confidence on the
basis of Z-test (Z=1.87) that occupational/work
stress affects the performance of employees in
terms of efficiency and productivity.

Hypothesis testing:
Response
Strongly
Agree
Agree
Undecide
d
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

x-x-

(x-x
)2

-

f(xx-)2

Cod
e (x)

Frequenc
y (f)

Fx

5

51.6

258

.50

.250

12.9

4

26

104

-.50

.250

6.50

3

.8

2.4

-1.50

2.25

1.80

2

1

2

-2.50

6.25

1

.6

.6

-3.50

6.25
12.2
5

∑f=80

∑fx=
367

7.35
34.8
0

∑fx/∑f=367/80=4.50, x - =4.50
Standard deviation s = √ ∑fx(x-x-)2/∑f = √34.80/80=
0.435
Standard error of S = s/√n = 0.435/8.94= 0.048
µ = x-+ 1.96 s/√n
4.50+ 1.96 (0.048) = 4.50+.09 = 4.59
4.50- 1.96 (0.048) = 4.50-.09 = 4.41
At 95% confidence level, the population means fall
between the first range 4.59 and another range 4.41.
The first boundary 4.59 is chosen as population
means.
Z= x- - µ/S = 4.50-4.59/.048= 1.87
As we can see the calculated Z score of 1.87 falls
outside range of +1.96 the first null hypothesis of the
present research study is rejected. That proves that
work stress negatively affects the performance of
employees in terms of efficiency and productivity.

Suggestions of the study:
On the basis of above findings, we can make few of
the recommendations as follow Proper and healthy working conditions to be
provided along with all required resources and
information. Task and duties to be assigned only
on the basis of their competencies and interest.
 Strong career planning and development for all the
employees to make them satisfied and motivated at
work.
 Before assigning any role to employees should be
confronted with the same and there should be
clarity in thought while accepting job roles.
 Congenial work environment to be provided to
promote healthy interpersonal relationship.
 Organizations can also use few more interventions
for stress management namely regular counseling
sessions, time management and behavioural
training, employee wellness program and sessions
like art of living etc.

Research Findings:
After analysis, we can draw the inference that It has been found that lack of proper and healthy
working conditions leads work stress among bank
executives. Inadequate resources, nature of work
itself, insufficient information and lack of career
prospects at work place also causes low
satisfaction and motivation. And low satisfaction
and motivation leads to poor performance and
productivity.
 Stressors associated with the job role i.e.
overloaded
role
and
over
expectations
(personal/subordinates/organizational) leads to
stress among employees
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ABSTRACT

This study assessed the service recovery strategies in the front office of some hotels in Lagos
metropolis. The data were collected through self-administered questionnaire and interview. Statistical
package for social sciences (SPSS) - version 18.0 was used for data processing and analysis.
Descriptive statistics and frequency tables were used mainly to process the data collected. A total
number of 108 people were sampled. The specific objectives included the following: to identify the
common causes of service failures in hotels, investigate the approaches taken by service providers
when offering recovery for service failure, and to ascertain if there is any association between
service recovery strategy and customer satisfaction, and service recovery time. Chi-square was used
to test the hypotheses. The results revealed that there was no association between service recovery
time and customer satisfaction and loyalty, and service recovery strategy and customer satisfaction.
Also the results showed that service failure comes mostly from the receptionists. The three major
causes of service failure manner of response to customers’ needs and wants, inadequate support of
services with technology and lack of staff’s knowledge of organizational products and services. It
was observed that frontline employees are not adequately trained and empowered to handle service
failure recovery. Analysis revealed that every hotel experiences service failure and about 90% of the
guests leave with their complaints. Based on the findings, we conclude that service failure recovery
has not been given adequate treatment. We therefore, recommend that that every hotel should have
some sort of service recovery strategies. The study presents some specific causes of service failure
and service recovery elements.
Keywords: Empowerment; recovery element; service failure; service recovery.
tends to draw greater customer ire (Beldona and
Presad, 2001).
Satisfying a customer, however, is a difficult task,
especially when it comes to services, since studies have
shown that consumer‟s level of satisfaction is generally
lower for services than products (Andreasen and Best,
1977). Particularly in hotels, where there is a high
degree of personal interaction with many departments
and services (Lewis & MacCann, 2004), service failure
is sometimes difficult to avoid. Thus, service recovery
is a valuable marketing tool which constitutes a second
chance for the hotel to satisfy the customer. Studies
have shown that the outcome of service recovery,
whether it is positive or negative will strongly influence
the customer‟s image of the hotel (Cranage, 2004;

Introduction:
The purpose of handling service failure is to maintain
or to improve guests‟ loyalty. Besides, successful
service recovery affects customer outcomes such as
customer satisfaction, re-purchase intention and
positive word-of-mouth (Tax and Brown, 1998).
Effectiveness in achieving this goal would be very
vital to the service provider.
When discussing about service recovery, literature
focuses at customers‟ point of view to measure their
level of satisfaction (Hui, 2007; Kuenzel and Katsacis,
2009). Service recovery is an imperative when it
comes to hospitality- based services. Hospitality-based
services have stronger personal and emotional
characteristics embedded in them and service failure
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Hoffman & Kelly, 2000; Levesque & McDougall,
2000; Lewis & McCann, 2004).
Despite persistent efforts to deliver exceptional
service, zero- defect is an unrealistic goal in service
delivery (Collie, Sparks, & Bradley, 2000; Mc
Collongh 2000). Intangibility (Collie et al, 2000;
Paliner, Beggs, & Keown - Mc Mullan, 2000),
simultaneous production and consumption (Kotler,
Bowne and Makens, 2010), and high human
involvement (Boshoff, 1997) are characteristics of
service that make it difficult to achieve zero defection.
Services are highly variable. Their quality depends on
who provides them and when and where they are
provided (Kotler et al, 2010). Reichheld and Sasser
(1990) reported that service industries could increase
their profits up to 85% by reducing the customer
defection rate by 5%.
As competition has resulted in an increased variety in
demand as well as supply, the customer service
provided has become a major source of competitive
strength. Hence, the consequences of this development
are less predictable of customer wants and needs,
increased requirements to fulfill those needs on behalf
of the service provider and a greater demand on
employees in the service sector to interpret these
wants and needs (Lashley, 1999). This has resulted in
the development of strategies tailored to assist the
employees in confronting, compensating and
ultimately retaining customers who do not perceive
their needs to be satisfied (Lashley, 1999).
Oliver (1997) states that in the hospitality industry,
customer satisfaction should remain a central tenet of
all relationship management efforts. Hospitality
organizations typically strive to make customer
satisfaction a focal point of their core values, visions
and missions. However, in consideration of steady
growth and expansion, global competition, and the
influx of seasoned travelers, organizations face
cumbersome obstacles in delivering quality service.
Consumers move through a series of encounters
during the hotel experience. The obvious service
encounters are those that involve the consumer
interacting with an employee face-to-face on a firm‟s
premises. Some encounters are of greater importance
than others and these may be considered as critical
incidents‟ or „moment of truth‟. Critical incidents are
also less memorably defined as „specific interactions
between a consumer and service firm employee that
are especially satisfying or dissatisfying (Bitner,
Booms and Tetrealt 1995: 135). It is the „moments of
truth‟ that stay in the consumer‟s mind and signifies
quality and satisfaction.
A negative or dissatisfying, critical incident
necessitates an attempt at service recovery by the
service provider and this is better conducted at the
time of the incident, rather than afterwards. Turning
round a negative incident supports both consumer
retention and positive recommendation; failure to do
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so may generate substantial adverse word-of-mouth
and probable customer defection to competitors
(Middleton, 2001)
Although hospitality organizations strive to provide
excellent service in the first place, the characteristic
nature of the environment makes imperfections
unavoidable. Also, the myriad of factors which affect
seamless, delivery of services are such that not all of
them can be absolutely guaranteed and as such the risk
of service failure is almost always present. „Zero
defects‟ are near to impossible in human interactionbased service delivery and the negative impact of
service failures on customer satisfaction, re-patronage
intentions and customer advocacy are a matter of
concern for most firms. (Beldona and Presad, 2001).
Nowadays, many hotels are focusing on knowing the
guests needs and wants in order to deliver quality
services that are up to guests‟ expectation. Delivering
quality services is essential to all hotels in today‟s
highly competitive market. Many companies including
hotels spend capital and time on customer service
initiative to woo customers, but many end up losing
regular customers over little details. Customer
relationships are broken when something goes wrong.
If the hotel does not have well-developed service
recovery techniques in place, the hotel will lose the
guests to its competitors. Therefore, the fundamental
challenges for service providers is not how to avoid
failure as it were, but how to embark on service
recovery if and when it occurs. Hotels in Lagos
metropolis are not exempted from above challenges.
Lagos is the busiest commercial centre in Nigeria. It is
also where most of the country‟s commercial banks
and financial institutions and major corporations have
their headquarters. This has contributed to the influx
of travellers and tourists in large numbers who need
hotel accommodation.
Objectives of the Study:
The main objective of this study was to evaluate
service recovery strategies in some hotels in Lagos
metropolis with a view to determining the importance
attached to service recovery by hotel operators.
The specific objectives are to:
1. Examine if there is any association between
service recovery strategy and customer loyalty
2. Examine if there is association between service
recovery time and customer satisfaction.
3. Find out if customer perception of the hotel is
independent of their service recovery strategy.
4. Find out if there are systematic approaches taken
by hotels when offering recovery for service
failure.
Research Questions:
This study examined service recovery strategies in
selected hotels in Lagos metropolis. It investigated
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and sought answers to the following research
questions:
1. Is there any association between service recovery
strategy and customer loyalty?
2. Is there any association between service recovery
time and customer satisfaction?
3. Is customer perception of the hotel independent of
their service recovery strategy?
4. Are there systematic approaches taken by hotels
when offering recovery for service failure?

Booms and Morh, 1994, Bitner & Treteault 1990), or
unsuccessful processes that trigger failed encounters
(Coulter & Ligas, 2005; Bolton & Wagner 1999)
which in turn, cause the customers to realize that the
service has not met their expectations ( Zeithanml,
Berry & Parasuraman 1993, Oliver 1997). Bell and
Zemke (1987) state that a service failure occurs when
the service delivery falls short of the customers‟
expectations; which in turn, necessitates the service
provider‟s response with recovery efforts.
Mattila (2001) recognizes that in the service industry,
especially the hospitality sector, there is a high degree
of contact, thus, service failures are an inevitable
element to service. Although service failures are
viewed as a defect or problem area within the
organization, Zemke and Bell (1990) believe that the
true test of an organizations commitment to service
quality is the way the organization responds to the
service failure. To enhance that concept, Mittal, Ross
and Baldasare (1998) revealed that negative
performance has greater influence on satisfaction and
purchase intension compared to positive performance.
Zemke (1993) continued that the object of a service
recovery effort is to move a customer from a state of
dissatisfaction to a state of satisfaction in an effort to
engender loyalty and influence the customer‟s
behavioural intentions.
It is suggested that a majority of dissatisfied customers
experience two different forms of service encounters.
The first is described as a core service failure, which
encompasses all actions that are involved in a failed
delivery of service (Bitner, Booms & Teteault, 1990)
the second form of service failure includes negative
and improper behaviours by the service providers or a
lack of personalized service (Roos & Strandrik, 1997).
In the event of a service failure, measures and
standards must be established for the service provider
to take immediate action to recover the failed service
attempt; thus, the need for a quality systematic
approach to service recovery is vital to preserving the
service provider - customer relationship.

Statement of Hypotheses:
The following hypotheses stated in null were
formulated as a guide to the study;
1. There is no association between service recovery
strategy and customer loyalty.
2. There is no association between service recovery
time and customer satisfaction.
3. Customer perception of the hotel is not dependent
on their service recovery strategy
4. There are no systematic approaches taken by
hotels when offering recovery for service failure?
Brief Review of Related Literature:
This sub-section of this paper deals with the review of
related literature.
Services Failure:
To create and maintain satisfied customers, the
primary goal of a service organization in the
hospitality industry should be to operate to a standard
of quality and excellence; this means doing a thing
right the first time. However, it only stands to reason
that the intangible nature creates an environment
where things can and frequently do go wrong; thus,
service failure can occur. When a service failure
occurs, the service organization runs the risk of
jeopardizing the relationship between the organization
and customer.
Kandampully (2002) cautions “of all the challenges
facing hospitality establishments today including
intense competition, globalization and technological
innovation, the single most pervasive and pressing
challenge is the ever-increasing demand of customers
for quality service”. Colgate and Noris (2001)
recognize that while a considerable volume of
research has focused on the one best way to define
measure and operationalize the service quality
construct, an increasing body of research is now being
targeted at the issue of service failure, complain,
management and the service recovery process. They
add that hospitality professionals now recognize
service failure as a major factor that affects a
customer.
The concept of dissatisfaction in service has been
researched extensively. Dissatisfactory experiences
have been labeled as negative incidents (Bitner,
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Service Recovery:
Service recovery is defined as “the actions of a service
provider to mitigate and/or repair the damage to a
customer that results from the provider‟s failure to
deliver a superior service that meets customer
expectation (Johnston & Hewa, 1997). In response to
service defects or failures, service providers take
actions and implement activities to return aggrieved
customers” to a state of satisfaction (Zemke & Bell,
1990). Service recovery may not always make up for
service failures, but it can lessen its harmful impact.
The concept of service recovery includes all the
actions, strategies and tactics a service provider
undertakes as a response to a service failure and a
customer complaint. Whether a service failure is
corrected effectively or not has a very strong impact
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on a customer‟s satisfaction with a service. This leads
to a recovery paradox stating that customers are
actually more satisfied with an excellent service
recovery than if there had been no mistake at all.
Hence, a good service recovery strategy has several
positive impacts, such as establishing a more loyal and
satisfied customer-base that potentially could provide
the service provider with positive word - of - mouth
(Zeithaml et al; 2008).
Researchers have demonstrated strong links between
effective service recovery and not only customer
satisfaction but also repurchase intentions, customer
trust and commitment, and long-term relationships
(Smith, Bolton, & Wagner, 1999; Andreessen 2000).
Moreover, it is more expensive for a service
organization to acquire new customers than to retain
those that are already established customers. Hence,
service recovery should be a part of a service
company‟s strategy and customer satisfaction should
be the primary goal for business (Hart et al, 1990).
Researchers suggest (Parasuraman, Berry& Zeithaml,
1991, Signh 1991), that to some degree, overall
satisfaction in a service failure situation is determined
by two factors:
1. The outcome of the original service encounter
based on specific service attributes, and
2. Attributes associated with the service recovery
process.
Although, service organizations strive to offer quality
service and get things right at the first time, Mattila
and Patternson (2004) explain that the hospitality
industry is a high human contact industry, thus,
failures are inevitable. According to Reichheld (1966)
the most effective way to building a financially
successful organization is to make effort to retain
current customers as opposed to continuously
obtaining new customers. In an effort to retain current
customers, it appears that service organizations now
recognize that long-term relationships do not just
happen; they are grounded in the organization‟s
delivery of excellent service, value in the first
instance, and complemented by an effective servicerecovery system when things do go wrong.

Another strategy is to empower the employees to
solve the issue at hand (Eccles et al, 1998). That is,
enable the relevant employee to instantly react to
customer needs by providing them with a greater
amount of authority. This element allows the
employees to react in a quick manner, thereby
rectifying the failure or issue and avoiding any further
distress or inconvenience to the customer (Lashley,
1999). In relation to service recovery empowerment
can be a vital tool. Keeping in mind the simultaneous
production and consumption of services and the
difficulty in interpreting and predicting customer
wants and needs, failures are an inevitable part of
services (Hart et al, 1990). Empowerment helps to
achieve a timely response before the customer leaves
the service providers‟ premises. Once a customer
leaves a service establishment, the likelihood of a
successful recovery falls dramatically. The speed with
which service provider responds to service failure is
often as critical as what the final resolution becomes.
One other element in the process of putting a service
recovery strategy into practice is that of success
recognition. This tactic implies placing attention on
those employees who not only successfully seek and
correct but also anticipate mistakes and service
failures. That is, not only reactive but also proactive
actions are highly emphasized (Heung et al, 2003).
The Field Work:
The population of this study includes the management
staff, customer-contact employees and all the clients
of the 4star and five-star hotels located within Lagos
metropolis. Non probability sampling method was
adopted. Purposively 11 hotels were selected for the
study. By applying sample size determination formula
given by Taro Yamane reported by Alugbuo (2005), a
total of 110 respondents, comprised of 66 customercontact employees and 44 managers were selected for
this study. From the available customers, 50 were
sampled.
Research Instrument:
The research instrument used was a structured
questionnaire. To generate questions and validate the
instrument, the researchers interviewed hotel
managers, employees and customers. The reliability of
the instrument was tested using the Cronbach‟s alpha
at 5% level of significance. The alpha value was 0.83.
Face to face interview was also conducted. The
respondents attitudes and body language was also
observed in the course of the interview to assess the
sincerity in their responses.

The Main Elements of Service Recovery:
As previously mentioned, it is essential to remember
that the situation specific nature of service and the
delivery process of such require a rapid and efficient
reaction to service failures. This characteristic
contributes to the importance of providing effective
training to all employees that interact with customers
(Ecceles et al, 1998). This is crucial since these are the
employees who are most often the first to come into
contact with customers who have experienced a
service failure. It is therefore, essential for the
management to include staff training when designing
service recovery strategies to be implemented
(Bateson, & Hoffman, 1999).
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Data Analysis and Results:
Descriptive statistics of the responses were obtained
besides using frequency distributions and graphical
presentations. The hypotheses in this study were done
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using the chi-square (x2) and Pearson product moment
correlation method. Out of the 50 customers sampled,
only 36 properly completed, and 34 and 22
questionnaires from hotel managers and frontline staff
respectively were used in our analysis.

Table 4.4: Effectiveness of recovery efforts as per
Customers view

Table 4.1 Service failure reported by customers
Service failure
reported by
customers

Frequency

Percent

Cum
Percent

1. Yes

36

72%

72%

2. No

14

28%

100.0%

50

100.0%

100.0%

Total
Survey data 2013

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Item
Improper screening, training and
compensation of staff
Cross functionality of service
failures
Lack of staff knowledge of
organizational products/services
Response to customer needs and
requests
Inadequate technological support
system such as computer, POS,
telephone, etc.
Lack of good communication skill
by staff of Hotel
Language barrier between customers
and frontline staff
Unprompted and unsolicited
employee actions
Customer's failure to use
product/service as informed

Yes
(%)
2 (5.5)
10
(27.7)
8(22.2)
22
(61.1)

No
(%)
34
(94.4)
26
(72.2)
28
(77.80)
14
(38.9)

14
(38.9)

22
(61.1)

10
(27.8)
6
(16.7)
8
(22.2)
14
(38.90

26
(72.2)
30
(83.3)
28
(77.8)
22
(61.1)

1
2

Apologies
Respond to complaints

3

Replacement

4

Anticipate the need for
recovery

5

Compensation

6

Train employees

Conduct cost/benefit
analysis
Empower the frontline
8
employees
Survey data 2013
7
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Yes
(%)
28
(82.4)
32
(94.1)
18
(52.9)
11
(64.7)
18
(52.9)
18
(52.9)
6
(17.6)
20
(58.8)

Percent

Cum
Percent

1. Very effective

9

25.0%

25.0%

2. Effective

9

25.0%

50.0%

3. Ineffective
Total
Survey data 2013

18
36

50.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%

Most important tool for
front office staff /
receptionist to satisfy guest's
complaint

Freq.

Percent

Cum
Percent

1. Acknowledge the complaint

15

68.2%

68.2%

2. Provide explanation

3

13.6%

81.8%

4. Training and empowering
staff in recovery strategies

8

18.2%

100.0%

22

100.0%

100.0%

Total

Table 4.6: Most outcomes of failure recovery strategies
Most outcome of failure
recovery strategies
1. Re-patronage intentions
11. All positives
3. Satisfied customer
4. Loyal customer
5. Quality perceptions
6. Negative word of mouth
7. Change hotel or service
provider
Total

Table 4.3: Recovery approaches used by hotels
Item

Frequency

Survey data 2013

Survey data 2013

S/n

Evaluating
effectiveness of
Recovery
Efforts

Table 4.5: Most used approaches by frontline staff
to satisfy guest's complaints

Table 4.2 Major cause of service failure
S/n

EISSN: 2229-5674 ISSN: 2249-0310

Frequency

Percent

2
3
5
1
3
6

9.5%
14.3%
23.8%
4.8%
14.3%
28.6%

Cum.
Percent
9.5%
23.8%
47.6%
52.4%
66.7%
95.2%

1

4.8%

100.0%

21

100.0%

100.0%

Survey data 2013

No
(%)
6
(17.6)

Testing of Hypotheses:
Table 4.7: Chi-Square Table
S/n

2 (5.9)
1

16
(47.1)
12
(35.3)
16
(47.1)
16
(47.1)
28
(82.4)
14
(41.2)

2

3
4

5

Item
Most important tool for
front office staff /
receptionist to satisfy
guest's complaint
Opinion
about
effectiveness of current
strategies of service
recovery
Most outcome of failure
recovery strategies
Motivations in carrying
out
hotel's
service
recovery strategy
Opinion
about
effectiveness of current
strategies of service
recovery

df

Chivalue

p

Remark

4

2.703

0.609

NS

3

3.853

0.278

NS

18

28.700

0.052

NS

4

2.625

0.622

NS

3

8.639

0.035

S

Survey data 2013
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company policy (on empowerment) they would have
gone extra mile to satisfy customer complaints. Hotels
prefer corrective response to compensatory response
because of its cost implication. The hotels have
practiced a good approach in terms of documents for
service failure and recovery efforts and how the guests
feel about their services. One of the hotels uses eGuest survey while some others use survey cards to
get feedback from their guests before and after they
have left.

HYPOTHESIS 1:
Ho: There is no association between service recovery
strategy and customer loyalty
The x2 value is 8.64 at 3 df with p = 0.035 < 0.05,
hence Ho is rejected implying that there is association
between service recovery strategy and customer
satisfaction
HYPOTHESIS 2:
Ho: There is no association between service recovery
time and customers satisfaction
The x2 value is 1.43 at 1 df with p = 0.327 > 0.05,
hence Ho is not rejected implying that there is no
association between service recovery time and
customers satisfaction

Conclusion:
Based on the findings we conclude that service failure
recovery has not been given adequate attention in the
hotels, hotel workers are not adequately trained and
empowered to handle service recovery. These suggest
that majority of the hotels are not cognizance of the
realities and implications of not resolving customers
complaints as quickly as they occur.

HYPOTHESIS 3:
Ho: Perception of the hotel is independent of the
hotel‟s service recovery strategy
The x2 value is 12.78 at 12 df with p = 0.386 > 0.05,
hence it is not significance and Ho is not rejected
implying that perception of service failure is
independent of an establishments service recovery
strategy.
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ABSTRACT
The commercial banks have emerged as the key purveyor of industrial credit in the national and state
levels including the tea industry. The industrial sector of India is profoundly relying on the banking
sector in comparison with other countries. A variety of financial institutions including banks have
emerged basically after independence to satisfy the financial requirements of both small and large
scale tea producers at national, regional and state levels. There have been several perplexing
features of credit flow to the industrial sector in recent years. Hence, the paper is an attempt to
analyze the institutional financing of tea industry in Barak Valley of Assam. The study found that the
area under study is not maintaining the national pace of credit channelization towards the growth of
tea industry. The proportion of bank finance had not been encouraging towards the tea industry
during the study period may be due to conservative attitude of banks and Tea Board towards
deploying credit.
Keywords: Institutional finance, tea industry, Barak Valley, SPTF, Tea Board, banks.
profoundly relying on the banking sector in
comparison with other countries (Chavan and Lamba,
2007). A large variety of financial institutions
including banks have emerged basically after
independence to satisfy the financial requirements of
both small and large scale tea producers at national,
regional and state levels. There have been several
perplexing features of credit flow to the industrial
sector in recent years as is evident from the various
studies done earlier. The overall availability of credit
of the scheduled commercial banks (SCBs) has
increased from Rs. 1,11,669 crore in 1990 to Rs.
24,05,949 crore in 2009 (RBI, 2010). In the light of
the above, an attempt has been made in this paper to
analyse the institutional financing of tea industry in
the area under study.

Introduction:
The commercial banks emerged as the transmitter of
credit requirement of not only the small borrowers
including the agriculturists but also played an
encouraging role in institutionalizing the savings of
common masses. Since nationalization of banks, an
extreme focus has been laid on quantitative
achievement and meeting the social obligations. Apart
from this, the reason of expansion of bank branches
may be attributed to develop a strong banking base to
serve the economy efficiently and meet the banking
needs of various segments of the economy by
developing specialized banks. However, with the
gradual progress of alternative sources of funds, the
dependence of industry on commercial banks for
meeting their credit requirements has been declined
although the share of credit to industry in India was
significantly highest among all countries (Ahmed,
2010). The commercial banks have of late emerged as
the key purveyor of industrial credit in the national
and state levels including the tea industry in the region
under study. The corporate sector of India is
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Review of Literature:
The proper financing is essential for the growth and
development of tea industry. There exist a number of
studies on financing of tea industry in and around. A
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review of some of the studies has been done to
establish the gap of the present study.
The tea finance committee (1964) suggested that the
commercial banks should provide 65 per cent to 85
per cent of gross sales against the crop hypothecation
for meeting working expenses. The committee also
suggested that 50 per cent of the re-plantation should
be treated as development allowances and allowed as
expenditure in computing agricultural as well as
corporate taxes. The Dutta Committee (RBI, 1972)
recommended that the bank should provide 95 per
cent of gross sales as working capital requirements.
Sharma (1974) viewed that the role of commercial
banks lies in accelerating investment and growth in a
developing economy. Awasthi (1975) identified
various additional facilities and fringe benefits
provided by the management of tea gardens towards
the workers. These included free housing, free
medical facilities, recreation centres, free liquid tea
while on duty, sickness allowance, leave with wages,
etc. The study also presented a detailed picture of
Assam tea industry relating to profitability and capital
structure. Ross (1977) has recognized the common
factors of financial structure viz, institutional
framework, debt equity mix, interest rate etc.
Bhattacharjee (1977) while elucidating the history of
tea gardens in Barak Valley made a brief review of the
financing patterns of tea industries in the colonial
period where it was specifically mentioned that the
British traders were the pioneers in providing the
financial aid to the owners of the tea gardens. Dutt
(1980) advocated that bank finance for the tea industry
in India should be on a prospective basis, not on a
retrospective basis as in the past. The bank finance
should include all maintenance investments including
workers' housing improvement in manufacturing
facilities, replanting, etc. A study of Economic
Scientific Research Association (SRA, 1983)
regarding growth and potential of tea industry in India
revealed that the industry could not raise funds from
any other financial institutions except NABARD and
Tea Board. As regards bank finance two committees,
viz., Tandon Committee and Chore Committee made
recommendation for working capital financing. The
Tandon committee suggested working maximum
permissible bank borrowing and the Chore Committee
(1979) felt to ensure the borrowers to enhance their
contribution to working capital and to improve their
current ratio.
The study group (1969) headed by D.R Gadgil
recommended for the adoption of an „area approach‟
for development of credit and banking in the country
on the basis of local conditions. RBI accepted the
recommendations and formulated the lead bank
scheme (LBS) in December 1969. Under the scheme,
each district had been assigned to different banks to
act as a consortium leader to co-ordinate efforts of the
banks in the district, particularly in the matter of
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branch expansion and credit planning. The All India
Rural Credit Review Committee in 1969 endorsed the
view that commercial banks should come forward to
finance activities in rural areas. The committee of
bankers appointed by RBI under the chairmanship of
F.K.F. Nariman also endorsed this area approach. The
LBS underwent significant transformation in 1989
when „service area approach‟ was merged into the
scheme. The service area restrictive provisions were
removed in 2004, except for the government
sponsored programme. As in March, 2009, there were
26 numbers of banks mostly in the public sector,
which have been assigned lead responsibility in 622
districts of the country (RBI, 2009). Misra (1987) in a
study on the quality, investment and international
competitiveness of Indian tea industry, complaints
about
quality deterioration associated with
sluggishness of investment in the tea plantations of
Darjeeling and other quality tea producing areas have
become matters of public concern for some time.
Kato (1993) concentrated on target costing approach
in Japanese companies with a motive of cost reduction
and mentioned that information system is necessary
for the adoption of target costing philosophy.
Viswanathan (1994) concluded that working capital
limits to large tea borrowers should be fixed by banks
purely on the basis of cash budgets and banks should
desist them from financing tea brokers to enable them
to lend to tea factories/ estates.
The working group (2003) constituted to study the
problems of tea industry by Madhukar Committee
recommended the refinance schemes of NABARD
and subsidy in respect of those capital expenditure by
the Tea Board. The tea industry will urge the Reserve
Bank of India to make the Madhukar committee
recommendations on funding of the tea industry
mandatory for all banks (Dey and Mandal, 2011). In a
press release of Business Standard in 2011, it was
stated that the loss of revenue that tea planters need to
bear during the gestation period and post re-plantation
of tea bushes, the tea industry has asked the Tea Board
and the Centre to increase the rate of subsidy under
the Special Purpose Tea Fund (SPTF) from present 25
per cent to 40 per cent to motivate planters for replantation. The prevailing subsidy of 25 per cent
under SPTF is continuation of the erstwhile Plantation
Development Scheme (PDS), and neither absorbs the
heavy loss of revenue nor motivates the planters for
developmental activities. By any stretch, the SPTF has
been the most ambitious project ever to be launched
for tea industry in India, in terms of both investment
as well as total area covered (Dey, 2011).
The Ministry of Commerce constituted an advisory
committee (2004) to monitor the implementation of 25
point recommendations. Atkotiya (2005) examined the
financial performance of some selected tea companies
in India from 1997-98 to 2002-03 by using a number
of financial ratios to appraise the performance of the
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tea companies. The study concluded that profitability
of the tea companies had been decreasing over the
years and there had been wide variations in the
financial structure of the companies. Sarda (2007) in a
study on the working capital finance to tea industry
systematically provided a brief review of the type of
tea borrowers, procedure for assessing working capital
limits to large borrowers and small borrowers.
Goswami (2007) identified the problems and
prospects of tea industry in Assam. He suggested that
the capital structure of the tea industries should be
properly planned to revive sick tea gardens of Assam.
Das (2008) studied the impact of globalization on the
tea industry and silk industry of Assam on the basis of
the parameters like price per kg, quantity of exports of
tea to expose the challenges posed by globalization.
Gomez (2008) observed that the commercial banks
have maintained an attitude of superiority as regard to
the provision of long term capital to industry. The
commercial banks are a major source of financing tea
industry in the region. The industrial houses require
credit for short period for working capital and for long
period for their fixed capital requirements.
Chakraborty (2012) studied the profitability of tea
gardens of Barak Valley of Assam. It was revealed
from the study that tea gardens in that region were
sustaining losses due to increase in cost, decrease in
average auction prices of Barak Valley tea and
mounting burden of tax on tea.
The economic history of the developed nations
shows that economic growth and growth of
financial infrastructure are intensely correlated with
each other. A sound and progressive banking
system is prerequisite for industrial development.
The loan/credit is the pillar to industrial
development in any region. (Kzistami, 2013)
observed that the leverage has been conceived as a
modality by which a company can increase its
growth opportunity. The financial leverage
represents the total debt reported to the equity of a
firm, reflecting the capacity of the financial
managers to attract external financial resources in
order to improve the efficiency of the equity.
It is revealed that there have been rare studies based
exclusively on the financing of tea industries. Most of
the studies relate to importance of tea industry, tea
garden labourers, tea production, tea marketing, etc.
However, the studies relating to the financing
practices of the tea industry remained un-researched in
the study area. Hence, a study in this region of the
country is warranted in respect of institutional finance
of tea industry.

Brahmaputra Valley of Assam. In 1838, the first
Indian tea from Assam was sent to United Kingdom
for public sale. Thereafter, it was extended to other
parts of the country between 50‟s and 60‟s of the last
century. Despite adverse agro climatic condition
experienced in tea growing areas in many years,
Indian Tea Plantation Industry is able to maintain
substantial growth in relation to volume of Indian tea
production. There has been a dramatic inclination in
tea disposal in favour of domestic market since fifties.
While at the time of Independence only 79 million kgs
or about 31 per cent of total production of 255 million
kgs of tea was retained for internal consumption, in
2008 as much as 778 million kgs or about 80 per cent
of total production of 986 million kgs of tea went for
domestic consumption (Hazarika, 2008). Such a
massive increase in domestic consumption has been
due to increase in population, greater urbanization,
increase in income and standard of living etc. The
need of the day was to go for better quality tea, after
keeping aside the common varieties of the produce in
the state‟s gardens in general and Barak Valley
gardens in particular for blending purpose. The valley
has shortfall of the country‟s export market as the
industry could send only 169 million kgs of tea in
2009 in comparison to 187 million kgs in 2008. There
is the demand for introduction of a special package of
concessions and incentives by both the Centre and
State government for Barak valley tea industry. The
tea industry in Barak Valley is passing through hard
days. Labour problem, inadequate communication
system, lack of proper financial support, power crisis,
increased revenue tax for Barak tea gardens, cess on
green leaf, increased pollution fee, less transport
subsidy etc. have put tea industry of Barak Valley in a
hopeless condition. In comparing with the national
trend, Barak valley region has also registered a fall in
the production of tea in 2009 in comparison to its
output in 2008 (ITA, 2009). This leads us to have a
detailed enquiry particularly to understand whether
financial structure of tea industry has any implication
in the present deteriorating condition.
The Study Area:
The Barak valley is the southernmost part of Assam
covers an extensive area of 6922 sq. kms in 3 subdivisions of three districts viz, Cachar, Karimganj and
Hailakandi. The economy of the valley had been a
periphery to the economic mainstream of Bengal
during the British rule. The partition of the country in
the wake of independence and the consequent
emergence of East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) had not
only shattered the traditional cheapest and quickest
lines of transport and communication but also snapped
the age old channels of trade, commerce and
transactions. The post-independence phase did not
adequately compensate the valley for all the loss
inflicted on it by partition. The background of tea

Problem Statement:
The tea industry in India is about 172 years old. It
occupies an important place and plays a very
important role in the national economy. Robert Bruce
in 1823 discovered tea plants growing wild in upper
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industries in Barak Valley revealed that in Assam tea
plantation was the first capitalist enterprise introduced
by the British government in the middle of the
nineteenth century. In Barak Valley, the first tea
garden was set up at Barshangun (present Kathal
Bagan) in 1856 by G. Williamson (Verner, 1858) after
the discovery of tea plants in Cachar District in 1855.
Thereafter, the number of tea garden gradually
increased. In 1901, the total number of tea gardens in
Barak Valley was 180 (Bhattacharjee, 1977). As per
statistical report, in 2001 the number increased to 206
with 32,272 hectares area under plantation. In 2005,
the number of tea gardens in Barak Valley remained
the same i.e. 206 (Tea Statistics, 2005). Again in
March 2009, the number of tea gardens in the valley,
excluding the sick gardens, was 130, which employed
31,200 permanent labourers and around 30,000 casual
labourers (CCSU, 2009). The following table-1 shows
district wise number of tea gardens / estates operating
in Barak valley of Assam.

and Tea Board for catering to the needs of funds for
industrial ventures. In the following paragraphs, an
attempt has been made to assess the nature of
institutional finance made available to the tea industry
in the Barak Valley. The financial assistance available
from commercial banks and Tea Board for the growth
of tea industry in the context of its national level
performance has been examined.
Population Group wise Number of Bank Offices:
The nationalization of commercial banks evidenced
rapid expansion of bank branches in the country
especially in the rural and backward areas. But there
has been an uneven growth of banking in different
states/regions of the country. The number of bank
branches in Barak Valley was 101 in March 2010
spreading into the three districts. Table -2 presents the
population group-wise number of offices of public
sector banks (PSBs) of the region.
Table-2: Population Group-Wise Number of
Offices of Public Sector Banks

Table -1: Number of Tea Gardens in Barak Valley
No. of Tea
Gardens
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Barak Valley

Rural

2001

2002

2010

2001

2002

2010

33

01

01

__

23

21

26

20

14

10

11

__

__

__

07

05

02

04

__

__

__

60

20

13

15

23

21

26

Assam

467

200

256

243

168

159

251

- indicates not available.
Source: www.rbi.org.in
The rural areas of the districts are holding the major
share of bank branches as on March, 2010. The
numbers of urban branches are only 26 against rural
branches of 60. The Cachar districts are ventured with
maximum number of bank branches, the figures being
70, 51 and 59 in number in the years 2001, 2002 and
2010 respectively followed by Karimganj and
Hailakandi districts. It is clear from the above that the
three districts of Barak Valley are under banked and
there is a dearth of financial institutions in the districts
under study.

Institutional Financing of Tea Industry: The
Analysis and Discussions

Population per Branch of the Commercial Banks:

The institutional finance is the portion of fund in the
capital structure of an enterprise which is provided
through an institution. Institutional finance for tea
industries is provided by banks, financial institutions
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2010

Both primary and secondary data has been used for
the purpose of the study. The sources of secondary
data are Tea Board, Kolkata; Indian Tea Association,
Surma Valley Branch; Tea Auction Centre, Guwahati;
North Eastern Tea Association; RBI Bulletins; Lead
Bank Offices of the districts; Regional offices of
commercial banks; Directorate of Economics and
Statistics; various reports; published and unpublished
research papers and dissertations etc. The growth of
different variables has been examined with compound
annual growth rate (CAGR). The relationships of
proposed variables have been studied using correlation
coefficients (r) and the significance of „r‟ has been
tested with „t‟ test.

Barak
Valley

799

Methodology Adopted:

Hailakandi

58

The objective of this paper is to examine the
institutional financing of tea industry in Barak Valley
region of Assam.

Karimganj

10

Objectives of the study:

Cachar

18

99
30

19

2002

24

Region

481

56

Urban

94

As on 2013

Source: Indian Tea Association, Surma Valley
Branch, Silchar, Assam

Semi-Urban

15

Total
130

33

Hailakandi
17

46

Karimganj
41

2001

As on 2009

Cachar
72

Table-3 reveals that the all India average population
per branch office was 11,021 persons in March 2013
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as compared to 18,925 persons in Assam. But the
average populations per branch in Barak Valley were
much higher than the national as well as state average.
The same for individual districts were much higher
than the national and state‟s average. The Cachar
district is having 29,434 persons, Karimganj 39,635
persons and Hailakandi 59,936 persons. The average
population of Barak Valley in per bank branch is
35,887. The three districts of Barak Valley are
carrying about 11.62 per cent of population of the
state but in case of share of commercial bank
branches, it possesses only 6.13 per cent. It is clear
from the above figures that financial exclusion is most
acute in the region in general and the Hailakandi in
particular.

Table-4: Bank Advances Channelized in Barak
Valley

Table-3: Average Populations per Branch of
Commercial Banks
As on 31st March, 2013

District
Cachar
Karimganj
Hailakandi
Barak
Valley
Assam
India

Number
SCBs
Branches
59
31
11

Average
Population
per Branch
29434
39635
59936

3,624,599

101

35887

31,169,272
1,210,193,422

1647
1,09,811

18925
11021

Barak Valley
(Rs. in Lakh)

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
CAGR (%)

12503
15160
15694
17093
18010
23062
29140
37219
52485
70846
92189
107861
129677
151019
22.06

Assam
(Rs. in
Lakh)
185237
205320
226659
270116
315987
365590
375980
461163
627076
883542
1093612
1315034
1512277
1836661
20.14

India
(Rs. in
Crore)
278401
324079
368837
454069
529272
609053
746432
865594
1124300
1507077
1931189
2361914
2775549
3244788
20.79

The total advances by all SCBs in Barak Valley stood
at Rs 12,503 lakh as on 31st March, 1997, increased to
Rs 1,51,019 lakh as on March 31, 2010 which shows
12.08 times increase in advances over the period. The
rate of growth of advances is higher in Barak Valley
(CAGR=22.06)
than
that
of
the
Assam
(CAGR=20.14) and the country as whole
(CAGR=20.79). In order to assess the extent of credit
channelization by the banks in the districts under
study, we have calculated the correlation coefficients
among the bank advances during 1997-2010 and the
results are presented in table-5.

Source: Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India, RBI.

Loans and Advances Channelized by Banks:
The credit sanctioned by commercial bank is an
important input variable in the production functions of
agriculture, industry, commerce and allied productive
activities for the socio-economic development of the
country. Apart from the quantum of bank credit, its
development, composition and direction are important
in the comprehension of the country‟s various overall
economic goals. Raj Committee (1977) recommended
40 per cent of lending to the priority sector. Pandey
(1968) put forward for the channelization of bank
credit in proper direction; otherwise, there will be
undesirable effect on the economy of the country.
Kohli (1997) found the significant relations between
bank credit and investment in both agriculture and
industries in India. Mahapatra (2005) examined the
overall progress and achievement of SCBs operating
in India during the pre-reforms and reforms periods
with focus on societal goals. Kaur (2012) scrutinized
the priority sector lending by commercial banks in
India found that lending to priority sectors are higher
in case of public and private sector banks than that of
foreign banks. During the past four decades, some
noticeable positive changes have been taking place in
the credit advances by the SCBs. Table-4 presents the
bank advances channelized in the area under study.
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End March

Source: Basic Statistical Return of SCBs, RBI.

(Population in Persons)
Population as
per
2011 census
1,736,617
1,228,686
6,59,296
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Table-5: Matrix of Correlation Co-efficient of
Bank Advances
Barak
Assam
India
Valley
Barak Valley
1
0.9985
Assam
1
(63.12)**
0.9987
0.9989
India
1
(67.85)** (73.78)**
Source: Self-calculated by the present researcher on
the basis of table-4
t 0.05( 12 df ) =2.179, t 0.01( 12 df ) =3.055
** indicates significant both at 0.05 and 0.01 level of
significance.
The analysis manifests that correlation coefficients (r)
in respect of advances of the districts under study in
the context of national scenario is positive. The r
values are however, statistically significant at 1 per
cent and 5 per cent level of significance at their
respective degree of freedom. This implies that the
area under study is maintaining the national tempo of
credit channelization. In other words, banks are
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deploying credit for the economic growth of the area
from which they have mobilized funds. This indicates
that financial reform has positive impact on
deployment of bank credit (GOI, 1991). Having
examined the trends of advances growth in the study
area, it is necessary to examine the trends and
practices of advances in tea industry.

In order to assess the extent of credit channelization
by the banks towards the tea industry in the area under
study, we have calculated the correlation coefficients
among the bank advances during 2001-2010. The
results of the correlation coefficient are presented in
table-7.
Table-7: Matrix of Correlation Coefficient of
Advances to Tea Industry

Deployment of Credit to Tea Industry:
With this backdrop, the following paragraphs have
attempted to examine the role of institutional source of
finance in the tea gardens of the study area in the
context of national level practices of bank finance.
The deployment of gross bank credit to tea industries
may be had from the table-6.

India

Table-6: Credit Deployment of Tea Industry as
Well as Industries as a Whole
(Amount Rs. in lakh)
India
Year

Assam

Barak Valley

Tea
Industry

Tea
All
Tea
Industry Industries Industry

All Industries

2001

146901

23643041

15342

133927

818

4971

2002

162099

27162550

8495

430585

941

2189

2003

231231

30982757

19747

245808

938

6243

2004

281282

33480348

30826

130777

954

5512

2005

249083

44682498

16085

211036

990

7347

2006

309570

56621595

23095

292719

897

14287

2007

368338

74189713

23676

368208

867

52444

2008

296146

92853578

38774

337464

974

31444

2009

309713

113444298

42491

329101

917

28215

2010

293543

135523235

30149

354280

998

25355

CAGR

1.15%

17.72%

3.17

11.80

0.75

17.69

Assam

India

1

Assam

0.6609
(2.48)*

1

Barak
Valley

0.1718
(0.48)**

0.2455
(0.71)**

Barak
Valley

1

Source: Self-calculated by the present researcher on
the basis table-6
t 0.05( 8 df ) =1.860, t 0.01( 8 df ) = 2.889
* indicates significant both at 0.05 and 0.01 level of
significance.
** indicates insignificant both at 0.05 and 0.01 level
of significance.

All
Industries

It is evident from the analysis that correlation
coefficients (r) in respect of advances of the
districts under study in the context of national
scenario are positive. The r values are however,
statistically significant at 5 per cent but not at 1
per cent level of significance at their respective
degree of freedom between Assam and India. But
„r‟ values are statistically not significant at both 1
percent and 5 percent level of significance in
Barak Valley with Assam and India. This implies
that the area under study is not maintaining the
national tempo of credit channelization towards
the tea industry. In other words, banks are not
adequately deploying credit for the growth of tea
industry in the study area.

Source: RBI: Basic Statistical Returns of SCBs;
United Bank of India, Kolkata; Regional offices of the
SCBs of Cachar, Karimganj and Hailakandi districts
It is observed that the outstanding credit of banks
towards tea industry of the country have been very
less. Moreover, the CAGR of tea industry is lower
than the industry as a whole. The increase in credit
deployment of banks towards the tea industry of
Assam was from Rs. 19,296 lakh to Rs. 30,149 lakh
whereas in case of industrial sector, it roses from Rs.
71980 lakh to Rs. 354280 lakh during the period from
1996 to 2010. However, the CAGR was higher in case
of entire industrial sector than the tea industry of
Assam. But the fact remains that the growth rate of
credit deployment is better for tea industries of Assam
than that of national level during the period under
study. The amount of credit towards tea industry of
Barak Valley was Rs. 818 lakh in 2001 which has
increased to Rs. 998 lakh in 2010. Whereas the
amount of credit towards the industry as a whole
increased from Rs. 49.71 crore in 2001 to Rs. 253.55
crore in 2010.
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Financing of Tea Industry by UBI:
The United Bank of India (UBI) is to act as
consortium leader of the districts under study. The
lead bank prepares the district credit plan (DCP)
and annual action plan (AAP) with the help of
bank officials, developmental agencies - DICs etc.
This requires an effective co-ordinations and cooperations not only between lead banks and other
banks but also between banks in one side and the
concerned government machineries and other
development agencies on the other side.
As per information available in the Annual
Reports and Accounts of tea gardens of Barak
Valley, on an average, 46 per cent of the gardens
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are financed by the United Bank of India (Annual
Reports and Accounts, 2010). Hence, in this
section, an attempt has been made to examine the
scenario of the financial assistance made available
by the UBI in the study area along with a
comparison of all India and Assam. The position
of the study area is not impressive while compared
with all Assam and all India scenarios. The facts
have been presented in table-8.

Table-9: Correlation Coefficient of outstanding
credit of UBI
All India
All
India

All India

Assam

Barak
Valley

1

0.9612
1
(11.39)*
Barak
0.3313
0.2333
1
Valley
(1.3413)**
(0.8846)**
Source: Self-calculated by the present researcher on
the basis of table-8
t 0.05( 11 df ) =1.796, t 0.01( 11 df ) =2.718
* indicates significant both at 0.05 and 0.01 level of
significance.
** indicates insignificant both at 0.05 and 0.01 level
of significance

Barak Valley

2001
268.89
174.23
6.18
2002
288.72
194.23
6.41
2003
339.25
227.65
6.38
2004
366.26
241.08
8.14
2005
367.92
222.23
7.89
2006
381.89
240.64
6.97
2007
377.52
253.65
6.67
2008
366.89
253.90
3.74
2009
259.19
171.31
1.17
2010
263.98
170.36
6.98
2011
273.96
176.61
7.37
2012
359.48
227.17
6.19
2013
435.19
261.37
6.99
CAGR
3.93
3.29
1.00
(%)
Source: Tea Department, United Bank of India, Kolkata.

The analysis reveals that correlation coefficient (r) in
respect of outstanding credit of UBI in Assam, in the
context of national scenario is positive. But the r values
are not statistically significant for the area under study.
This implies that the area under study is not maintaining
the tempo of national and state level credit
channelization by UBI. In other words, UBI is also not
adequately deploying credit for the growth of tea
industry when compared with credit deployment in the
state level and national level. Thus from the foregoing
discussion it is clear that the proportion of bank finance
had not been encouraging towards the tea industry
during the study period. This may be due to the fact that
tea industry has not been relying too much on the bank
finance and also conservative attitude of banks towards
advancing of credit towards tea industry.

It is found that outstanding credit of UBI towards
tea industry in the national level has swelled from
Rs. 268.89 crore in 2001 to Rs. 435.19 crore in
2013 whereas in case of Assam and Barak Valley,
the amount of outstanding credit has grown from
Rs. 174.23 crore in 2001 to Rs. 261.37 crore in
2013 and Rs. 6.18 crore in 2001 to Rs. 6.99 crore in
2013 respectively. The amount outstanding has
grown by 1.62 times in national level whereas in
case of Assam and Barak Valley it has enhanced by
1.50 times and 1.13 times respectively. The
calculated CAGR in respect of outstanding credit
has been 3.93 per cent for all India, 3.29 per cent
for Assam and 1.00 percent for Barak Valley. Thus,
the CAGR in respect of outstanding credit of UBI
towards tea industry has been highest in the
national level.
In order to assess the extent of credit channelization
by the UBI in the districts under study, we have
calculated the correlation coefficients among the
outstanding advances to tea industries during 20012013. The results of the analysis are presented in
table-9.
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Assam

Table-8: Outstanding Credit of United Bank of
India towards Tea Industry
(Amount Rs in crore)
Year
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Financing under SPTF in Barak Valley:
The amount disbursed under special purpose tea fund
(SPTF) in the study area is shown in table-10. It is
clear from the table that the amount disbursed under
SPTF increased from Rs. 2.39 crore in 2007-08 to Rs.
13.77 crore in 2012-13 recording 5.76 fold increases
in the tea gardens under study. The amount disbursed,
however, at the national level recorded 3.18 times
increase during the same span.
Table-10: Amount Disbursed under SPTF (All
India vis a vis Barak Valley)
(Amount Rs in Crore)
Year
All India
Barak Valley
2007-08
16.02
2.39
2008-09
21.33
3.28
2009-10
22.84
6.21
2010-11
30.76
9.88
2011-12
43.17
10.40
2012-13
51.18
13.77
Source: Annual Reports, Tea Board of India and Tea
Board Regional Office, Guwahati.
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It is observed that growth of the amount disbursed
under SPTF scheme is not up to the mark. This may
be due to the negligence and negative attitude on the
part of the Tea Board for disbursing adequate quantum
of fund under SPTF scheme.

[12]

[13]

Conclusion:
From the above analysis, it is clear that the banks are
deploying credit for the economic growth of the area
from which they have mobilized funds indicating a
positive impact of financial reform on deployment of
bank credit. Nevertheless, the area under study is not
maintaining the national tempo of credit
channelization towards the growth of tea industry. The
UBI, though act as a consortium leader of the districts
under study, is also not adequately deploying credit
for the growth of tea industry while compared with
credit deployment in the state level and national level.
Thus, it is clear that the proportion of bank finance
had not been encouraging towards the tea industry
during the study period. This may be due to the fact
that tea industry has not been relying too much on the
bank finance and also conservative attitude of banks
and Tea Board towards advancing of credit towards
tea industry.
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ABSTRACT
Universities globally are affected by a number of human resource management practices in achieving
employee job satisfaction. There has been need for universities to understand the role of human
resource management practices in achieving organizations success by viewing employees as partners
to an organization. By viewing employees as the organization's most valuable asset and treating them
as internal customers, the organization will gain a competitive advantage and achieve its objectives.
The purpose of the study was to determine the effects of selected human resource management
practices on employee satisfaction in The Technical University of Kenya. The specific human
resource management practices presupposed to have an effect on employee satisfaction as postulated
in the study were training and development, and reward systems. The study adopted a case study
research design, covering a stratified sample of 200 respondents drawn from a population of 2000
employees of The Technical University of Kenya. The data collected through questionnaires and
interviews was analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. Correlation and multiple
regression analysis was undertaken to determine and explain the relationship between the variables.
The study revealed a positive and significant relationship between the human resource management
practices covered and employee job satisfaction; training and development (Pearson’s r=0.510,
p<0.000), reward system (Pearson’s r=0.742, p<0.000. Regression test revealed that all the
independent variables accounts for 63.3% of the employee job satisfaction. From the study findings, it
is clear that training and development, and reward systems are key human resource management
practices that influence employee job satisfaction. The study recommends that public universities
should lay emphasis on various human resource management practices that are responsible for
employee satisfaction. They should lay emphasis on employee training and development and adequate
reward systems that are equitable and fair to all employee.
Keywords: Training and development, reward system, employee satisfaction.
and organizational performance (Armstrong, 2007).
Human capital is an important and strategic
resource for any organization. Retaining the best
talents and keeping employees satisfied requires
strengthening of corporate strategies, ensuring

Introduction:
Human resource management practices are vital
elements in achievement of organizational
objectives as they contribute towards the
achievement of high level of employee satisfaction
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posted decline in employee’s satisfaction. In the same
universities there is lack of clear communication with
customers and employees; long procedures; intrusive
documentation and lack of flexibility. All this have
been attributed to poor human resource management
practices where senior staff (top management) in the
University have failed to balance the needs of the
employees and those of the University. Research on
how implement the human resource management
practices has also not been well explored; creating a
gap between practice and theory in terms of
employing the right practices to enhance employee
satisfactions. It is against this background that the
study sought to assess the influence of selected human
resource management practices on employee
satisfaction.

dynamic work groups for sustainable development
and growth in the increasingly competitive global
environment. Efficiency and productivity of any
organization is dependent on its human capital. The
organization must hire the right people who can
translate the organizational opportunities into
productivity. Organizational capability relates to
hiring and retaining competent employees and
developing competencies through effective human
resource management practices (Ulrich & Lake,
1991). Indeed, developing a talented workforce and
keeping them satisfies is essential to sustainable
competitive advantage (Kundu & Vora, 2004).
In order to create an environment for employee
satisfaction and engagement, it is vitally important
to know which factors most affect them (Heartfield,
2012). Organizations must therefore invest in
human resource management practices that will
have positive effects on employee satisfaction.
Employee satisfaction is a measure of how happy
workers are with their job and working
environment. Keeping morale high among workers
can be of tremendous benefit to any company, as
happy workers will be more likely to produce more
and stay loyal to an organization. Companies that
encourage or engage their employees to provide
ideas and suggestions have consistently higher
employee retention rates, productivity, and job
satisfaction (Mokaya et al., 2013).
Job satisfaction is considered as a strong predictor of
overall individual wellbeing and a good predictor of
intentions or decisions of employees to leave a job
(Gazioglu & Tansel, 2002). Employees are the moral
fiber of any business success, that is why, they need to
be educated, motivated and maintained in
organizations at all cost to support the organizations to
be globally competitive. In Kenya, universities
develop human resource management practices to
enable them seize employee efforts and maintain a
competitive edge as supported by Porter (2005).

Purpose of the study:
The purpose of the study was to determine the
perceived effects of human resource management
practices on employee satisfaction in public
universities in Kenya, covering The Technical
University of Kenya as a case. Specifically, the
study sought to establish the effect of training and
development, and reward system on employee
satisfaction.
Research Methodology:
The study adopted a case study research design,
focusing on one particular phenomenon with an
intention of providing an in depth account of
events, relationships, experiences. The design
provided an opportunity to gain insights by
investigating an individual case that permitted
detailed study and analysis for conclusive
generalizations. The study covered a stratified
sample of 2oo respondents drawn from a target
population of 2000 employees. The use of stratified
simple random sampling technique enabled
provision of an equal chance and opportunity to
each member of the target population to be included
in the sample.
The study used questionnaires and interview guides to
collect data from the respondents. Questionnaires
were used to collect information from the employees
whereas interviews were used to collect data from top
management. Data collection was done at the
respondents’ work stations. Before administration of
the research instruments, they were tested for
reliability using Cronbach Alpha. The research
instruments were administered to 10 respondents with
similar characteristics as those of the actual
respondents; twice at an interval of two weeks in line
with the test-retest method of determining reliability.
According to reliability test results, training and
development had a coefficient of 0.797, reward
system 0.807. Both constructs had reliability

Statement of the Problem:
In a global economy that has become increasingly
competitive, there is need for efficient development of
products that can quickly satisfy a more demanding
customer and employee base and build long-term
customer and employee trust. It must optimize its
HRM practices, while seeking operational excellence
at all levels. Meeting these challenges requires human
resource management practices that boost morale,
improve operational efficiency, cut costs, and enhance
the overall employees’ satisfaction and management
of business.
It has been observed that public universities in Kenya
and The Technical University of Kenya in particular
have experienced poor service delivery, organizational
ineffectiveness, poor public relations, customer
dissatisfactions, and some of these institutions have
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coefficients above the recommended minimum of
0.70, demonstrating high reliability (Table 1).

Reliability
Coefficient

Comments

employees with the required skills and knowledge
hence leading to their satisfaction (Mean = 1.5, Std.
dev =0.5) and that through training and development,
employees will be retained by the organization and the
quicker performance results can be achieved within
the organization (Mean = 2.0, Std. dev =0.5) as
illustrated in Table 2.

0.797

Acceptable

Table 2: Training and Development

0.807

Acceptable

Table 1: Reliability Test of the Study Constructs
Human Resource
Management
Practices
Training and
development
Reward System

Training and
Development
practices
I consider training
and development as a
key factor in my
satisfaction.
Through
training,
management strives
to have the right
number and the right
kinds of employees
in the organization.
Training
facilitate
the career planning
of the employees and
assist
them
to
achieve
the
objectives
hence
employee
satisfaction.
Training empowers
employees with the
required skills and
knowledge
hence
leading
to
satisfaction.
Employees will be
retained
by
the
organization and the
quicker performance
results
can
be
achieved.

The data collected was analyzed by the use of
descriptive (frequencies, percentages, mean and
standard deviation) and inferential statistics
(correlation and regression). The descriptive analysis
was appropriate for this study because it involved the
description,
analysis
and
interpretation
of
circumstances prevailing whereas inferential statistics
were used to determine and explain variable
relationships.
Results and Analysis:
The achieved a response rate of 67.3 which was
considered adequate for analysis.
Level of Employee Satisfaction:
The study found out that majority of the staff,
66(40.7%) are not satisfied with their current status of
employment, while 54(33.3%) feel highly satisfied,
30(18.5%) showed low satisfaction, while few
12(7.4%) are very highly satisfied as indicated in
Table 4.2.
Table 2: Level of Employee Satisfaction
Level of
Satisfaction
Very High
High
Low
Very Low
Total

EISSN: 2229-5674 ISSN: 2249-0310

Frequency

Percentage %

12
54
30
66
162

7.4
33.3
18.5
40.7
100.0

Std.
Dev

Min

Max

Sample
(N)

2.3

1.2

1.0

4.0

195

1.7

.5

1.0

2.0

195

1.5

.5

1.0

2.0

195

1.5

.5

1.0

2.0

195

2.0

.5

1.0

3.0

195

Training and development has proved to offer
employees the opportunity to understand their
roles and develop the needed skills and abilities to
perform in their job. This finding is consistent
with Gellatly et al., (2009) who argue that training
opportunities allow for autonomy satisfaction by
increasing feelings of internal control by
employees. Further, Rue and Byars (2006) who
found that staff training is a learning process that
involves the acquisition of knowledge, skills and
abilities necessary to successfully perform the job.

Descriptive Analysis of Human Resource Management
Practices:
The Influence of Training and Development on
Employee Satisfaction
The study sought to establish the effects of training
and development on employee job satisfaction. It was
revealed that majority of the staff consider training
and development as a key factor in their job
satisfaction (Mean =2.3, Std. dev =1.2); and that
training facilitate the career planning of the employees
and assist them to achieve the objectives that result to
employee satisfaction (Mean =1.5, Std. dev =0.5);
again it was asserted that training empowers
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Rewards and Employee Satisfaction:
The other objective was to establish how reward
system affects employee satisfaction. The study
revealed that reward system is a key factor in
employees’ job satisfaction (Mean = 2.4, Std. dev
=0.9); and that employees need recognition and
promotion from the employer as a reward in order
to satisfy them (Mean =2.3, Std. dev =1.1). More
so, it was found that employees require good pay
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to satisfy their needs (Mean =1.4, Std. dev =0.5)
and again employees need good remuneration
strategies to satisfy their needs (Mean = 1.9, Std.
dev =0.5) as shown in Table 3.

Table 6: Correlation Matrix
Employee
job
satisfaction
Pearson
Correlation

Table 3: Employee Reward
Employee reward
system practices
The reward system is
a key factor in my
job satisfaction
Employees need
recognition and
promotion from the
employer as a reward
in order to satisfy
them
Employees require
good pay to satisfy
their needs
Employees need
good remuneration
strategies to satisfy
their needs
My organization has
well established
reward strategies
Average (Mean &
std dev.)

Mean

Std.
Dev

Min

Max

Sample
(N)

2.4

.9

1.0

4.0

195

Employ
ee job
satisfact
ion

Sig. (2tailed)
156

Pearson
Correlation

2.3

1.1

1.0

4.0

194

1.4

.5

1.0

2.0

195

1.9

.5

2.3

.8

2.1

.8

1.0

1.0

3.0

4.0

.510**

Reward
system

1

Sig. (2tailed)

.000

N

150

156

.742**

.234

Sig. (2tailed)

.000

.004

N

150

150

Pearson
Correlation

196

Reward
system

1

N

Training
&
Develop
ment

Training &
Development

1

156

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2tailed).

195

From the analysis, all the predictors showed a positive
relationship with employee satisfaction. The following
variables showed a positive and significant
relationship with employee job satisfaction; training
and development (Pearson’s r=0.510, p<0.000),
reward system, (Pearson’s r=0.742, p<0.000). Among
the two variables studied, the reward system had the
strongest and most significance relationship with
employee satisfaction.

Provision of rewards by an organization has been
shown to be a major factor that strengthens the
psychological contract between the employee and
employer. This fact is echoed by Zobal (1998)
who asserts that reward and compensation are
very valuable tools for retention and turnover.
Vicki (1994) found reward as motivator for an
employee in commitment with the organization
which in result enhances attraction and retention.
The results agree with those of a study by
Mokaya et al. (2013), which established a strong
and positive correlation between remuneration
and job satisfaction in the hotel industry in
Kenya.

Regression Analysis:
As shown in Table 7, adjusted R square is 0.633
showing a relationship between the observed and
predicted values of the dependent variable. This
indicates that all the independent variables account for
63.3% of the employee job satisfaction.

Correlation Analysis:
Table 7: Model Summary

The first step was to construct correlation matrix
for various possible combinations of dependent
and independent variables.
Relationship
measurement is shown by the Pearson ProductMoment
Correlation
Coefficient
(r),
or
correlation coefficient which is a measure of the
degree of linear relationship between variables
(for
this
case
employee
training
and
development, and reward system, and employee
job satisfaction). The outcome of the correlation
test was the understated correlation matrix as
shown in Table 6.
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Model

R

R
Square

Adjusted
R
Square

Std. Error
of the
Estimate

1

.838

.702

.633

.35154

a. Predictors: (Constant), training & development,
Reward system, Job security, communication strategy
On the other hand, ANOVA test results (Table 8),
revealed a mean square of 9.686. The F static which is
regression mean square divided by the residual mean
was 78.382 and the degree of freedom (df) was 4.00.
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Table 8: ANOVA
ANOVAb
Sum of Squares
df

Model

1

Mean Square

F

Sig.

78.382

.000a

Regression

38.746

4

9.686

Residual

16.436

133

.124

55.182

137

Total

Table 4. 1: Regression Coefficients
Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

(Constant)
1

-.234

Standardized
Coefficients

Std.
Error

Sig.

Beta

.187

Training &
.213
.033
Development
Reward system
.683
.064
a.
Dependent Variable: Employee job satisfaction

Collinearity Statistics
t

Tolerance

VIF

-1.256

.211

.325

6.488

.000

.892

1.121

.581

10.706

.000

.760

1.316

Statistically, the overall relationship was very
significant with a P-value = 0.000, (P < 0.05).
a. Predictors: (Constant), training & development,
Reward system, Job security, communication strategy
b. Dependent Variable: Employee job satisfaction

postulated to influence employee satisfaction, rewards
seems to have been valued more by employees more
than training and development. Employees contribute
at the highest level possible by enhancing employee’s
satisfaction. In helping employees improve their skills,
attitudes, behaviours and decrease turnover, an
organization meets its ultimate goals, including
productivity quality and customer satisfaction. The
various human resource management practices from
which an organization chooses can also be thought of
as principles for managing workforce. As an HR
professional, it is possible to translate these principles
into specific policies and practices for building the
right skills, eliciting the right behaviors and achieving
the right outcomes for the firm. When an organization
creates coherent HRMP they are likely to demonstrate
how HR can add value to the firm in this
transforming, globalizing marketplace.
This study tested HR management practices that
influence job satisfaction at the Technical University
of Kenya. The results suggest that the given HR
management practices had satisfactorily explained job
satisfaction and that the policy makers and managers
should focus on them if they want to enhance their
staff conditions. Based on the results for the
standardized values, we are able to see that training
and development, reward system, communication
strategy, and slightly job security, are the main HR
management practices that influences employees’ job
satisfaction.

As shown in Table 4.10, the first variable (constant)
represents the constant, also referred as the Y
intercept, the height of the regression line when it
crosses the Y axis. In other words, this is the
predicted value of employee satisfaction when all
other variables are 0. The Beta values (β) are the
values for the regression equation for predicting the
dependent variable from the independent variable. In
this case, interpretation of beta coefficients means that
holding all other independent variables constant, every
unit change on training and development shall
increase employee job satisfaction by 0.325, while an
improve on reward system shall increase on the
employee job satisfaction by 0.581, Therefore, all the
two variables are positive predictors of employee job
satisfaction as shown in Table 4.10.
To ascertain for multi-collinearity, a test was carried
out and variance inflation factor (VIF) and Tolerance
value were checked. If VIF value is below 10 and
Tolerance value is above 0.1, it means there is no
multi-collinearity among independent variables. From
the findings, VIF value was less than 10 and tolerance
value greater than 0.1, so multi-colinearity did not
exist in the independent variables.

Recommendations:
Conclusions:

Based on the findings, the study makes the following
recommendations to policy makers and the
management of the Technical University of Kenya in
particular and other public universities. There is need

There is no doubt that human resource management
practices adopted in organizations are directly related
to their satisfaction. The both of the variables
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to formulate attractive compensation and reward
system to employees. All public Universities should
improve the overall salary packages of employees at
all levels; on the other hand, two shifts or three shifts
to be introduced for departments that are running for
long hours as a way to reduce the workload of
employees. Secondly, training and development
should be given special emphasis with adequate
budgetary allocations to ensure employees acquire and
upgrade their working skills and competencies on
regular basis in tandem with the dynamics of the
workplace and work itself.
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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to examine the role of physical ambience towards success of organized retail in
Punjab and to find out dominating factors which retailers should concentrate upon while framing
marketing strategies. Present study was carried out on the people of Punjab visiting shopping mall.
The study is descriptive in nature. Data has been collected through questionnaire on a sample of 516
people. Convenience sampling technique is used and data have been analyzed through Factor
Analysis using SPSS 16. The findings of this research show that mainly there are 4 factor of physical
ambience which contributes to the success of organized retail in Punjab. Security (greeting by the
security guard, , uses of dogs),Technology (Escalators, surveillance cameras), Atmosphere (Music for
entertainment, offer announcement over mic), Relaxation (Sitting bench, rest rooms),Showcase, Fire
extinguishers, Parking charges, Decoration (Colour of walls, laser lights), Bar codes , Design of
store, Glass walls, Colour of interiors , Antitheft machines and Behaviour of employees are the
factors that customers considered while going to mall. Results from this study show the impacts of
physical ambience of retail mall in the mind of customers. So while shopping in a retail mall,
marketer should include the above factors of physical ambience which are considered important by
the customers. The limitations of this research are time and cost. This paper provides useful
suggestions regarding the future of organized retail and highlights the factors related to physical
ambience which contribute to the success of organised retail.
Keywords: Organised Retail, Consumer Buying Behaviour, Physical Ambience.
that organised retailing accounts for less than 5% of
today’s market, but is expected to grow between 14%
to 18% by 2016. More importantly in just 4 years, 65
million households – adding up 300 million
individual’s almost equivalent to then US population
would patronise organised retailing in India. The
major benefits of organised retailing to Indian
economy are-

Introduction:
In India organised retail is still at a nascent stage but it
offers tremendous growth opportunities. For most of
the post-independence era retail had been a closed
sector but the economic reforms in 1991 saw retail
industry gradually opening up for the organised sector.
According to Mckinskey report by 2015 India will
become a $450 billion market. This report estimates
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1) Productivity – This sector will increase factor
productivity by 30-40% and add $3-$5 billion in
GDP growth over 5 years.
2) Lower prices – Consumer will benefit due to lower
price by 3-5% and resulting in absorption of 0.5%
of inflation.
3) Efficiency – It would cut down waste material
from supply chain management and increase the
income of the farmers by 20-30%.
4) Increased Tax collection – It would earn higher tax
income for the government, raising it to 1% of the
retail sales.
5) Employment – It would create 1.6 million formal
jobs in retail alone.
Most of the people who are opposing organised
retailing is due to fear psychosis. According to the
report by Indian council for Research on International
Economic Relations (ICRIER) on impact of organised
retail on the unorganised sectors has disapproved of
this fear. Even in China where there is free flow of
FDI only 20% of retail market is organised. So far this
sector is mainly dominated by the big companies like
Reliance, Bharti, Future, Tata’s etc but after the
announcement of 51% FDI in multi brand stores most
of the foreign players like Wal-Mart, Tesco etc. will
be eyeing Indian market which will definitely help
farmers to sell their products directly to these retail
stores to earn more profit. The main reasons for the
expected boom in organised sectors are1) Consumer India is large- Over 1 billion people and
still growing at the rate of 1.6% annually. India
adds to itself a population equivalent to that of the
Australia each year. It will comprise of 18% of the
World’s population by year 2030.
2) Young population – India has approximately 450
million people below the age of 21 who have just
begun their consumption journey.
3) Growing Consumerism – Due to increase in the
income level and exposure of the foreign country,
India is the 4th largest GDP in the world with
respect to purchasing power parity (PPP).
4) Potential in Tier II and Tier III cities – As the real
estate cost is increasing day by day in Tier 1 cities
most of the organized retailers are eyeing other
markets and people even in these cities are eager to
have a new shopping experience.
India has all the ingredients for retail led growth and it
is time for action. The fact is millions of young,
educated Indians from rural and semi urban areas are
entering the job market and earning substantially from
the retail trade. Retail is like a curious animal or it
may be referred to as a blind man who does not know
that elephant is coming towards him.

service or the way in which a service is provided (e.g.
Bateson and Hoffman, 2001; Kotler, 1973). This
impact is not limited to customers; it has been shown
the retail environment can also have a beneficial effect
on employees, resulting in increased productivity and
positive interactions between staff and customers (e.g.
Baker et al., 1988; Milliman, 1982; Smith and
Curnow, 1966). The successful layout of a store
depends on whether it has a clear and legible concept;
i.e. one can easily find products and find them the first
time during every trip. The various labels, information
posters and signs can contribute to the concept of the
store layout design in creating a favourable and
attractive store environment (Spies et al., 1997).
Another important attribute of supermarket store
image is store atmosphere. This refers to the
environment that is created by combining a set of
visual elements of the physical store environment
(colours, displays, decorative features, ease of
movement etc.) and stimulation of senses (smell,
condition of the air, music, lighting) enabling an
aesthetic consumer response. Stores with a favourable
atmosphere are likely to increase the positive buying
experience and customer satisfaction (Babin and
Darden, 1996) as well as affects the time the customer
spends in the store and the amount spent (Babin and
Darden, 1996; Babin et al., 2003; Donovan and
Rossiter, 1982; Bellizzi et al., 1983; Eroglu and
Machleit, 1990). Bearden (1977) found that
atmosphere, location, parking facilities and
friendliness of salespeople affect store choice.
Leszczyc & Timmermans (2001) found that
consumers tend to choose a variety of stores and
overall preference to shop at speciality stores.
Furthermore, consumers were likely to select a single
store when prices were lower, parking charges were
less, better assortment was offered , travel time was
reduced and checkout lanes were shorter. Fox et al.
(2004) identified frequency of store promotion efforts
and product assortment-related factors to be highly
influential on format choice in the grocery sector.
Interestingly, price was shown to be less influential.
Lee and Johnson (1997) found that customer
expectations of store attributes also differ according to
store type. They observed that customers did not
expect much customer service at a discount store
while they expect extensive service from a speciality
store. A study of the Danish grocery retail industry by
Hansen and Solgaard (2004) identified that product
assortment as the single most influential variable
affecting the choice of retail format across three
formats: discount stores, hypermarkets and
conventional supermarkets. In addition, price level
and location appeared to be influential factors in terms
of retail format choice. The study also found that
quality and service level did not appear to be
influential across the formats. Juhl et al. (2002)
investigated the degree of consumer satisfaction in

Review of Literature:
In retail environment, the atmosphere communicates
to consumers through nonverbal channels, via sensory
perceptions that affect beliefs about a product, a
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five European countries – France, Denmark, Finland,
Portugal and Switzerland and found that product
quality is the most important attribute of store image.
Areni and Kim (1994) establish a link between the
brightness of lighting and increased examination of
merchandise, while Milliman (1982) shows that
slower music encourages shoppers to spend more time
in-store. Similarly, d’Astous (2000) suggests that loud
music results in less time spent in-store. Richard
Yalch, Eric Spangenberg (1990) conclude that choice
to play music at the stores
solely to satisfy
customers' preferences may not be the optimal
approach; instead music should be varied across areas
of a store that appeal to different-aged customers.
Forsythe and Bailey (1996) found that age, marital
status, occupation and customer’s shopping
experience affect the amount of time spent .Age was
negatively associated with time spent shopping for
females. Crask and Reynolds (1978) compared the
demographic characteristics of frequent and nonfrequent patrons of department stores and found that
frequent patrons tended to be younger, more educated,
and had higher income. Dychtwald and Flower (1990)
assert that the older customer generally search for
convenience, including convenient use of the product
or service, as well as convenient procurement of the
product. This includes the purchase arrangements,
delivery, setup, and instructions for use if required.
Lumpkin et al. (1985) report that attributes not
perceived as primary determining factors in store
choice by the elderly are those which deal with
tangible aspects, such as carry-out, parking, and
location. The elderly desire to be comfortable, but it is
not a primary consideration; nor is a great deal of
emphasis placed on uncrowded stores or package
carry-out. These findings contradict other research
(Lambert, 1979; Lowe and McCrohan, 1988; Mason
and Bearden, 1978) which suggests that these
attributes are important to the elderly.

understanding of attributes that affect a customer’s
store preference. Present study is an attempt to
identify factors that affect store preference of
customers in Punjab/India.
Research Objectives:
The main purpose of the study is to find out the
factors of store ambience contributing to the success
of the organised retail in Punjab.
Methodology:
In-depth interviews were conducted with 20 customers
in order to verify any potential problems concerning
the language of the questionnaire. Moreover,
qualitative research identified the adaptation and in
some cases the deletion of specific items. The
questionnaire was structured. In total, 6 stores from
four cities in Punjab were selected in order to maintain
the homogeneity of the sample. Personal in-store
interviews were adopted as a cost-effective means of
collecting data and suited in order. This is the suitable
method to capture and ensure variables related to the
store ambience, attributes and their respective level of
satisfaction. Researchers selected one in every five
shoppers entering the store. The respondents were not
given any incentive and they contributed voluntarily.
The interviews were conducted on different days
covering all the operating days of a retail store (day to
day in a cyclic manner for all the stores) as well as at
uniformly distributed time intervals (within two
sessions of operating hours: 9:00 am to 15:00 hrs,
16:00 to 21:00 hrs), in order to reduce date and time
related response-bias. The field research lasted two
months. Finally, 600 questionnaires were filled but
516 questionnaires were usable.
Table I presents the frequencies and percentage of the
respondents (customers) divided according to gender,
age, monthly and income and shopping frequency.
Specifically, the final sample consisted of 234 males
(37.1 per cent) and 396 females (62.9 per cent). The
respondents have been categorised into four age
ranges. All the age categories present an almost
balanced distribution. The two major categories within
the sample are young students (39.2%) and married
working class (53.4%).

Need of study:
Retail store attributes affect store choice, time spent in
the store and finally purchases by the customers not
only in India but all over the world. (Hansen &
Deutsher, 1977; Mason & Bearden, 1978; Bateson and
Hoffman, 2001; Kotler, 1973; Babbin and Darden,
1996; Leszczyc & Timmermans, 2001) But the store
based retailers are facing increased competition from
the other stores and from catalogues shopping,
television shopping network and Internet E-shopping
an as well. So in order to increase sales/survive in
market the store based retailers should have
knowledge of what attributes attract customer to store.
To remain competitive, these store based retailers
must be prepared to implement changes ranging from
change of décor to updating the product mix and
relocating that are convenient to customers. Effective
implantation of these changes requires clear
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Table 1: Demographic variables
Variables
Gender
Age

Monthly Income

81

Values
Male
Female
15-25
26-45
46-65
Above 65
5000-15000
15000-25000
25000-35000

Freq.
285
315
196
267
25
12
133
235
56

Value (%)
57
63
39.2
53.4
5
2.4
26.6
47
11.2
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Frequency of
visiting retail stores

35000-45000
45000+

44
32

8.8
6.4

Very often

131

26.2

Often
Less often
Seldom

247
101
21

49.4
20.2
4.2

Implication of the research
1) Organized retail should start focusing on the
physical ambience of the malls as customers are
considering these factors while choosing a mall to
visit.
2) Customers look for a quicker billing process, offer
announcements and the kind of music played. So
these factors need improvement to attract more
customers.
3) Customers feel more satisfied after experiencing
the positive behavior of the employees of the
shopping malls. So the service encounter must be
cordial and positive so as to retain the customers.
4) Customers are fascinated by the decoration and
design of the stores. So malls should come up with
innovative designs so as to attract new customers
as well.
5) Fire extinguishers and antitheft machines assure
customers’ safety in the mall. Therefore customers
can move freely and spend more time which
ultimately affects the profit margin of the mall.
6) Relaxation (Sitting bench, rest room) and
Technology (escalators etc.) also increase the
chances of customers to come to the shopping mall
as they can experience a sense of comfort in the
retail mall.
7) Organized retailer also need to focus on customer
retention by providing better customer service
because customers are easily attracted toward
newly opened malls.

Findings:
The findings show that the majority of mall going
people are young and lie in the age group of 25-35 and
majority of people have started visiting malls from
past 1-2 year for shopping. By using factor analysis
the research tried to identify the factors of store
ambience contributing to the success of the organised
retail in Punjab. Before applying factor analysis it is
important to check whether data is adequate for factor
analysis or not. For this purpose we used KMO and
Barlett test. The value of KMO is .789 and Barlett Sig
value is .000 which indicated that data is adequate and
there is no identity matrix. Principal component
method was used to extract the factors and the number
of factors to be retained was on the basis of screeplot
and total variance explained. The solution gives four
factors which account for 63% of the variance of the
total data. The details of the factors and statement are
given in table 2.
Table 2
Factor
(Varimax
Method)
Factor 1
Security
Measures

Factor 2
Convenience

Factor 3
Atmosphere

Factors 4
Structure of the
malls

Items loading on
each factor
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Loadings

References:
Security Guard

.786

CCTV Cameras
Antitheft Machine
Fire extinguisher

.738
.715
.643

Escalators

.776

Bar code billing
Rest room
Sitting bench
Voice offer

.600
.817
.894
.755

Music

.745

Lights
Humidity
Cleanliness

.768
.589
.704

Parking rate

.760

Design of the store
Color of the
interior
Showcase

.680
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ABSTRACT

Traditional marketing concept imparts that the products were made to be sold to the customers,
whereas the modern marketing practices emphasize on identifying the needs of the customers and then
starts the manufacturing process. However, the current marketing concepts extend towards satisfying
the needs of the customers without causing any environmental degradation. Now-a-days customers
are expected to minimise environmental degradation through their consumption habits. Our study has
selected Organic food products for studying the decision of consumers towards their consuming
habits. At the first stage, we conducted an in-depth interview of the manufacturer of Organic food
products in Delhi, and later on we conducted a survey for 45 respondents across different Organic
food products stores in Delhi. The results revealed various facilitators and barriers affecting the
purchase of Organic food products. In addition, the level of awareness of consumers was analysed
through this survey.
Keywords: Traditional Marketing, consumer decision, organic foods.
selected „Organic food products‟ and studied the
decisions of consumers towards its purchase.
The paper begins by covering the literature review on
various studies in relation to the purchase of green
products in India and abroad. The attitude, behaviour,
and purchase intentions of consumers towards Organic
food products were analysed in the literature review
section. The conceptual gaps from the review of
literatures were identified, and then the objectives of
the study were decided. The research methodology
with sample profile is then described, and finally, the
paper ends with the key findings and conclusion.

Introduction:
The environmental concern is termed as one of the
most crucial problems the world is facing today, and
two out of three consumers (64 percent around the
world) consider protection of environment as the most
important issue that lies ahead for encouraging
economic growth (Ottman, 1998). It is because of our
unsustainable lifestyles in the past that the
environmental problems have become severe. Some
studies indicate that around 30 to 40 percent of
environmental problems have been due to our
consumption habits in the past (Grunert, 1995).
Because of these reasons, public begun to feel
sustainable
consumption
by protecting
the
environment and the green marketers responded by
identifying their needs. According to Jain and Kaur
(2004), it is good to see that people in India have
started realizing the need of conserving the
environment. The protection of environment through
sustainable consumption is possible only through
„Green products‟. The products, which are non-toxic,
made from recycled materials, minimally packaged
and has less environmental impacts, are known as
green products (Ottman, 1998). The present study
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Kaur
(2004)
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Place

India

Variable of
Study

Environmental
concern and
behaviour

Major findings
The study made an
assessment
of
the
awareness attitude and
behaviour prevalent among
Indian consumers towards
environment, and lists the
implication of the study
findings
for
the
government and NGOs
engaged in the marketing
of green ideas and
products.
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Mahon
(2005)

Thogersen
(2009)

Shafie
and
Rennie
(2009)

Stolz et.
al. (2010)

Pieniak
(2010)

Ishaswini
and Dutta
(2011)

Great
Britain

Europe

Attitudes,
Subjective
norm, Perceived
control and
Habit

Consumer
attitude

Malays
ia

Consumer
perception and
willingness
towards organic
foods.

Germa
ny

Consumer
attitude towards
organic,
conventional
plus and
conventional
products

Belgiu
m

India

Subjective and
Objective
knowledge
about organic
food products,
attitude

Proenvironmental
Concern,
Environmental
Knowledge,
Environmental
Knowledge
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The author focused on the
consumption effects of
ready meals and takeaways
in Great Britain. The result
suggested that attitudes
food products were best
predictor of behavioural
intentions.
Subjective
norms were vital for the
ready meals but not for the
takeaways,
whereas
perceived control was not a
predictor for either food.
The
study
analysed
consumer decision making
regarding organic food
products in eight different
countries, i.e., Denmark,
Sweden, Germany, the
UK, Italy, Spain, and
Greece, and the results
revealed that if people feel
uncertain about organic
food products they are less
likely to make a decision
about buying it, in spite of
the favourable attitudes
and norms, and the same is
true if they believe that the
organic food products are
difficult to obtain
The results of the study
reveal that the premium
price continues to hold
back organic consumption.
It is complicated to justify
the premium price because
health benefits asserted by
organic food are often
difficult to quantify.
The results of the study
indicated that the organic
consumers
are
heterogeneous in their
preferences. Some of them
are less price sensitive and
prefer organic products,
whereas others are more
price sensitive and prefer
conventional
plus
or
conventional products.
The study focused on
subjective and objective
knowledge
of
the
determinants of organic
vegetable
consumption.
The results of the study
suggested that consumers
were very well informed
about organic vegetable
practices though their
subjective knowledge was
on moderate rather than
low
level.
Objective
knowledge
is
only
indirectly associated with
organic
vegetable
consumption.
Attitudes
towards
Organic
vegetables have a direct
positive relationship with
organic
vegetable
consumption.
The results indicated that
consumer‟s
proenvironmental
concern
significantly affect their
green buying behaviour. In
addition, consumers are
willing to buy eco-friendly
products but not many are
willing to pay higher price
for such products. The
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survey findings disclosed
consumer‟s
awareness
towards
eco-friendly
products and the impact of
their
environmental
concern on their green
buying behaviour.

Objective of the study:
The main purpose of the study is to understand
consumer motivations and preferences for buying
organic products for providing the marketers with
guidelines for designing the marketing strategies of
organic products. However, the specific objectives of
the study are as follows:
1. To study the level of awareness of consumers
towards Organic food products
2. To identify the facilitators and barriers of
purchasing Organic food product
Research Methodology:
A two way research design is followed in this study in
which primarily an exploratory study is conducted,
and the information is collected through literature
review and through in-depth interviews of the
manufacturers of Organic food products in Delhi. In
the second stage of the study, a descriptive research by
means of the survey method is conducted on 45
respondents across different organic food product
stores in Delhi. The same is interpreted by the
following diagram:

Findings and Conclusion:
Respondents Profile
Table 1: Profile of the respondents
Gender
Male
Female
Age group
Below 25 years
25-40 years
41-55 years
Above 55 years
Educational status
High school
Graduate
Post-graduate
Any other
Monthly family income
Below 25,000
25,001-45,000
45,001-65,000
65,001 and above
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32
13
18
21
06
00
00
28
14
03
13
19
09
04
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From the respondent profile in above table, it can be
seen that majority of the responses were collected
from male (i.e., 32 of 45, which is 71 per cent), and
maximum number of respondent (i.e., 21 of 45, which
is 46 per cent) were from 25-40 years age group.
Nearly 62 per cent (i.e., 28 of 45) of respondents were
graduate and the maximum number of respondents
(i.e., 19 of 45, 42 per cent) were having a monthly
family income of 25,001-45,000.

etc., said that the machinery used for
manufacturing the organic food products are
costly. Furthermore, their farm lands are also
certified which add to the cost of final organic
food products.
 The manufacturer said that the low promotion is
the prime reason for the lack of awareness of
organic food products among consumers. Mr.
Amar Kumar of Bhandora organic said, “It is
very difficult to identify green consumers as well
as it is also very difficult for consumers to
identify us”. He added that the company has a
low budget for promotional activities as it adds
more cost to the final products.
 On the basis of the nutritional contents of
organic food products, the manufacturer
suggested that their food products have high
nutritional contents as compared to non-organic
food products, and the reason behind it is that
the food products are grown without using any
pesticides and chemicals.
 The manufacturer said their organic food
products are eco-friendly as there is no use of
chemicals resulting in less erosion of soil over a
long period of time. So, organic farming helps in
protecting the environment.
 The manufacturer said that the taste of organic
food products is favoured by the consumers.

Summary of In-depth interview from Manufactures
of Organic food products :
The summary of the interviews conducted on the three
manufacturers regarding organic food products is
explained below:
 The manufacturers of organic food products claim
that their food products are free from chemicals
and pesticides and it makes their food products
different from non-organic food manufacturers.
 The different types of organic food products
manufacturers produce fruits, vegetables, pulses,
pickles, jam, honey, cooking oil, chawanprash,
eggs, etc.
 Organic fruits, vegetables, and pulses are highly in
demand among consumers.
 The manufacturers, who are exporting their food
products, are required to get certified from
United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) or Society General of Surveillance
(SGS). In India, organic food products are
certified from Agricultural and Processed Food
Products Export
Development
Authority
(APEDA). We met both type of manufacturers,
whose products are certified by multiple
monitoring bodies and those whose products are
not certified from any monitoring body. For
example, Bhandora organic‟s food products
were certified by ADEDA, India Organic (IO),
and SGS, whereas the food products of Ehsas
organic were not certified by any monitoring
body.
 It was found that the „price‟ and „low awareness‟
about organic food products are the main hurdles
faced by producers while communicating the
organic features of products to the customers.
 With regard to high price of organic food
products, manufacturers suggested many reasons
behind it. The manufacturer of Ehsas organic,
who is dealing in organic fruits and vegetables,
said that the annual cost of organic certification
adds up the price of organic food products.
Additionally, the yield per hectare of organic
food products is low as compared to the food
products manufactured with the help of
chemicals. The manufacturer of Bhandora
organic food products, who deals in vegetables,
fruits, spices, pickles, jam, honey, jam, pulses,
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Awareness towards Organic food products;
Green Products
Category

List the name of organic food
products you seen/ bought

Organic Food
Products

Organic foods and vegetables,
pulses, juices, Chawanprash, green
tea, organic biscuits

The consumers were asked to give the list of Organic
food products and their responses were collected.
The above table shows the most common Organic
food products that are demanded by the consumers.
The consumers were also asked about other green
product categories they prefer. The majority of
respondents, that is, 20 out of 45 (44 per cent) said
organic cosmetic products as green products,
whereas 9 out of 45 (20 per cent) denoted energy
efficient electronic products as green products and
the rest were unaware of other green products. The
results revealed that the majority of the respondents
are unaware of organic products, and only few of the
respondents were aware that the certifications of
food products is necessary for claiming those
products as organic food products.
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Enablers and Barriers of Organic Product Purchase
Product
Category

Organic Food
Products

Facilitators of
purchase






Nutritional contents
No pesticides
Eco-friendly
Good taste
Healthier
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Barriers of
purchase
High price
Less knowledge
about the product
Difficulty in
identifying
Low availability
Lack of promotion

The above table indicates that the factor acts as
facilitators and barriers while purchasing organic
products. With respect to the purchase of organic
foods, majority of the respondents (i.e., 21 of 45, 47
per cent) said that they will prefer organic food
products because of their nutritional contents.
However, high price and low availability were
reported as barriers of organic food purchase by
majority of consumers.
Conclusion:
The market of green products in India is at nascent
stage, and many consumers are unaware about the
benefits associated with the products and the
environment we inhabit. The results of the survey
suggested that there is a need for organizing many
awareness programs by the government, marketers,
and environmental agencies to educate consumers for
using eco-friendly products, which are good for their
health and at the same time safe for the environment.
According to the results of the survey, the price and
availability of the organic products are the prime
barriers towards its purchase, so the marketers need to
focus on such barriers for penetrating the market of
organic products in India. The identified „Enablers‟
and „Barriers‟ of purchasing organic food products
provided by the present study will offer guidelines to
the marketers for understanding the attitude and
preferences of consumers towards organic food
products.
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ABSTRACT
The study focuses on identification of socioeconomic variables that determine the schooling
achievements of children in Muslim households. The base of the study is a household survey-2009 of
354 Muslim households comprising of 1325 children residing in the three districts of Barak Valley of
south Assam. The years of schooling completed by 159 Muslim children of age 19- 25 years in 159
households is the empirical base for the children’s educational attainment variable and is taken as the
dependent one in the OLS regression model. The set of explanatory variables are selected carefully in
conformity with the design of the study. The study finds higher schooling achievements of Muslim
children in cases where father’s education level is high, household has higher level of assets and
parents expect to continue to live with their male children after they marry in future. The study could
not establish any gender link to educational attainments of children although gender bias appears to
be there as latent in the mind of the parents since they are found to discriminate easily in favour of
male children, be it in case of their desire to live in future with their married male children or in case
of getting short run benefits from children in the form of help in farm/domestic work.
Keywords: Household Background Characteristics, educational attainments, multicollinearity, sib size
effect, gender effect.
JEL Specification: I21
times has been to increase the population’s
educational level (Tansel, Aysit; 1997). In achieving
higher levels of education for the population, both
the supply side considerations- such as the provision
of school facilities- and the demand side
considerations- such as the household back ground
characteristics, are thoroughly examined with
heterogeneous data set representing different
countries, communities and, genders. The findings
of important studies indicate that gender, caste,
poverty, cultural prejudice, and rural residence
prevent a majority from going to school. Of those
who went, most, regardless of academic talent, are
pulled out in order to work at home, as wage

Introduction:
The last two decades and the new millennium have
witnessed an unprecedented surge in empirical
works on the determinants of educational attainment
of children almost all over the world. This is
propelled by the growing realization of the practical
importance of education as a tool for increasing the
productivity of the labour force, improving health,
enhancing the quality of life, achieving social justice
through better income distribution, and for
advancing the development potentials of the
economy. Accordingly, a major goal of the
governments of many developing countries of recent
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labourers and domestic servants, or to enter arranged
marriages.
The 1991 Census of India brought out the shamefulI.
reality that even after more than four decades of
independence, half of the population above 7 years
of age in the country still remained illiterate. Half of
the 6-14 years old children were either not enrolled
in school or were drop-outs there from. The failure
of the state to educate the country’s children was
more glaring among the poor and the backward
castes, among women, and in regions that were
geographically disadvantaged or difficult to access.
Female are found trailing behind conspicuously in
respect of schooling and fall behind males in
schooling up to various stages. There is also
geography based
inequality
in
schooling
attainments; the proximity to an urban centre
improves schooling reflecting adversely on the
balanced development aims of the country. Minority
religion Muslims and SC population are
disadvantaged in conformity with traditional
concerns while the general or the majority caste
leads for all schooling categories.( Sharma, Suresh
and Nilabja Ghosh, 2007). Despite of the facts that
the Indian society is by and large tolerant and
accommodative in nature, and the governmental
policies are not only non-discriminatory but at times
and places found to be introducing protective
discrimination in favour of religious minorities,
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes; the Muslims
and SCs in particular, are still substantially
backward in educational attainments. The prevailing
inclusive democratic environment in the country has
so far failed to enthuse these communities to make
satisfactory advancement in education. This is
evident from different reports published time to time
on the educational status of the Muslims, SCs and
STs. (Sachar Committee Report, 2006, Report of
55th Round of NSS, 1999-2000, Gopal Singh Report,
1983). So far as educational backwardness of
Muslims is concerned different empirical studies
have identified various reasons such as economic
backwardness of the community (Ahmed, Shahid,
2007), parents’ education (Kingdom, Gita, G, 2002),
for the educational backwardness of the community.
The present study contributes to existing knowledge
about the schooling attainments of children in
Muslim households by analyzing the household
determinants of their educational attainments in an
extremely backward area of the northeast region of
the country. The paper is organized as follows. The
next section presents a theoretical framework that is
used to structure and interpret the empirical analysis.
Section III describes the data and statistical methods
used in the analysis, and section IV examines the
estimated effects of household background
characteristics on children’s educational attainments
with particular emphasis on the impacts of parents’
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education, family structure, and family assets. The
last section summarizes our main findings.
Theoretical Background:
If schooling is as critical in the developing world as
is often claimed, the question of what determines
how much schooling each child obtains is an
important one. The economic framework for
analysing this question is generally provided by
standard demand and supply considerations. There
is a large literature on education in less developed
countries which seeks to quantify the rate of return
to an individual’s investment in education. This
human capital approach to studying education
focuses on the market determined value of
education as the principle regulator of individual
demand for education. However, there is an equally
important non-market component to the demand
for education, especially for children and young
adults. These non-market factors manifest
themselves through household characteristics that
affect the time and opportunity cost of schooling
for household members (Deolalikar, 1993; Tansel,
1993; Singh, 1992). Theoretical analyses of the
determinations of schooling highlight how
individuals or households make maximizing
decisions about schooling in light of overall
resource constraints and opportunity costs for
alternative uses of their resources (Backer, 1967,
1981; Mincer, 1974). These approaches have led to
considerable insight into demands for schooling.
According to this framework, parents as initiators
of demand for schooling are the key players in
determining schooling outcomes of their children,
and therefore, parental income, education, age etc.
matter most. Coleman Report (1966) stresses that
family characteristics are more important
determinants of educational achievements than
school quality or teachers’ experience. A
prominent line of enquiry that sprang from
Coleman Report (1966) seeks to promote social
policies that foster students’ achievement by
studying why family background has such a
pronounced effect on children’s acquisition of
human capital (Berhman et al, 1997; Case and
Deaton, 1999; Strauss and Thomas, 1995; Glewwe
and Jacoby, 1994 and many others).
Among the household characteristics, variables
describing parental characteristics or choices are
the most commonly used variables in studies of
children’s educational attainments. Among these,
perhaps the most fundamental economic factor is
the human capital of parents, typically measured by
the number of years of schooling attained. The
human capital of mother is usually more closely
related to the educational attainments of the child
than is that of the father. Parental completion of
high school and one or two years of post-secondary
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schooling are typically found to have a larger effect
on children’s schooling than years of parental
schooling beyond that level (Haveman , Robert and
Barbara Wolfe, 1995). The literature suggests that
the parental education and the children’s
educational attainments have the following
connections: (1) more educated parents make
greater investment in children’s human capital. (2)
More educated parents in poor households without
access to credit may face a trade-off between
providing more goods and allocating more time to
interacting with their children. (3) More educated
parents may receive higher wages and thus may
have a higher opportunity cost of time spent
outside the work place. (4) Alternatively, parental
education may increase the efficiency or
effectiveness of the time spent interacting with
children (Brown, Philip. H, 2008).
Overbearing poverty is also a major cause of
withdrawal of children from schools. In the
presence of an extensive child labour market,
sending children to work fetches the family some
additional income. Thus going to school has an
opportunity cost which the parents are unwilling to
bear. This is true for the poor families for whom
the marginal value of this additional income is very
high. As a result, even if the children start going to
school, they do not continue for long. It is observed
in the study that incidence of poverty in the states
of India has significant positive association with
Drop-out Rates and significant negative association
with Completion Rates( Mukherjee, Dipa,2005
Bilquees and Hamid 1989). The income level of the
family in which a child grows up is, therefore,
perhaps the best measure of household poverty and
the level of economic resources devoted to the
child by the parents, and is often included in the
studies of children’s educational attainment.
However, the family income variable may be rather
a crude proxy of the economic resources available
to a child. Often family income is recorded only in
a single year, and hence it cannot be considered as
a correct measure of permanent income. Moreover,
it may convey little about family allocation of
income to children and fail to capture other
economic resources devoted to the child (e.g.
parental time allocation). The measurement of this
variable varies widely across the studies. A few
studies employ either a single year of family
income or an average of income over a limited
number of years; most employ the ratio of the
income level of the family to the income needs of
the family, reflecting its size and structure. Some
studies used an indicator of family SES(Socio
Economic Status) which attempts to summarize the
combined effects of a variety of economic resource
factors. Education itself can be interpreted as a
measure of permanent income, a point that suggests
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that the full effect of income (education) would, to
some extent, include the effects of education
(income) (Haveman, Robert and Berbara Wolfe,
1995).
Several additional parental investment factors have
been found to have statistically significant and
quantitatively large effects on children’s educational
attainment, including family structure( e.g., living in
a one-vs. two-parent family or whether the family is
joint or nuclear in nature) and the extent of mother’s
work, the number of geographic moves during
childhood, the number of siblings, religiousness,
school related parental practices, and the presence of
reading materials in the home. Most of the studies
find that race is not associated significantly with
educational attainment when family income and
other background characteristics are included in the
models.
The schooling attainment of children is also found to
be strongly related to household permanent income
indicating that schooling is a normal good and that
household are resource constrained in that higher
incomes lead to higher schooling attainments
(Tansel, Aysit; 2002). A crude measure of the
household’s standard of living is also used using
information on household amenities and the
possession of modern goods. These are used to
create an index for representing household’s
standard of living. The index from a set of such asset
variables is a good proxy for a household’s wealth.
It works as well as, or better than consumption
expenditure as a proxy for long run household
wealth in predicting children’s school enrollment
(Filmer, Deon and Lant Pritchett; 1999; Lioyd,
Cynthia, B and Ann K Blanc; 1996).
The problem of educational attainment of children
has gender dimension.
In the economics of
education literature, there are two frequently cited
explanations of the gender gap in education. First,
that gap is due to labour market discrimination
against women: if the labour market rewards
women’s education less well than men’s (that is, the
rate of return to women’s schooling is lower than to
men’s), then girls will face poorer economic
incentives to invest in schooling than boys. A
second major explanation for the gap is that parents
treat sons and daughters differentially. The
differential treatment may arise either because of
son preference, which causes parents to give a
greater weight to the welfare of sons, or it may arise
because parents value only that part of the return to a
child’s schooling which accrues to them personallyand the returns to the daughter’s education are
reaped largely by her in-laws’ family. This is
compounded by the fact that societal norms in some
countries require parents to accumulate a dowry for
daughters but not for sons. Thus, girls may lose out
in the intra-household allocation of education
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because of a potentially strong asymmetry in
parental incentives to educate sons and daughters.
As a result, daughters will receive less education
than sons. However, a decrease in costs of education
for reasons such as nearness of schools, other things
held constant, will increase parents’ investment in
both their daughters’ and sons’ education. The size
and the speed of response to such market changes
will depend on price and income elasticities of
schooling demand (Tansel, Aysit, 1997; Kingdom,
Gandhi G; 2002, Hamid, Shahnaz and Rehana
Siddiqui; 2001).
The indirect cost of sending children to school is
forgoing children’s inputs to household production
and to the labour market. In particular, in rural areas
time spent in school may be at the expense of
housework, or other learning activities such as
working at the family farm or business (Tansel,
Aysit; 1997). Therefore, the children’s active
participation in domestic work and / or work in
family farm and also expectation of parents about
help in domestic and family farm work from
children may have significant impact on the
schooling attainments of children.
Another important household factor that is often
discussed in the literature of household demand for
schooling is the sib size effect. Butcher and Case
(1994) documented the impact of siblings on the
education of women and men born in the United
States between 1920 and 1965. They found that
throughout the century women’s educational choices
have been systematically affected by the sex
composition of her siblings, and that men’s choices
have not. Women raised only with brothers have
received on average significantly more education
than women raised with any sisters, controlling for
household size. Hauser and Daphne Kuo (1998)
found almost no evidence that the presence of sisters
or the share of sisters in the sib ship has affected
women’s schooling in the US during the century.
Moreover, they found no evidence that the effects of
the number of sisters on educational attainment
differs systematically from the effect of the number
of brothers. However they observed that regardless
of gender and regardless of year of birth, each
additional child in a family leads to a modest
reduction in educational attainment.

the valley. There are in total 1325 number of
children in 354 sampled Muslim households, the
average number of children per household is 3.74.
The survey contains detail information about the
schooling attainments and status of 1325 Muslim
children along with a wide range of socioeconomic
factors such as household current income, assets,
parents’ education, amenities available to the
households etc. The data pertaining to the schooling
attainments and status of 1325 Muslim children
reveal very interesting picture about their schooling
attainments. The enrollment rate at the primary level
of schooling of children of 6-10 age groups is 98.06
percent implying almost a universal pattern of
schooling of children in this socioeconomically
backward region of the country. At the upper
primary stage of education, the dropout rate of
children belonging to age group of 11-14 years has
increased to 7.39 percent. The dropout rate has
steeply increased to 37.56 percent at secondary and
higher secondary level of schooling among children
of 15-19 years age group.
Going to school does not mean completing school.
Since educating a child is a long-term investment the
household may decide to withdraw a child from
school without completing education due to
changing socio-economic conditions. Hence the
possibility that a child may discontinue his/ her
study at any particular level looms large particularly
in poor households. Since dropout rate of children is
alarmingly high at secondary and higher secondary
level of study in the present case, it is important to
have a deeper understanding of the socio-economic
factors that prevent or facilitate schooling at higher
levels. A sub-sample of children is therefore, drawn
from the original sample of children who are in the
age group of 19-25 years. This older cohort of
children was born around 1983-84 and presumably
started their schooling in 1988-90 to complete 12th
grade by around 2008. Therefore, the children who
are at present in the age group of 19-25 are supposed
to have completed higher secondary level of
schooling (12th Grade) allowing for retention and
repetition of the same grade by them for 2/3 years.
The size of the sub-sample such drawn is 159
Muslim children one from each of 159 Muslim
households. Out of 159 children of the sub-sample,
58 students are found to be continuing with their
study at the time of survey, some still at 10th, 11th
and 12th grade (at 20 or above age which obviously
are cases of educational retardation ) and many at
college and university level implying 13 to 17 years
of schooling. Among the drop outs, the majority are
in the age group of 15-19 years. We consider that
children in the age group of 19-25 years should have
at least 12 years of schooling each to their credit, but
the average years of schooling attained by 159
children in our sample is only 9.82 years in the three

Data and Methodology:
The data used in this study are taken from a survey
of 354 Muslim households residing in the three
districts of Barak Valley of south Assam. The
household survey was conducted in 2009. The three
districts covered are Cachar, Hailakandi and
Karimganj. As per Population Census report, 2001,
Muslim are simple majority in Hailakandi and
Karimganj districts and marginally less than 50
percent of the total population of Cachar district of
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districts of Barak Valley. This is a clear indication of
the fact that many students in our sample have
dropped out before attaining 12 years of schooling
(i.e., completion of Higher Secondary level of
education) and the discontinuation of study has
occurred roughly in the last 5-6 years’ time period.
In order to minimize the wastage of resources, and
social cost of discontinuing schooling, the present
study focuses on this particular area of the problem
and attempts to identify the factors which influence
schooling attainments at levels explained above.
In the data set, the years of schooling completed by
the Muslim children of age 19- 25 years in a
household is the empirical base for our children’s
educational attainment variable and is taken as the
dependent one in our OLS regression model. The set
of explanatory variables are selected carefully in
conformity with the theoretical background of the
study outlined above. The main focus of the study is
on the household characteristics which, as Coleman
(1966) pointed out, are the most important
determinants of schooling achievements of children.
Since, children below school going ages are omitted
from the study and a small percentage of children
included in the study are found to be continuing
schooling, many of whom at a very advanced stage,
the data censoring problem is avoided and OLS
estimates are likely to be reliable and consistent. Only
those variables are selected as explanatory variables
the values or magnitudes of which are likely to have
remained the same over the last 5-6 years. This is not
a very wild assumption since in an extremely socioeconomically backward region like the present one
where the study is located, 5-6 years’ time period is a
small one for experiencing a very remarkable change
in the socio-economic status of the households. This
is necessary since many students in our sub-sample
set might have discontinued their study 2 to 6 years
back (since drop out is larger at higher level of study)
being subjected to household socioeconomic
condition that prevailed at that time. For example, we
have not taken Household current yearly income
although the information on that was collected at the
time of survey, since it has changed over time. In lieu
of that, we have considered the assets (ASSET) of the
household as a proxy for long run household wealth,
and have taken it as an explanatory variable to
indicate the economic status of the household. The
variables selected as explanatory variables for the
study are on the basis of theoretical framework
outlined above. These are: (i) Education found
completed by sample child at the time of survey, in
years (ECC) (ii)Education of Father in years(FEDN),
(iii) Education of mother in years(MEDN), (iv)
Education of Grand Father in years (GFEDN), (v)
Education of Grand Mother in years (GMEDN) (vi)
Family Structure (FST; dummy, 1 if joint, 0
otherwise), (vii) Number of Children Ever Born
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(CEB), (viii) Family asset in Rs (ASSET), (ix) Sex of
the Child (dummy, 1 if Male, 0 otherwise), (x)
Parent’s expectation regarding help in domestic/ farm
work from male child in the household(EHDWMC,
dummy, 1 if yes, 0 otherwise). (xi) Parent’s
expectation regarding help in domestic/farm work
from female child in the household (EHDWFC,
dummy, 1 if yes; 0 other wise) ,(xii)Parent’s
expectation to live with male child after he marries
(ELWMCM, dummy, 1 if yes; 0 otherwise),
(xiii)Distance of nearest educational institution in km
(DNEI), (xiv) Sample child found continuing with
his/her study at the time of survey ( SC, dummy, 1 if
yes; 0 other wise), (xv) Distance of Household from
the nearest town in km (DHNT), (xvi) Earning
members in the Family (EMF) , (xvii) Sex of the child
(MF, Dummy, 1 if Male; 0 other wise) and (xviii)
Place of Residence (UR, dummy, 1 if Urban; 0 other
wise). We, at first stage , included both father’s
education,
mother’s education, grandfather’s
education and grandmother’s education in our model
since the impact of these variables, particularly of
parent’s education, on educational attainments of
children are found to be almost robust in large
number of empirical studies. However, in the final
model we have retained only father’s education and
grandfather’s education as explanatory variables in
the study. This is because the correlation coefficient
of the variables father’s education and mother’s
education and also that of grandfather’s education and
grandmother’s education are found to be exceedingly
high
indicating the existence of severe
multicollinearity and secondly, there is observable
male dominance in Muslim society (Hamid, 1993,
Shahnaz and Rehana ; Ahmed, Shadid; 2007) and as
such, father’s education and grandfather’s education
are likely to have more determining impact on the
schooling attainments of the children. To avoid
multicollinearity in the data set, the variables Earning
Members in the Family (EMF), Distance of
Household from Nearest Town (DHNT) are also
omitted from the final model since the variables have
strong multicollinearity with variables Number of
Children Ever Born (CEB) and Place of Residence
(UR) respectively. The Place of Residence (UR) is
retained in the model as an explanatory variable to
measure the price of schooling. The higher
educational institutes are, by and large, urban
centered. Therefore, sending children for higher
education may prove expensive for the households
and hypothetically, further the township from the
household; less will be household demand for
children’s education at higher level of study. The
greater the number of children within the household
increases the overall cost of education for the parents.
Therefore, parents may consciously trade-off between
child quality and child quantity leading to low level of
education for a child who have larger number of
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siblings. The sib size impact on educational
attainments of children has been studied extensibly
under Quality-Quantity trade-off hypothesis (Becker
and Lewis, 1973, Becker and Tomes, 1976, Singh et
al 1978) and Dilution model (Spaeth, 1976, Blake,
1981) also. On the other hand, having more children
in the household is likely to lower the effective
opportunity cost of each child’s schooling and may
explain the positive effects of sib size on schooling
attainments (Samer. AL – Samarrai and Tessa
Peasgood, 1998). The variable CEB is taken to
measure the sibsize effect on children education.
Since the study is on identifying the proximate
determinants of education years completed by child of
19-25 years of age in Muslim household, the
dependent variable is Education found completed by
sample child at the time of survey, in years (ECC).
The final set of explanatory variables comprises of
Number of Children Ever Born (CEB), Family asset
in Rs (ASSET), Education of Father in years(FEDN),
Education of Grand Father in years (GFEDN), Family
Structure (FST; dummy, 1 if joint, 0 otherwise),
Parent’s expectation regarding help in domestic/ farm
work from male child in the household(EHDWMC,
dummy, 1 if yes, 0 otherwise), Parent’s expectation
regarding help in domestic/farm work from female
child in the household (EHDWFC, dummy, 1 if yes; 0
other wise), Parent’s expectation to live with male
child after he marries (ELWMCM, dummy, 1 if yes;
0 otherwise), Distance of nearest educational
institution in km (DNEI), Sample child found
continuing with his/her study at the time of survey (
SC, dummy, 1 if yes; 0 other wise), Sex of the child
(MF, Dummy, 1 if Male; 0 other wise) and Place of
Residence (UR, dummy, 1 if Urban; 0 other wise).

As mentioned earlier the average education years
completed by the children in the sample is only 9.82
years whereas it was expected that the same would be
at least 12 years as the sample children are all in the
age group of 19-25 years. It is evident that large
number of children has discontinued their study before
reaching the 12 grade of education. The average
number of children born to a household is 4.33
indicating large family size of Muslim households in
study area which is socioeconomically a backward
one. The poor socioeconomic condition of Muslim
households in the study area is in evidence in the low
mean asset value at Rs.37361.01 with very high SD
value of Rs.83532.27 and very low average education
of fathers and grandfathers. The high degree of
inequality in these areas, however, is a pointer towards
the presence of relatively well to do families. The joint
families in the study area are also very few in
number. Variables representing parents’ expectation
from their children indirectly speak about prevalence
of gender bias in the locality. Near about 69 percent
parents expect help from male children in their
domestic/farm house works whereas 47 percent of
them expect similar help from female children. The
gender discrimination is more evident in case of
parents’ expectation to live with their married
children, one kind of expectation regarding old age
security. Almost all the parents (97 percent) have such
expectation from only the male children. The average
distance of the nearest educational institute is found
to be less than 2 km and 36 percent children are
continuing with their study mostly in those schools
which are nearest to their houses. The sample
comprises of 62 percent male children and 52 percent
of the sample households are in the urban areas.

Results and Findings:

Table-2: Regression Result Dependent Variable
= ECC

The mean and Standard Deviation (SD) values of the
selected variables are presented in Table-1 which is
estimated based on sample observations. These
throw significant light on the important household
characteristics of the study area.
Table-1: Mean and SD of Selected Variables
Variables
ECC
CEB
ASSET
FEDN
GFEDN
FST
EHDWMC
EHDWFC
ELWMCM
DNEI
SC
MF
UR

Mean
9.82
4.33
37361.01
8.61
3.96
0.16
0.69
0.47
0.97
1.94
0.36
0.62
0.52

Std. Deviation
3.50
1.60
83532.27
4.80
4.51
0.37
0.47
0.50
0.18
1.97
0.48
0.49
0.50
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N
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159

Variables

Coefficients

SE

t values

Sig.

(Constant)

5.043

1.565

3.222

0.002

Tolerance

VIF

CEB

-0.139

0.152

-0.914

0.362

0.830

1.205

ASSET

7.180E-06

0.000

2.389

0.018

0.780

1.282

FEDN

0.193

0.053

3.603

0.000

0.745

1.341

GFEDN

9.279E-03

0.058

0.159

0.874

0.708

1.413

FST

-0.119

0.648

-0.183

0.855

0.850

1.176

EHDWMC

-0.908

0.541

-1.679

0.095

0.776

1.289

EHDWFC

-0.590

0.484

-1.219

0.225

0.839

1.192

ELWMCM

4.444

1.349

3.294

0.001

0.882

1.134

DNEI

-3.856E-02

0.121

-0.319

0.750

0.869

1.151

SC

2.331

0.515

4.523

0.000

0.794

1.259

MF

-0.296

0.484

-0.613

0.541

0.884

1.132

UR

-1.086

0.499

-2.177

0.031

0.788

1.269

R2 =0.414, Adjusted R2=0.366, d-w= 1.771, F-Value=
8.586
The regression result of the study is presented in
Table-2. The variable ASSET has turned up
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statistically significant at below 5 percent level of
significance and it is found to be exerting a positive
impact on years of schooling completed by child.
Children of households having larger size of assets
are expected to complete higher grades of education.
This is quite in the line of our expectation since
higher assets means higher economic condition of
the household and hence higher education of the
child of that household. The father’s education
(FEDN) is also found to be exerting a statistically
significant (at 1 percent level) positive impact on the
dependent variable, the schooling years completed
by child. The importance of human capital of
parents (generally measured in terms of education
level completed by them) in determining schooling
attainments of children has already been discussed
in the proceeding sections of the paper. The positive
impact of the variable on the schooling attainments
of child is found almost universally true across the
countries of the world. This is true is the present
case also. In this interior backward Muslim society
as well, the child’s schooling grade completed
improves in households where father has higher
level of education. Parents’ expectation regarding
help from children in farm/domestic work and their
expectation that children can provide old age
security to them may also have strong connection
with schooling attainments of children. It can be II.
hypothesized that children’s schooling achievementsIII.
would be low in households where parents expect
help from them in farm/domestic work. This is
particularly so in a backward agricultural set up/
society where family labour plays important role in
household management. In the present study, the
variable EHDWMC representing expectation
regarding help in farm/domestic work from male
children has turned up statistically significant at less
than 10 percent level bearing negative causation
with child’s schooling level completed. As
hypothesized, the result indicates that the child’s
schooling level completed would be adversely
affected in cases where parents have a desire to
engage male children in farm/domestic works. Such
expectation from female children would also have
negative impact on child’s education level although
the impact in this case is found to be statistically
insignificant in the result. On the hand, the impact of
parents’ expectation to live with male children after
they marry on child’s educational attainments is
found to be exceedingly high and statistically
significant below 1 percent level. The result suggest
that such expectation plays deterministic role in
schooling achievements of child irrespective of sex,
the statistically insignificant impact of variable MF,
although negative, vindicates this situation.
Surprisingly, the variable UR representing rural
urban place of residence, is seen to be affecting
negatively the schooling attainments of child and the
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variable has turned up statistically significant at less
than 5 percent level of significance implying that the
schooling attainments of child would be low if the
household is in an urban area. One possible
explanation is that since job opportunities are higher,
particularly in informal sector, in urban areas, the
children of poor Muslim households find joining
workforce as a better option than to continue study.
However, this needs deeper proving with large data
set to identify the causes of such phenomenon.
Finally, the variable SC (whether the child is found
to be continuing with study at the time of survey)
which was included in the model as a control
variable, has turned up statistically significant with
positive algebraic sign in expected line implying that
the schooling attainments would be higher in cases
where the child belonging to age group 19-25 years
is found to be continuing with study at the time of
survey.
The model fit is good as evident from significant Fvalue and the explanatory variables explain near
about 37 percent variation in dependent variable.
The existence of severe multicollinearity has
successfully been controlled by dropping collinear
variable from the model. This also is evident from
low values of Tolerance and VIF in the result
lending reliability to the observed result of the study.
Conclusion:
The study does not find any significant impact of
sibsize on schooling attainments of children in
Muslim household.
Similarly,
grandfather’s
education level, family structure, distance of nearest
educational institution from household, gender of
the child has no significant impact on the schooling
attainments of children belonging to 19-25 age
group in Muslim households. Higher achievements,
on the other hand, are evident in cases where
father’s education level is high, household has
higher level of assets and parents expect to continue
to live with their male children after they marry in
future. The study could not establish any gender link
to educational attainments of children although
gender bias is there in the mind of the parents since
they are found to discriminate easily in favour of
male children, be it in case of their desire to live in
future with their married male children or in case of
getting short run benefits from children in the form
of help in farm/domestic work. Although the
implicit gender preference has not found to have
pronounced gender based impact on the schooling
attainments of a child in the present study since the
variable MF has turned up statistically insignificant
albeit with negative sign, this may have strong
impact once the average level of schooling
completed rises considerably in future from its
present low value of only 9.82 years. The overall
results suggest that many children of 19-25 age
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groups have discontinued with their study in
households which are socio-economically poor.
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is very well focused in seven chapters that are totally
devoted to applied multivariate data analysis with
explanations in some graphs and simple numerical
examples that made it interesting to deal with.
Interpreting the results and drawing correct
conclusions out of it are very irritating problems to
handle. To solve these problems, author elucidates the
explanations next to output tables in all the chapters
and sustained the output values in reference to theory
given in the text. The students, teachers and
researchers will find this book congenial and it will
instill confidences of students from the exam point of
view. Furthermore, appendices are provided as
supporting material to understand and work-out the
theory and numerical problems.
B.L. Agarwal, in Comprehensive Research
Methodology (Focused on Marketing & Applied
Research2015), investigated what is research and how
it could be carried out in an effective manner by
providing concrete and complete information using
different designs of data collection, survey sampling
methods, measurement and scaling, statistical
hypothesis testing, nonparametric tests, multivariate
analysis, cluster analysis etc. The book is intelligently
divided into 18 chapters to express its ingredients in a
lucid manner.
Chapter
1
“Fundamentals
of
Research
Methodology” lays the groundwork by defining
Research, Types of Research, Types and editing of
Data, Information System, Use of Computer and
Internet in Research and Report Writing. Here, the
author has described the base of research methodology
excellently.
The second chapter “Statistical Insight and
Concepts” provides fundamental information like,
Distribution Function, Mathematical Expectation,
Univariate Frequency Distribution, Frequency
Polygon, Measures of Location Dispersion, Discrete
Theoretical Distribution, etc. which are the

Book: Comprehensive Research Methodology
(Focused on Marketing & Applied Research)
Author: B.L. Agarwal
Publisher: New Age International (P) Limited,
Publishers
Edition: First Edition 2015 ISBN: 978-81-2243811-6
Price: INR 399.00
Pages: 553
Binding: Perfect Binding
The present book review analyzed B.L. Agarwal’s
book on Comprehensive Research Methodology
(Focused on Marketing & Applied Research). This
book brings together adequate matter on a complex
topic of research methodology. Research is a part of
all disciplines and it requires a clear and conceptual
knowledge of techniques to be used in solving
research problems. This book updates students,
researchers and teachers with the theory of research
methods and their application in actual research
problems. The contents of the book are oriented
towards marketing and applied research but this book
can widely be used in all kinds of courses and
researches. This book have two approaches, one is to
coach research by theorists emphasizing on
development and derivation of research methods, and
solving the research problems is being the other. It is
an applied book in research methodology. The
theoretical part of the book helps the readers to follow
the matter in exact and clear manner like how class
room sessions are conducted.
Presenting theory as well as practical in a lucid
manner makes this book unique. Collection of data,
analysis of data, interpretation of results and report
writing are the aspects systematically covered in the
book. The most important part of research process is
to deal with applied multivariate data analysis, which
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foundations of statistics and are most commonly used
in research methodology. Statistical methods are
innumerable to deal with collection, compilation,
estimation, testing and analysis of data for drawing
meaningful and correct conclusions.
Following which the third chapter discussed about
“Survey Sampling Method and Sampling
Distributions”, which focuses on data with various
ingredients like, Need of Surveys, Various Sampling
Methods and types of Distributions etc.
Chapter 4 “Designs of Data Collection” focuses also
on data. The author elucidates that it becomes very
important to collect concrete and purified data free
from contaminations and biases because data is the
backbone of any research and it should be more
flexible to be used for statistical analysis. To meet this
desired objective, survey methods are best to carry out
social, psychological and marketing research. This
chapter has adequately covered various approaches of
collecting primary information (data) through
questionnaires and secondary data from publications,
unpublished records, computerized databases and indepth interviews.
The author devoted the Chapter 5 ‘Measurements
and Scaling’ to techniques of developing proper
scales with anchor point as deemed relevant to the
problem under investigation. The author narrated
about marketing management and social research, and
about attitude scales that are principally used to assess
the behavior of the respondents and impact of various
plans or schemes or segments of the society. The
adequacy of the scales is judged on the basis of
reliability and validity of the constructs.
Chapter 6 ‘Statistical Hypotheses Testing’, In this
chapter, the author exposed that hypothesis is a strong
tool in statistics which has a wide range of utility and
there is hardly any science dealing with quantitative
research which does not utilize the technique of
testing of hypothesis. He mainly concluded that
besides Z, t, x2 and F tests, there are several statistical
tests which are seldom used as compared to these four
tests. He added that units are not measured but are
ranked. In case of ranked data, nonparametric tests are
applied.

two way analysis of variance. All researches are
carried out after selecting suitable experimental
design. In this chapter, experimental designs are
discussed adequately. Hundreds of experimental
designs evolved befitting to the research problems in
different areas such as agriculture, marketing, medical
sciences, biosciences engineering and so on. This
chapter has covered some of the experimental designs
commonly used in marketing and business
management research. These designs fulfill the
requirements of most of the courses conducted in
institutes and colleges of business management and
administration and for the research scholars.
Chapter 9 ‘Statistical Association Studies’ Apart
from
covering
nonparametric
measures
of
associations, a wide range of topics are explicated in
this chapter like Simple & Graphical Display of
Correlation Coefficient, Regression, Autocorrelation,
Multiple Regression Analysis Using SPSS Software,
Logistic Regression and many more. Some topics are
covered in detail and others in a bird’s view
moderately keeping their applicability in general. Still
the contents are limited and a large number of
association measures are not the part of this chapter.
Chapter 10 ‘Rudiments of International Marketing
and Advertising’, In this chapter, the author
explained about advertising in detail by elucidating
the Factors Affecting Marketing Research, Foreign
Market Opportunity Analysis, Role of Communication
in Market, Advertising, Criteria for Promotional
Budget, Advertising Methods, Advertising Research,
Modern Trends in Advertising etc.,
The Eleventh chapter ‘Decision Theory and
Application’, is designed to suit the application
oriented courses on decision theory, especially in
context to marketing problems. The theoretical
concepts are presented to the extent that they can be
applied to real marketing and other applied problems.
Applications of theoretical concepts, methods and
formulae have been explicated through real situational
examples which enhance the insights about the subject
matter to a greater extent. The author has kept the
mathematical and statistical involvement as little as
possible expecting that the students, teachers and
researchers will find this chapter on decision theory
very useful and easily understandable.

Chapter 7 ‘Nonparametric Tests’, The author
introduced about Nonparametric Tests in previous
chapter whereas in this chapter he threw lights on
availability of many more nonparametric tests in
statistical literature like Fisher’s exact test, Pitman’s
permutation test, Jonckheere-Terpstra test, Page’s test,
Shapiro-Wilk test, Moses test and so on. The tests
covered by the author can be commonly and easily
used in marketing research, business management,
behavioral sciences etc.
In the eighth chapter Experimental Research
Designs, Some tests are covered on experimental
research designs as they are analogous to one way and
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The chapter on ‘Preliminaries to Multivariate
Analysis’ (Chapter 12) focused that knowledge of
matrices is necessary to understand multivariate
distribution and analysis. The Appendix-A has some
real scenario to get a workable knowledge of matrices.
Purpose of this chapter is to acquaint the students with
various multivariate statistics that will frequently be
used in different types of multivariate analysis.
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Chapter 13 ‘Multivariate analysis of Variance’, the
contents of this chapter are limited. It covers only oneway multivariate analysis of variance, whereas
MANOVA can be applied in two-way classification,
in randomized block design and in three-way
classification such as Latin square design. MANOVA
can also be used in the analysis of factorial
experiments. To specifically mention, MANOVA
becomes more and more complicated. But these days,
due to the availability of computer packages, the
analysis is made possible for a large number of
designs. There are a large number of other tests which
are not even referred in this chapter, but few statistical
hypothesis tests that are quite popular and in vogue
are covered. The purpose of this chapter is to acquaint
the readers with the procedures of Multivariate
analysis of variance because knowledge of the topic is
highly important. The computer facility has made the
use of multivariate analysis of variance very handy.

as per the needs. The author believes that the contents
of this chapter will cover the courses taught in
different faculties and fulfill the requirements of most
of the researchers.
The objective of the 16th Chapter ‘Cluster Analysis’
is to acquaint the inquisitive minds with the purpose,
application and interpretation of results. Calculate part
is secondary because now-a-days, no one performs
cluster analysis manually. Computer software
packages such as SPSS/WIN, SAS, etc., are easily
available for data analysis. Cluster analysis may be
used in conjunction with Discriminant analysis.
Cluster analysis can be properly used only after
understanding its purpose, process of analysis and the
kind of results that can possibly be revealed though its
methods are not clearly established. Thus, this is open
to criticism that a statistician may mine data by
different methods of computing proximity matrix and
linking groups until one discovers the structure that
was contained in the data. In spite of many gaps,
cluster analysis is frequently applied in various
research disciplines. The results are quite satisfactory
as it fulfills the objectives of research to a great extent.
Chapter 17 ‘Conjoint Analysis’, this chapter is just an
introductory chapter so that a person who is working
in the areas of marketing can make proper use of the
technique and does not confuse it with other
multivariate techniques. The author expects that the
users will find its contents very helpful for course and
research works.
The author concluded that, Conjoint Analysis is an
analytical procedure especially used in deciding the
combination of features and attributes of a product on
the basis of the linking of prospective buyers. The
techniques of Conjoint Analysis has been successfully
utilized in a large number of areas to predict
preferences of the respondents for acceptance of
consumer
products
and
services,
durables,
automobiles, financial services, food products,
confectionery and so on. Conjoint analysis is not an
old concept but it gained popularity only after easy
access to computer software packages.
The chapter on ‘Elements of Multidimensional
Scaling’ (Chapter 18) discussed about the use of
multidimensional scaling which is not limited to a
single discipline. But it has a wide range of
applications in various areas of research and
especially in the area of marketing research.
Multidimensional scaling can also be considered as a
mathematical procedure that converts as item-by-item
matrix into an item-by-variable matrix. For instance,
there is a person-by-person matrix of similarities in
attitudes. One may prefer to explain the pattern of
similarities in terms of simple personal characteristics
such as sex, age, income education and so on. But
there arises a problem when these two kinds are not
compatible.

In the 14th Chapter ‘Discriminant Analysis’, the
author discussed about the confusion between
Discriminant function and multiple regressions but it
should not be. As multiple regressions is simply meant
to predict a criterion (dependent) variable through
repressor variables. Discriminant analysis covered in
this chapter does not contain all sorts of situations and
possible manipulations. However the covered sections
is sufficient enough to understand the overall concept
of the discriminant function. The numerical examples
make the topic more easily understandable and it
emphasizes that a reader should learn the use of
computer software packages for discriminant analysis
and moreover how to draw interfaces from the output
tables as provided in this chapter. The author has tried
his best to simplify the complex mathematical
treatments as much as possible.
Chapter 15 ‘Principal Components and Factor
Analysis’, the concepts of Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) and factor analysis are somewhat
intermingling. The author hopes that the readers will
understand the distinction between these two
analytical methods without any difficulty. The
numerical examples adequately support to grasp the
theory. As a matter of fact, the model’s analyses that
are explicated in theory with matrix notations in short
and simple way become gigantic in practical
problems. Easy access to computers and availability of
software packages for almost all type of statistical
analyses has made possible the frequent use of these
analyses now-a-days.
There are many other methods of estimating the factor
loading like maximum likelihood estimates, regression
method and so on. But all of them are not covered in
this chapter. This chapter discusses appropriately the
methods which are commonly used by SPSS, SAS,
etc. Variations in different methods can be understood
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book is meant to be an applied book on research
methodology. Theoretical part of each and every
method is provided in such a manner that the readers
will be able to follow the content in an exact and clear
manner. Of course, the derivation of theorems and
formulae has been avoided as far as possible.
This book is unique as it is intended to present the
theoretical and application aspects of any technique in
a lucid manner. Hence, the students, scholars and the
researchers will learn basic methodology and will be
able to develop themselves to make use of statistical
procedures in research and profession.
This book presents seven chapters that are totally
devoted to applied multivariate data analysis. Due to
the complications in multivariate concepts. These
concepts are first clarified in an easy manner followed
by some graphs and simple numerical examples. This
will create a clear understanding about the topic in
consideration. The process of analysis is explained
through window exposure along with the operations
carried out for clear and better understanding. Finally
the output tables are oriented and the author has
handled the most important and challenging problem
of interpreting the results to draw the correct
conclusion through interpreting the results. The author
has provided the explanation below all output tables in
all chapters. Not only this, the author has
authenticated the output values in reference to theory
given in the text.

Conclusion and Suggestions:
B. L. Agarwal in Comprehensive Research
Methodology (Focused on Marketing & Applied
Research), 2015, investigated what is research and
how it could be carried out in an effective manner by
providing concrete and complete information using
different designs of data collection, survey sampling
methods, measurement and scaling, statistical
hypothesis testing, nonparametric tests, multivariate
analysis, cluster analysis etc.
This book is an attempt to provide adequate
knowledge on a complex topic of research
methodology. Research is a part of all disciplines and
it requires a clear and conceptual knowledge of
techniques to be used in solving research problems.
Thus, the students, teachers and researchers can
update themselves with the theory of research
methods and their application in actual research
problem. This book will solve the problem in both the
directions.
The contents of the book are oriented towards
marketing and applied research. But all the research
methods are not confined to any particular area or
discipline of research. In view of this fact, the book
can widely be referred in all kinds of courses and
researches.
In this book there are two approaches where one is to
teach researchers by theorists who emphasize on
development and derivation of research methods and
the other is towards solving research problems. This
*****
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